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ZZ lop In lop Form 
72 Top proves that rock "We came back strong, 

audiences aren't as fickle as rested and ready to get back 
some may think. Three  together and 	play," 	says 
years ago, members of "the Frank, and Degueilo bears 
li'l ole band from Texas" had 

i F 

SOUNDS jacked 
that out. Stripped down and 

become very big stars - up blues rock at its 
setting concert attendance - Rob PattersOfl 

best, 72's new album fits 
and record sates precedents right in 	with 	the 	recent 
unheard of before. With _____________________________________ return to basic rock values. 
world at their doorstep, they that: "We didn't take oft the . men being killed in an alley), "What we're finding," decided it was time for time 	because 	we were and the Caribbean, where says 	Billy, 	"is 	that 	the something even bigger In a physically 	or 	mentally both he and Frank attended timing has been right. We do way: a three-year vacation. exhausted, but we didn't 	a Bob Marley concert but the kind of thing that people Blasting out ,  of secrecy want to get to the point 	didn't rim into each other. an once again responding with Degueflo, their first ip where we HAD to do that. 	While Frank lived out 	his to, though we didn't plan it In almost four years, ZZ Not a lot of thinking went 	fantasies In the islands, ,,, 	to 

- 	 brings back the same "Aw into it. We just took off." 	Dusty traveled In Mexico. 	TWII 

icnoss 	- 	 sowing 	35 Army person- 	Shucks" Texas confidence 	No one had a clue where to IMIflI on a boat In the 	Seems like the "li'l ole 
I Place of sport 44 Actor Robed $9 An .n.sth.t- 	net abbr. 	 that pit this trio on top find the trio. As Billy ex- Pacific, Frank was called by bind" can't help but do equipment 	- 	 Ic 	 37 No. IndIan 
4 Rock star - 48— Brynn.r 21 Biblical vii. 	Assembly 	before. 	 Plains, "after getting off the Billy with the news that things'  In a big way, even 

St.wart 	49 Jazz man - sal 	 (.q.) 	 As drummer Frank Beard road, we never thought we'd manager Bill Ham had when It's disappearing from 
7 Actor - 	Bnab.ck 	23 Actor Peter 38 Habitual* 	describes it: "We're In for start traveling again." 	signed them with Warner sight. When 72 Top strikes Vigod. 	51 Ostrich's 	- 	40 Objectives 

$0 Entertainer 	cousin 	24 Comedienne 4$ harvests 	 another of those never- 	But travel they did: Billy Brothers (after getting all up the band, the fans are 
Alan - 	62 Women** 	- Carroll 42 Actor - 	ending tours. We just to Paris, Madagascar their old albums back from there, no matter how long 

12 Vanity of 	obi.ctiv. 	26 Cereal grass 	Lancaster 	decided to drop the bucket in (where he witnessed two London Records). 	the wait. quartz 	53 Maul 	27 Donkey 	43 Palm list 
$4 Cooling 	54 Cornstalk 	28 Poetic cc-i• 	(var.) 	 the well and see If she 

divice 	appendages 	traction 	45 RIverbank 	spiass." 	 good fortune, goes on a drink- 
15 

  	 March 20Ing sings and dlsp.srs. (Part IS Aleutian 	65 Horne for pigs 29 Actor - 	stair (India) 	 With the tour and record 	
1) Island 	68 SInai. 	Arnaa 	48 Type of sand  

16 Indonesian 	(abbr.) 	30 Official 	with 	 selling as if 72 never left us, 	 / Island 	67 Small child 	prosecutor 47Famous car- 	the band has every rtlht to 	 (4)S PALMISTOWN, 	(1O)THEA$CENTOFMAN IT - Garfunkel DOWN 	 (abbr.) 	toonist 
IS Entertainer 	I Karl UsId.n 32 Mary -. of 48 Affirmative 	feel they are one of 	 u.&& (Premiere) The story of "World Within A World" A visit 

- Burns 	stars in - 	Peter. Paul 	reply 	 America's beat, and In Uf 
V_0)_RAATHs 22 Actr.ss Ave 	trapflon

. In the ruralSouth of te *0iP011111111* mine begins this 
?08.parat.d 	RAerl& con 	and Mary 	SO Lam, tub 	typically Texan fashion, 	SEA AND 1930'sIsseefl through the eyes study of the world of the atom _____ 
- 	 3 From outside 	 A 	

biggest rock attractions. 	MY "Plate Tectonics" 	of two 9-year-old boys, one and the history of the remark- 

word 	4SIngor- 
24 Magician's 	to Inside 	

j 	

lUll dIsUvIJ .1 	
,It Was fl5Ve! In the bçokg 	(17) CAROL  •UNETT white and the other black. 	able discoveries of 2Othosntu- 

26Act,.s. - 	Flack 	l 	1IAIIo1IñtAI 	for us to do what we did," 	= 	 ' lidred (D•MOC & ISIINDY Mork. 	
DrThE  AMERICANS . 

Mvêgrnw 	5Three - 	Fi 	9IIJN[Oj 	U$ gUitarist Billy Gibbons marc." 	 naive to the powerofadvertis- 
________________ 	 ______ 	 Ing, becomas a buy-a-hello "IllS District AttorneY" Carroll 

3OSlngIng 	match 	 lili9iijLIj 	o(thMrputaucc. "But 	 tao 	abotaiitsonly in tv logens. 	County District Attorney Fred sctrnssDoda IFolkslflgIr 	•11j71Ij11uj V 	It's a wor 	Worn, and •®N$ 	 (35) JIM ROCKFORD Cox is both an agressive and 
_________________ 	 _____ (ES CSS NEWS 	wtisnRockford11 towed Into I abrasive prosecutor and a 

- 	 Bob - 	______________ that's what we're 	(D•A;w; 	small town, he  disoovers that devoted family man. 
3tPIsmlr 	7Atadlstarscs 	 ____ 	 _____ 
33 Actor - 	I— Braver 

Csaw 	man (V) 	
beck tO y: were thi guys (1(35)ANDYGNPPITH Andy the town officials are coNabo- 

34 Son disk 	s Adjective ss. 	iivi9lIVII5lioimp 	who nisanlt.WetMdii'tlaisk tiscIes Pus son how to handle 
36 Actor Jams 	ftx 	

lI1rn IEItflVI 	

op When we had It,." 	 assvsn-yeer.old bully. 	 ltOO - If= 	Iilvt 	L!I8 	titiI 	But what did they dø? 5(10)_EARTh, SEA AND 5(17) MOVIE "Games" 	___ 39 Sure 	 (srctt.) 	
hilly 	5161i 	11 
 JIM  1 	B.ist Dty Hill explI'w SKY "Amble  Barak-  g" __________ 	 (35) WfflIY HILL 42S1nsrPat 13Mt.codof 5(17) 10$ NEWHART (bafl 0n1go0n1tu5 5(1O)TOSIANN0UNCED 

Bob's friends close ranks 	Caan. Bored with Ifs, a young 	(17) LAS1' OF THE WILD "prow'! Emily from a haul. Couple devotes themiahes to •• ab Of  ute" 
some old flanis. 	 games which Include murder. RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 	7:00 S® TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

J 	2 	PARK DL 	 SANFORD 	S®PAOITHEMUSIO 	 Carson. Gussta Billy Crystal, 

J 	

PHONE 3214424 	 (E• P.M. MAGAZINE 	 9:00 	 Suzanne Somers Loretta Lynn. 
S

M 

Private Parties $ Seaqu.t Facilities Available 	CZ) S10$WILD 	•®QUINCY Qulflcydleoov- (LSCOLUMIO While on 
ff1) (35) SANFORD AND SON we that a friend who suppos- vacation, Columbo Is asked to 
When Lamont Is M In the nose idly died in an airplane crash, help investigate the  goring 

STEAKS • SEAFOOD 8BQ 	over the affections of a girl, he actually was poisoned. 	death of an aging 
decides to take karate lessons. (DSBARNEY MILLER The (7)5 THE IRAN OPtISIS: 

	

All Dlaaers Cams With Ice Tea st Calf.. Seep and  Salad Bar - Bread sad S 	 5(10) MA.CN, 	detectives bsco 	worried AMERICApt, 4OS1' 	A 
about the way theY'll be por- look at the latest occurrences SNOW CRAb CLUSTERS 	

1O95 	 1DANDSON traysd as Harris' book about in Won. AU YOU CAN EAT
1M 

I 
  

	

730 	the precinct nears publication. 0 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

MENU ADDITION $2.95 	
•®TA00Oo4 	(A) 	 West and Gordon two a killer 

___ 	 (ES THE NEWLYWED 01) (35) DINAHI a FRIENDS beast and a mystery guarded 
Di AU 	.r $pecleis Ceme With Ice Tie or Cellos aid Steed & Pilfer 	 ___ 	 II 	Somers, Ron- by a senator and his three 

Salad Par $IN Ixa 	 )S $100,000 NAME THAT nie Schel, Dr. Lee Salk. Dann son.. 

P No. I. Cesuiry Pried Sisib with Nice or Me. 8. Sar.54 Peel with reach Frill 	TUNE 	 Roget.. Ken Minyard, Arnold 5(17) MOVIE "Two Guys 
Muted Petelses aid V:ibte 	as. cii. Stew 	 ff1) (35) MAUDE Maude 	1001C 	 From Texas" (1948) Dennis 
Net. Most Seel with Sue Sr Mashed No. 7. P1110 shrImp with prom" 	 makesa bad situation 	5(10) ALL CREATURES Morgan, Jack Carson. 
Psistess and Vegalalle 	 and Cob ftw 	 able when Mrs Naugatuck's GREAT r  SMALL "Hares 	1145 

J ____ 	 wedding plans Ma .. 	Sense" ames Humid, a young (E5 POLICE WOMAN A 
Ne. $..isel Tips er Nice I" 	Ni. , 	" w1 "a 	5 (10) DICK CAVITY veterinary surgeon, moves to a dying policeman sets out after 
Pelaissi sad VSIS,I* 	 PI'le$.iSd CSIS$IlW 	 Guests: American Dance amnal Scottish town and begins the man who killed his partner 
111 4. Spahalhl with sir Mist sass. NI. i. Grilled Sin. .WOO 	 his first job In an already estab- and discovers a mad bomber. 
and Oanic 	 lisS. Nice or Mashed PeSsi.., aed 	(M (IT) ALL $4 THE FAMILYPrOCUM (Part 1) 
No. I. Veal Farmi 	 1lam_

n
_
g & $r

___
stfl

_
hI wm 
_ 	VsIahle 	 no 	in 	 tao 	 (ES SARETTA Perils Cread 	 Ni. S Liver $ O.*etN with lice or 	orderto have his grandson (1)5 SOAP MUPI P8SsNi1.asI V.ieS1Mu 	 baptIzed. 	 10:00 	 11:00

5 (4) TOMORROw LIVE IIITIRTAINMINT IN OUR LOUNGE 	 SI. 	S ® AOCKFORD PILES A TUI$. THOU SAT.—p.M.tll2aJ'l. 	 S®INJCICNOOIM$ITHI hard-nosed women (Marletle 	1:15 

	

CRlrsm Ue& 12 ½ 	 25TH CENTURY Puck arrIves Hartley) is assigned by a court (4)5 MARY HARTMAN, Rae_i Saswi.is 	 on a strange planet aduose to collect $35,000 in Iudgeiant MARY HARYMAN DOW.  the ii Pd. Discoid 1'S SOUlS' 	 Inhabitants balhsus a Isgend money from MR Fills (A) 	mess iffifia 	takes Mary Nut A.siv Ye Muse 	 staling that a 500'yss.cld man (4)5 IGIOIS LNIOINS For. hostage. and S1. Foley vokan- 
- 	 will d*,er them from the grlp  mar alcoholic Gary Ewing, teem to execute a daring 

- 	.lt$uii* ,, 	 ____ 
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By JOE DeSANTIS 	 ' 
Herald Sports Editor 

Seminole High's dream of a state 	 .. 
basketball championship came to an end  
Friday night in Lakeland, but not without 	- • . 	 .: 
one of the most spirited comeback bids in 	 - 
state tournament history. 	 - 

Playing without the services of starting  

	

W it 	forward David Thomas, and slowed by a 	 'I 
sick Bruce McCray, Bill Payne's 	 ' I • 	 . 	 . 	 Fighting Seminoles rebounded off the 	 • 
floor from a 17-point deficit in the third 	 . 
quarter before bowing out to Tampa 
Robinson 76-73. .$ -•' 	 p... 	 - 

	

s.a 	 The loss ended a spectacular Tribe 	 . 
season, closing the record books on a 31-3 	 - 

	

- 	 slate, a season that entered the 	 '-- 	 - 
;•. 	 Seminoles in the history books as the  

;__ 	• 	 . 	
- 

 
best-ever team from Seminole County. 

I"I'm proud of the kids and what they 	 - 
accomplished this year," said Coach 	 Ilk  
Payne of the Seminole's season. "We 	I 	 -P 

/ 	 could have folded easily tonight with  - 	 David out and Bruce sick, but the kids 	 • 
- 	 - 	reached down and battled all the way."  

Among their many accomplishments 	 - •.% 	 I 	T 	.k. 
the Tribe collected the best-ever record  
for a Seminole County team and the 	 - 
District 9, Region 5, Section 3, lotary 	 - 
Invitational and Outlook Invitational 
titles to its list of credits. 	 I 	• - 

School records and individual records 	 - 	- 	 • 
fell by the wayside as the Tribe forged to 	 ..._•. •- 	'• 	 :'.th' 	. 
its finest season in history and 	 Uv 
represented the Five Star Conference for 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
the first time in state tournament play. 	Point guard Keith Whitney 1)1111% flj) 1)11 8 fast 	Tampa Robinson'sknights hustle back on 

More on tho Seminoles on page lb. 	break and takes air for a running jumper as 	defense. 

A 	
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent carter Inflation Solution: Sacrifice 

The dream Is over. A disappointed Steve Grace receives a con 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President from mass, transit to welfare reform. fee with an equivident gasoline tax. 	sharing to states. IM tuillion in welfare 

- 
solatory hand shake from Seminole Illigh assistant 
', 

 
Richardson 	' 	rk 'fl I I. 	I eI 'r,LI., 	 Canlarsays Auertcans must sacrifice to Some $2 bUtton will be cut In the current 	—'There will be Increased monitoring reform and $ZS'mttth3n ton mass trwatt. .%ILIIarIson momen1 aI.LJ ,,e ,t1fl ,,ui,.1r 1fl 	. ,., 	.-.., se 	halt Inflation - giving up "good wor- fiscal 1980 budget. 	 of existing, voluntary wage-price 	Other projects to be cut are water 
final state tournament loss Friday night. 	 thwhlle programs" to balance the federal 	-At Carter's request, the Federal guidelines. The staff of the Council on projects, mental health and alcohol 

budget, borrowing less and paying an Reserve Board simultaneously an- Wage and Price Stability will double. But tteeitment, health grants, law en- 

C
. 	 extra 10 cents a gallon fee for gasoline. flounced indirect controls on credit cards carter renewed his total opposition to lorceinent, city parks, highways, waste arter  ns  Hopes 	But that sacrifice now, Carter told the field by 60 million Americans and on mandatory wagepriCe Controls. 	treatment and space science. 

nation Friday night, will be "much less other consumer credit. issuers of credit 	-For the longer run, Carter called for 	• 

onerous - particularly for the needy - 	Jar(Ls must deposit  with the Fed IS 	intensifIu(I efforts to deregulate the 	' officials said the cuts would include 

than the serious suffering that will occur percent (if any expansion III their loans. 	1xinking, trucking, railromi and com- 	almost ever),  major program area not On 	Iranian 	I 	C t I 0 fl S 	if we don't arrest the inflationary As .i result, lenders are exputed to iliunk.ItiorLs industi it lit uri,ul the vital ti, national uurit) 

spiral.' 	 ration such credit, 1)05511)1) issuing 	lifting of ceilings that luitit t he return 	( ii (ii sought toni,ressiun1al approval 

	

WASHINGTON (UPIi - President 	Despite Ids hopes, Carter said, "our 	That was the theme of the president's fewer cards or Imposing their own rules inostsinallsaversearn. Ilet-alled for tax for the government to withlitild taxes on 

Carter says he does not know when the past few days have been characterized new package of anti-inflation proposals, on loans. 	 cuts to encourage investment and pro- i,itertst.irith dividends in order to raist. 

American hostages 'in Tefiran will be by bitter disappointments because, in unveiled Friday after weeks of top-level 	-Effective today, oil his own ductivity -- but only after the budget is billion. 
released, but is pinning his hopes on the effect, commitments that had been made administration review and after eight authority, the president imposed a $4.62 	balanced and inflation tinder control, 	lie ordered liiiiits on federal hiring that 
parliamentary elections in Iran to create by the newly elected president and ad. days of consultation with leaders in "conservation fee" oil ever),  barrel of 	In I separate move to re(luce credit, will result III it reduction of nearly 20,000 
a stable government. 	 ministration of Iran were not honored." Congress. Among the proposals: 	imported oil. Consumers will bear the the Federal Reserve imposed a 3 percent federal jobs by attrition in three months. 

	

Carter told a nationally televised news 	He apparently referred to the failure of 	-For the first time in 12 years, the ultimate cost of that fee by paying 10- surcharge on large banks if they borrow 	''The nation is aroused now as it has 
conference in the East Room Friday the United Nations commission to meet federal budget will be balanced in 1981. cents more per gallon of gasoline starting ton frequently [miii the Fed to support never been before, at least in my 
night, ''We have constant negotiations with the hostages, held captive since 	This will require $13 billion to $14 billion about May 15, when oil flow coining into 	their own lending 	 lifetime, about the horrors of existing 
and attempts to provide continuing Nov. 4, 1979, as promised by the Iranian in spending cuts In what Carter called (lie country readies that stage. Carter 	Among the specific budget cuts Carter inflation and the threat of future in.  
communication with the leaders of government before the panel arrived in 	"good worthwhile programs" ranging asked Congress eventually to replace this 	priilset1 uere $1.7 billion in revenue flation," Carter told the nation. 
Iran." 	 Tehran. 

	

-I believe that when there is a stable 	"Whether they will have the authority 
government in Iran, which may possibly after the elections are completed I don't Language-Bias Report Expected I n 2 Weeks occur after file elections," President know," lie said. "I certainly hope so." 
Abohassan Bani-Sadr and his ad- 	In discussing the Middle East and 
ministration may be able to free the other foreign policy issues, Carter 	By DAVID N. RAZLER 	refugee attending Lake howell lligh two weeks, as soon as it gets Iiiiah ap- 	Under the federal civil rights laws, all 
hostages. 	 , 	 stressed that "I am the one who sets 	 Herald Staff Writer 	School that present school programs do pri'val Ironi the agency. 	 students iiuest be provided with an equal 

Bani-Sadr said in an interview Friday policy." A federal report on charges of not meet the law's requirements. 	The investigation was prompted by a education, not suffering penalties for an 
he will ask the Iranian Parliament to 	He 	

, 

 went out of his way to say 1,1 	language disaimination in Seminole 	In January. a tealn of investigators complaint 1)),  ClueuMyTruong, prepared 	inability to speak E.11glish. 
 

release the hostages when It meets in have absolute confidence In Secretary (of 	County schools is expected In about two from the federal Office of Civil Rights in by her attorneys at Central Florida Legal 	 - 

May. 	 state Cyrus) Vance," who has been under 	weeks, says Office  of Civil Rights  in.  Atlanta silent  several days in the county, Services. 	 In Seminole  County, most students 
receive aid through Dividends volun. "I don't know when they will be attack by Jewish groups and New York's 	vestigator Lee Wiltbank. 	 evaluating the program and speaking to 	Truong, like many other nun-English  

released," Carter said when asked if be Mayor Edward Koch who said Vance was 	The report is an evaluation of the students, teachers anti administrators, speaking students, receives extra help 	teers, which Central Florida attorneys 

was prepared to wait longer than May. "viciously anti-Israel." 	 county's programs for non-English 	Since that time, the report has been in her classwork frommi volunteers through 	maintain is not up to federal standards 
especially in Lhueu Following the news conference, the 	Carter said the United States is in- 	speaking students, measuring them preparation, %Viltbank said, explaining a the district's Dividends program 	 s case. 

president flew to Camp David for the volved in "very Important" negotiations 	against federal guidelines, 	 draft copy of the document is now under 	She does not have a volunteer helper 	If the agency determines the district is 
weekend where his wife was expected to to give the Palestinians full autonomy on 	It is being prepared in response to final review. 	 speaking Vietnamese, Lake flowell 	deficient, it will insist the school board 
Join bUn, 	 the West Bank and in Gaza. 	 charges brought by a Vietnamese 	lie expects it to be released in about administrators say. 	 prepare a proper remedy. 

Doctors 

Point Out Reasons For 'Extra' Operations 
- 	

• 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 the area's permanent population, he test involves the use of a syringe to 	"We have Internal reviews all Ifie the activities of the PSRO and referred 	"We have a contract with HEW on a 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 said. 	 remove a sample of a patient's blood to time," he said. "There's no way that I questions to Salazur. 	 Yearly basis to review Medicare and 
It federal government figures showing 	Salazar said the U.S. Department of determine Its gas content, 	 know of a doctor could get away with It." 	., 	 Medicaid charges," Salazar said. 

that doctors in  Seminole  and three other Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 	Salazar said the audits involve 	Salazar warned that people should not 	The creation of I'SROs was mandated "Congress said if we find procedures or 
central Florida counties perform almost 	 by an act of Congress in 1972 Salazar 	(hIlissions that were medically un. 

	

requested the P3R0 conduct medical scrutinizing patient records, tab reports, accept statistical evidence without first 	 o 
30 percent more prostate removals than 	care evaluation studies, known as doctor's progress notes, and records analyzing it carefully. 	 said. Its task is to fight fast-rising health necessary we should not certify those 
the national average are correct, - and 	nitici audits, on the prostatectomles. indicating reasons for hospital admission 	"For instance," he said, "suppose the care costs. 	 bills for PY1iieflt.' 
officials note they may not be - there it will also audit other procedures most and and surgery. 	 normal frequency for a particular 	The Orlando PSRO, funded by the 	A Seminole County doctor who did not 
may be a legitimate explanation. 	frequently performed in the area. 	. He said HEW figures on numbers of procedure is 10 per 1,000 population. If a federal government for $429,OW this wish to be identified said he feels the 

It would appear there is an  older 	Salazar  emphasized that these audits  procedures performed come from doctor is doing 30 or 40 per 1,000 maybe year, oversees  Medicare and Medicaid PSRO  has to come  up  with  something to 
population living in this area, said Dr. 	would be performed by physicians. 	Medicare and Medicaid insurance he's just the best man for the job and is reimbursements for patients in Orange, investigate "just to spend some grant 
Knneth Wing, Seminole Memorial 	,We will look at the pattern," he said. claims 	 getting a lot of referrals 	 Seminole, Osceola and Lake counties 	money" --_1-1 fVt,i,.t ..t CS...tt ,.A.,,1 ,w.p$njnIu - 	 . 	- 	 .. 	 . 	.' .. 	 - - 	' 	 -' . 	 - 

 dc I1OSPILSI t.JUi Ut 	-- 	" '' '""' 	"Once we determine WflI me normal 	"But the PSRO Is looking at more 	"Or, 	if 	the 	mortality 	rate 	for 	a 
there would be more need tire for that 	distribution curve is, we will look at 	accurate data," he said. "It's looking at 	procedure is 5 per 1,000 and an individual 

 looking 

type of surgery." 	 cases that fall outside that curve, 	the medical records." 	 doctor's rate Is IS per 1,000, maybe he's 

"It may be a function of the transient 	"But our physicians will determine the 	He said that reports last week that 	taking the more risky cases. Just to say 

nature of the area," said Al Salazar, 	standard for this area." 	 appeared In an area newspaper and 	his mortality rate is three times the 

director 	of 	the 	Orlando-based 	In addition to the prostatectomles, 	disseminated by United Press Inter- 	average would be damaging and unfair." 

Professional 	Standards 	Review 	other medical procedures to be audited 	national erroneously gave the impression 	The PSRO is a non-profit, private 

Organization (PSRO), a gropp charged 	are: 	 that the PSRO suspects many 	tin- 	corporation headed by a 15-member 

with making sure all services provided to 	- The implanting of permanent heart 	necessary medical procedures are being 	board made up of 11 physicians, three 

Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries are 	paceitem 	 performed. 	 hospital administrators and one dental 

medically necessary*- 	 - Skull X-rays 	 "We have made no conclusions at this 	surgeon. 

"People come down here to get that 	- 	IPPB 	(intermittent 	positive 	point," he said. And, he added, the PSRO 	Seminole County representatives on 

type of surgery done and then go back UP 	pressure breathing) 	tests. 	In this 	will study under-use of procedures as 	the board are Dr. Jorge Gomez, Sanford 
'I 

north," he said, explaining that statistics 	procedure, a device is used to inflate a 	well as over-use. 	 internist and cardiologist, and Dr. 

are based en the number ni prtwrdiire.s 	patient's lungs to 	make respiratory 	Dr. Wing said he is sure physicians in 	Michael B. Buticr, Altamonte Springs 

per 1,000 population. But many of those 	drugs work more etfectively. 	 Seminole County are not performing 	general surgeon. 

undergoing the procedure are not part of 	- Arterial blood gas (ABG) tests. This 	needless operations. 	 Dr. Gomez Friday, declined to discuss 

-- 
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5 Central Floridians Receive Award 

	

Five Central Floridians have been honored for sonal contributions to the poor and needy; M.D. 	from over 250 nominations, these five winners are 
their Individual contributions to their community 	victim Beverly Chapman of Orlando for her work 	being recognized for their contributions to others 
and to their neighbors by receiving the gold with the disabled; Mrs. Mary Crankshaw of without thought of personal gain. Their names and medallions of the Jefferson Award for public ser- Kissimmee for her services to her community; and accomplishments have been forwarded for national vice. 

	

Dr. Jack Hatfield of Rockledge for his work with 	competition in Washington, D.C. Last year, Central The awards, locally sponsored by WDBOTV, 
various schools and special projects with the aged Florida produced a national winner in Mr. Clarence were presented to Orlancloan 

Mable Butler, an and disadvantaged. outstanding leader 	 Snyder, who was recognized for his efforts In In the black community; Mr.  
Leo J. Glennon of Altamonte Springs for his per- 	Selected by a panel of local community leaders organizing Alcoholics Anonymous in the late 1930s. 

2A—Ev.nln4 Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 16, 1S0 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Bani.Sadr Says Hell Seek 
Release Of The Hostages 

By United Press International 
Iranian President Abolhassan BaniSadr has said he 

personally would ask the Iranian Parliament now 
being elected to order the release of the 50 American 
hostages when It convenes In May. 

In a series of Interviews published Friday, the 
president announced he would ask the new Parliament 
to free the hostages and said he "personally" favored a 
government commitment not to execute the deposed 
shah if that was the price Iran must pay to win his 
extradition from Panama. 

BaniSadr made the totter comment in an interview 
with the Washington Post. In other interviews with 
Japanese and French newspapers, he reiterated his 
view Iran should free the 50 Americans held hostage In 
the U.S. Embassy for 133 days. 

But he also conceded he had no authority over that 
Issue Iranian ruler Ayatollah Rhollah Khomeini has 
charged the new Parliament with deciding, after It 
convenes. 

Shah In Panama Hospital 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) — The deposed 

shah of Iran was sped by limousine to Panama's most 
exclusive hospital where a 15.man team of 
Panamanian doctors examined him perMing surgery to 
remove the monarch's enlarged spleen. 

But Shah Mohammed Reza Phalavl, 60, who walked 
Into Paitllla Hospital Friday smiling, will not be 
operated on by famed American heart surgeon Dr. 
Michael DeBakey. The Ministry of Health late Friday 
ruled DeBakey could observe the operation but could 
not perform the surgery. 

The ruling came after DeBakey had left Houston, 
Texas, for Panama and overruled an earlier statement 
by Panama's Health Director Dr. Jorge Medran, who 
said DeBakey could operate on the shah. 

Truck Driver Assaults Sanford Man 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 

A Sanford man was assaulted with a piece of lumber Friday 
night by the driver of a truck who deliberately forced him to 
stop his van, police say. 

Norvo Angle, 39, of 914.1t. Park Ave., Sanford, told police he 
was driving down Pam 't 	is van when a pickup truck pulled 
alongside of him, then .ced him to come to a stop at 20th 
Street. 

._•_ A-- -....... 

poisonous gas, was sealed a short time alter Seminole 
firefighters arrived and evacuated residents of nearby trailers 
as a precaution. 

They were allowed back to their homes minutes later when 
the gas dissipated. 

BURGLARS TAKE JEWELRY 
IN FERN PARK 

Thieves took an undetermined amount of jewelry, silver and 
other valuables from a Fern Park home Thursday, deputies 

i r uriver x we truck, stepped out or nis venicie, picked up 	 say. 
a two-byotr from the truck bed, walked over to the van, then 	CHLORINE LEAK SPARKS EVACUATION 	 Susan Weinman told deputies she discovered the go 
broke out the driver's side door window, striking Angle In the 	About 30 residents of the Seminole Mobile Home Park, U.S. 	missing from her home at 1483 Glastonberry Road, when sflj 
process, police said. 	 Highway 17-92 in Fern Park, were evacuated briefly at noon 	returned home at 4:41 p.m., Thursday. The thieves apparently 

Police gave no reason for the attack. The truck driver was Friday when a valve on a chlorine gas tank began leaking. 	entered the home by breaking a window some time earlier tht 
gone when police arrived. 	 The leak, from the valve atop a 4-foot tank of the yellowish 	day, deputies say. 

Florida Health Officials Fret About Measles 

	

Florida health officials are worried about one to two weeks. Records show that six times 	age of 21 have been exposed to measles and measles In the U.S. and Florida had 
continuing outbreaks of measles throughout as many young adults ages 20 to 20 get 	have developed immunity to the disease. 	percent of these reported cases, officials sm. 
the state—especially among young adults of measles today in Florida compared to just 	State health officials recommend revac- 	Measles, also called seven-day meashd, 
high school and college age. Officials say the two years ago. Officials said in 1977 only 	cinatlon for: 	 • 	 hard measles and red measles, usually stith 
outbreaks are continuing despite stepped up seven cases in this age group were reported 	— Persons who were vaccinated before 1968 with cold-like symptoms: red eyes, runny 
preventative immunization efforts by state but in 1979 the figure jumped to 47 cases 	with unknown 'type of vaccine, 	 now and temperature that may rise 10 ,104 
and county health teams, 	 reported. 	 — Persons who were vaccinated before 12 degrees. Afew days later, a blotchy red rub 

During the past two months, outbreaks 	Reports for the age group 15.20 years 	months of age. 	 appears, starting on the face and sometimes 
have been reported with 79 cases In 16 showed an overall decline from 312 cases 	— Persons who were vaccinated with killed covering the entire body. The rash may lasts 
counties touching every geographical area of reported In 1978 to 238 cases' in 1979. 	 measles vaccine, 	 week to 10 days. 
Florida. 	 "We'rejistbeglnnlng the measles season," 	— Persons who were vaccinated with live 

Several years ago, measles — generally a said Gunn. "Historically the highest activity 	measles vaccine within three months 	
Measles Is highly contagious until five days 

After rash appears. It usually takes from disease of early childhood —began shifting to begins during the late winter and lasts 	receiving killed measles vaccine. 	 eight to 13 days from the time a personi older population groups and the shift Is through the spring." 	 Measles is taken very seriously by public 	exposed for tim symptoms to appear. continuing, according to Dr. Robert A. Gunn, 	Teenagers and young adults under 21 years 	health officials and doctors who are now 
state epidemiologist, with the Department of old should check their medical records to see 	engaged In a nationwide campaign to 	"Complications of measles includ'e 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, 	if they have had measles. If they have not had 	eliminate the disease from the united States 	pneumonia, encephalitis, brain damage and 

Measles In teen-agers and adults is usually 	measles or are uncertain, they should be 	by October 1982. 	 deafness, and the disease Is fatal in a small 
more severe with symptoms persisting for Immunized. In general, most people over the 	In 1979, there were 13,448 reported cases of 	number of cases," Gunn said. 
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Lawrence Swofford and his energy-saving furnace. 

Unusual Furnace Keeps 

4,300 
11 

Altamonte Man Cozy 	I" ' 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Swcftrd said he doesn't buy wood for the 	I 	'°'O,' Kodak® 
Herald Staff Writer 	 stoker. He removes wood discarded by 	IDeveloping & Printinç While many Seminole County households private Industry and other wood businesses 

were experiencing some discomfort during wish to dispose of. 	
12 Exposure ......... $1,97 the freezing weather earlier this month, the 	With the oil duo-therms the Swoffords used 

	

Lawrence Swofford home In Altamonte to heat their home in the past, it would cost as 	• 20 Exposure .........- 2.97 Springs remained toasty warm. 	 much as a $100 a week to heat his home. "This 

	

Swofford estimates that warmth cost about furnace really saves on energy and the cost of 	• 24 Exposure .......... 3.37 50 cents a month for the gasoline to operate energy as well," he said. 	 I the power saw used to cutup the scrap wood 	Opening the iron door to the ash receptacle 	Get beautiful borderless burned In an old coal furnace he modified under the stoker, Swofford pointed out the 	U textured prints. At Kmart with the help of Longwood City Commissioner several cupfuls of ashes there, all the residue 	you pay only for, the good J. Russell Grant. 	 that remains after operating the furnace all 	prints. s clays only. Swofford, who spent almost 20 years In the winter. 
Altamonte Springs city government as 	"We can heat the house for a whole week  councilman and mayor, bought the old coal with the wood we used to burn In the fireplace 
stoker in Tennessee - for a few dollars, In one evening," he said. 
Actually he bought three of the antiques for SwoffWd 61 

WVWX10tvin 

ented with a similar 
$35 and used the parts 	't He and Grant wefd' 
metal ina&iughnut.ihaped device with metal Altamonte Springs home. 	

I baffles and placed It In the stoker. The device 	"That thing worked the best of anything 
traps the heated air, leaving behind 98 per- I've ever seen," said Grant. "The tubing 
cent of the warmth before smoke can escape heats a lot quicker and holds the heat" Grant - 

Into the chimney. Swofford said. 	 said heis welding afurnace for Installation In 
"When lt was 3l degrees outside, lt was e6 his Longwood home before the colds of next 

degrees in the house," he said. The degree of winter arrive. 
heat can be controlled by the amount of wood 	"I like to build things myself. I like to do 	lox of 3091708"B895 
burned," Swofford said, adding that using something everyone else can't do. It Is kind of 	Durable white plastic garbage 
paper produces a quick heat, 	 a hobby," Grant said. 	 with tie clasps. Sturdy 1.02 mil. 

	

The stoker made from the various parts of Grant said he learned years ago from old- 	- - — - — — — - - -. 
the old relics Is probably 100 years old, he timers the principle of using baffles to keep In 
said, 	 heat. "We made some Improvements and got 

A fan circulates the heat through a duct It together," he said. 
system into and throughout the house, which 	Swofford said he will be helping Grant 	SAVE
contains 2,000 square feet of space. The Install the furnace in his home. In the 
Swofford home Is about 60 years old, he said, meantlne, five friends and neighbors have 
with the oldazhioned high ceilings. Additions asked for his assistance in installing similar 

	*1~have been built to the house over the years. heatli* devices in their booms,   	I 

37 
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Those are pretty impressive numbers. And 	Watt-Wise L1vingTe pays. So if you're planning they re resent the- energy savings of the 4,300 	to buy or-build a new home, plan to make it a Watt- Vise"' homes currently within the FPL 	Watt?Wise home FPL money-saving Watt-Wise service area. ' 	homes have features like extra ceiling and wall $739,000 buys a lot of electricity. Or a lot of 	Insulation, solarnd heat.recovery units for water other things for Watt-Wise home owners who 	heating, a higher-efficiency air conditioner or don't have to spend it on their electric bills, 	heat pump, power savers like fluorescent lighting And 24, 	barrels of oil? That's 24,000 	and a microwave oven, and thermally efficient barrels that Florida Power & Light doesn't have 	windows and doors (with glass areas planned to to import from foreign sources at ever increasing - minimize heat build-up). It may cost a prices. Which saves 	money. Saves our cus. 	little more now. But In 
tonmmoney, And puts our country that much the long run, i?ll cost 
closer to energy Independence. 	 a whole lot less. 
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Divers Look For Wreckage 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — Scuba divers searched 

On Icy waters of a pond today in an effort to recover 
more wreckage of the Polish Airlines jet that crashed 
and exploded two miles short of a runway, killing all 87 
people aboard, Including an amateur U.S. boxing team 
of 22 boxers and officials. 

Polish Airlines had at first listed 29 Americans 
among the dead, but Polish and American officials In 
Warsaw later revised the figure to 28, saying that one 

A" AmmwlasguL 	 of few 
mft Mact. so 

TIi death of the 14 boxeri and eight officials was the 
worst foreign air tragedy for American athletes in 
almost 20 years In all, 28 Americana were killed in the 
crash of the Soviet-built flyushln42 airliner on a 
scheduled 3,700 mile flight from New York. 

Alan P. Merriam, associate chairman of the Indiana 
University anthropology department, also died In the 
crash. 

His colleagues said he was one of the world's beat. 
known authorities on ethnoinualcology, especially on 
the mimic of Africa and the American Indians. He was 
a founder of the National Society of 
Etiuiomimicelogista. 

Cuba Offers Asylum 
BOGOTA, Columbia (UP!) — The Cuban govern. 

mint has offered political asylum to leftist guerrillas 
holding 20 diplomats in the Dominican Embassy in an 
effort to end the 16-day-old siege, a Colombian 
government source said. 

There was no lmmpsdiat. Indication the government 
would accept the Cuban offer. 

me hostages, including Papal Nuncio Monelgr'or 
Anelo Acerbi and U.S. Ambsuadir Diego Asenclo, 
have been captives since the leftist April 11 Movement 
guerrillas shot their way into the embassy during a 
dipkinatic reception Feb. V. 

Cuba Ambassador Francisco Ravelo delivered a 
not. Friday from his government to Colombian 
President Julio Cam Tifbay offering Cuba's help In 
breaking  

WEATHER 
NATiONAL RIPOIT; In central Mains envlromnintaliuts 

were pussled by crasgs'brown snow that fill over much of the 
was while In Northeast Ohio nature lovers we waiting for 
the return of he 	 Ul herald the coming of 
—. uts Friday ilternoen Mains rits bsan jbsing 
local authorities with reports snow that was ty. UAW asK 
fill from the sky vu turning yellow and orag..brown. The 
Mate's Doportmsat ,of Ev1rwiiidal Protection collected 

ci the mow, bitt admitted It had no Ides what caused 
the 411111collorstift 	 _ 
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Propane Fuel 
Metal cylinder with propane 
fuel: Excellent for soldering. 
camp stoves. 14 1 oz net 
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JLJNETIE McBRYDE 	 DAVID PILCHER 

2 SHS Students Scholarship Finalists 
am' le High School seniors Jimette Scholarship Progromi for outsfwcbng black 

MC&yde and David Pllcher have been an- ____ 
notmeed as finalists In national college 
scholarship competition. 	 Pitcher and McBryde would receive 

piwi,, on of Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pilro1 scholarship money as a direct result of 
2700 Ridgewood Ave., Siuiord, is a Vallst In becoming $11.I, or they may receive 

the National Merit Scholarship Prowm. 	echclanl offers from colleges or umiver. 
Mc&yde, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. J.L. sitlesduet.thepr 1114 o1seertsghi&iin the 

Mc&yds of 201 W. 11th Street, Sanford, Is a competition. High scores are hued on college 

fIo!lat in tIe 1* National Achievement aitresa mm teats. 
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Unbroken Dream  
Young Spring Oaks Pianist Casts'Aside His Handicap 

By JANE CASSELBERRY Miss Adams likes to start her pupils at an Both children are pupils at Forest City things they are interested in. Kevin plays 
Herald Staff Writer early age and has even taught children as Elementary School. Kevin is in first grade classical, popular, jazz and is going to be ' 

A broken right arm might be a welcome young as 2' 	years. Kevin's sister, Heather, and Heather is in kindergarten, starting on sacred music." 
excuse for most 7-year-old boys to get out of 5, began taking lessons in May, 1979. They 	have 	been 	in 	several 	recitals. "He's all boy," Miss Adams said," but 
practicing the piano, but not Kevin Reid. Kevin and Heather may just be the future "Kevin gets up in front of people and it he's never bored with his lessons. We have 

Kevin, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reid of Donnie and Marie of the Keyboard. doesn't seem to bother him," said 	his fun at the piano and cut up once and a while. 
609 Sprucewood Court, Spring Oaks, fell nine Both youngsters dream of playing the mother. "At school he played for his class It takes the pressure off. I have to listen to 
weeks ago while running and broke two piano professionally when they grow older, when he was in kindergarten and the music what's going on inside them and be their 
bones in his right arm. He had his 	cast perhaps as a piano duo. Although Kevin teachers were really surprised. They all friend." 
taken off last week, but before that he did 
not let his broken arm interfere with his 

wants to be a classical concert pianist, at 
present he enjoys playing jazz and lots of 

stood around watching him." 
Kevin's mother thinks his piano lessons In addition to being a pianist, Kevin is a 

piano lessons or daily practice periods, rhythm best. have helped him in school to follow in. composer. When he was only 5 years old, he 

"His parents were upset when he broke Their Dad has confidence his children can structions and have self-discipline. When he wrote the words and music for a song about 

his arm and thought it would interfere with 
his piano lessons," said his instructor Joy 

achieve their goals and is willing to back 
them with the necessary training, 

hadhis right arm in a cast, he learned to use 
his left hand for most everything including 

his cat, "Dummie." 
It goes like this: "I have a little cat 

Adams. But not all young children have the in- writing. She feels playing the piano with and her name is Dummie, 
She wiggles her little head "Hut I encouraged him to move his fingers 

he 
terest, determination and natural talent, both hands helped him to be more am- 

and she climbs my tree. around and 	started out playing with no that Kevin and Heather have, Miss Adams bidextrous. i love my little cat." problems. He doesn't play the piano because explained. She said he likes challenges. 
anyone makes him, but because he wants "They both not only play the piano, but Kevin practices his chords and music 30 to He played it by request, throwing in to." 

Kevin began taking lessons from Miss 
have an understanding of music theory 
equivalent to first year high school or 

45 minutes a day with a break in between, 
"He gets frustrated sometimes if things 

several fancy arpeggios with his right hand. 

Ada,ms at the ripe old age of 41/2  years. His college-level music theory," she said, don't work out right, but he keeps at it until 
"met's the first time, he's done that," 
exclaimed his teacher. 

father has always wanted to learn to play "They have been tested and can tell the he gets it," Mrs. Reid said, "When he was Some of his favorites pieces are "Pink 
the piano and had played the saxophone in basic chords, name the notes, count the little I had to sit with him in case he needed Panther", "The Entertainer" and "Mickey 
the school band when he was younger. He number 	of 	beats 	to 	a 	measure, 	and help, but now, he's gone way beyond me and Mouse Club March." 
got the idea of piano lessons for both his son recognize the flats and sharps. They can I can't help him much except to be around 
and himself. Kevin started out by clapping approach a new piece of music and know and give encouragement. Kevin would like to learn to play the 
to the beats and was soon picking out the how it should be played. "The interest If there," Miss Adams said, saxophone like his Dad and Heather wants Kevin plays the piano while his sister, Heather, 
notes on the piano. "The two-children have brilliant corn. "and it's up to me to keep that interest to learn guitar. herself a pianist, listens to the music. Playing1. 
"I was really surprised," said Mrs. Reid, 

"I didn't 
prehensive minds, and Heather has great whether the student Is 4 or 52. Each person is When not playing the piano, Keven likes to the piano with both hands has helped Keviy, know children that young could 

learn to play, but I'm proud of him, I think 
retention of what she has learned and when 
you ask her to do something she can call it to 

unique and I try to encourage them to play 
at the pace at which they are capable. I tell 

watch hockey on television and enjoys doing 
gymnastics or working with his pocket become more ambidextrous, according to ht ,. 

he's done well." mind immediately," Miss Adams said, them they are going to learn to play the calculator, mother. 	
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NEW SALVATION ARMY OFFICERS 

ltPRE 

i± SALEBRATION 
p. 	Sale Ends March 23 
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LADIIS & TUNS 

/ 	 Fashion SPIKES 
- 	 $ 88  

MIN'S 	 5, 

Dress Shoes 	: 	' 

Harness BOOTS

op  / #& 

BIG—BIG—SAVINGS 	F 

$1288 I 	
' 

New officers of the Salvation Army of Seminole 
County Advisory Board installed at the annual 
meeting last week look over the annual report 
with Capt. Carl Phillips (center). From left are 
Edwin Keith, treasurer; George Touhy, outgoing 
president; Phillips; Clyde Long. chairman; Bill 
Gielow, secretary; and Bob Daehn, vice chair-
man. The Installing officer and speaker was Maj. 
Gordon Sawyers, Florida divisional general 
secretary of the Salvation Army. The community 
center In Sanford operated on a 1979 budget of 
$124,291.68, of which 144,402.50 came from the 
United Way of Seminole County. 
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lousing Authority Approves Federal Grant  Request 
By DONNA EST ES 	 federal agency for consideration, 	 lie said honimllners, especially low and 	not impossible to make those Ilymdnts. 	with providing living sites for the fatimily while the 
Herald Staff Writer 	

The new program, said Tom Wilson SHA moderate income families, are experiencing 	With the interest subsidy, the payments could 	improvement of their home was underway. 

	

plications to the U.S. Department of Housing 	executive director, is designed to provide 	problems with obtaining; home improvement 	be reduced to $7 mimonthly, he said. 	 If the family is working the would not have 

	

Urban  Development (HUD)  for a $125,000 	assistance for rehabilitation of owner-occupied 	loans from banks, due to the economic value of 	Wilson said the grant would also provide for 

	

iuurhood development self-help grant for 	homes which are either sub-standard or which 	properties in declining neighborhoods and 	technical assistance to the homeowners at no 	
tune t l k mriml to find a rental (1 welling.'' he 

cost 	saul. 

	

owners in the Midtown, Goldsboro and 	have been condemned by the city in the three 	because of high interest rates related to incomes, 	to the property owner. Assistance would be in the 

	

getown areas of Sanford were approved last 	target areas. 	 Asan example, lie noted that it $7,500 home 	fonu of architectural engineering; in filling out 	The grant applications also provides for the 

	

by the Sanford Housing Authority ( SHA). 	The grant, Wilson said, would not only provide 	improvement loan for a 10-year period with in- 	loan applications; in completing financial 	SII\ to publish it consumer guide and a ''do-It. 

	

e applications will be considered by the 	interest subsidies on home rehabilitation 	terest rates at current level loan would require a 	statements; in consumer and credit counseling 	yourself" manual and to provide assistance in 

	

rd City Commission for approval at a 7 p.m. 	projects, but also provide the homeowners with 	pay back of $125 monthly. If the total family in- 	and in solving Financial problems. 	 negotiating with contractors for the work to be 

	

!rig Monday before they are submitted to the 	technical assistance. 	 c1111e is poo grass monthly, it would be difficult if 	In addition, he said the grant would assist ilune. 

Rezoning Issue Unsolved 
'I'lie expected rezoning of approximately 200 elementary 

- — - - - - 	 studetits to ease overcrowding at Woodlands Elementary 
School didli't take placeat last week's school board ineeting. 
Upon tile recommendation of board member William J. 

kroll, parents of elementary pupils that may be affected by the 
rezoning, will have another week to meet with school officials 
and make recommendations. 

'\. \ IlVoodlanitb,parents insisted they did not want their children 
' 	 Jr 	 . 'p. 	

. 	 . . '  moved univ to bemnoved again when new elementary schools 
"\1\ 	 • 	 ,. 	 are built. 

Superintendent William I'. layer said the new schools are 
ears off and there is no alternative to moving students at this 

S.' 	
. 	 : 	 '. 	 time. The board instructed time parents to conic up with ummore 

alternatives. 

	

C 	• 	"We've gone out of our way with these rezonings to give the 

	

- . 	 . . 	 .•. 	 , 	parents an opportunity for input," board member Robert G. LITTLE LADY, 	 . I y ' 	 • 	 • . 	.. 	
. 	 Feather told parents who attended the board meeting. 

. . ..• .,. 	
', 	 . 	 • 	

. 3 . 	 ''I wish von wouldn't be SO adamant.'' BIG APPETITE 	"1':'t 

'to-year-old Stephanie 	1 
cConnell may be 

scnall, but with a little 	
'• * 

help from her mother, 
da, the young San- 

C
n
d 

• 
miss manages to 

pit away her share of 
'ncakes at the Sanford 
Iwanis Club's recent 

1e
4

ncake Breakfast. The 
nt played to a hearty 

owd at the Sanford 
Vivlc Center. 
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County School Menu For This Week 
SwicH 1? 

'ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Fish 
Cheese Grits 

Cole Slaw 
Fresh Apple 

Milk 
Rolls 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Flshwich 
Barbecue 

Cheese Grits 
Cole Slaw 

--_ 
THIS SPACE COW1ieu?ro SY THE PUSLI&HL 

Fresh Apple . r'. 	- 'Cheeseburger 
Greens French Fries 

MilkorShake Fresh Fruit 
SENIOR HIGH Cole Slaw 

Fisbwlcb Milk or Shake 
Barbecue TUESDAY, MARCH18 

Cheeseburger ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ELE 
Cheese Grits Pizza Casserole 

Cole Slow Broccoli 
BCorn Fresh Apple 

ROW  
Milk or Slake Milk 
EXPRESS MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
FIshwIeh Pizza Casserole 

Chill Dog 
Broccoli 

Corn 
- Tossed Salad 

"-'I- 

P 	 ' 

424S FRENCH AVE 
' 	 I 	

3ti'j 

g4-Cen ts-A Gallon Gas 
Oil-Rich Kuwait Spreads Wealth To Its People 	

AlHWATTiTIPIL.....Tfvrni IjkprI 1,nQ Anu1n in thn 'flc vn,i'II 	 -- _,, . 	 . 	. 	 •, 	. 	 . 	 a a_ 	 .. 	 4 

iiraetu 
TI,. IH%MJ 6 *I4tLU. 
C 	.I.At "'s"j  U, tAll!.4)  

SINGLE 

WHITE 	_•%4••,• 	 Iwu. 
Milk or Shake 

f
125 

 
LNNSII $35 \ 	SENIOR HIGH 

Pizza Casserole 
ChiliDog 

( 	
BIFOCAL 	 Frank oaBun 

Corn 
Tossed Salad VISION 	LASSES 

Incl, fts 	 Broccoli 
Your Choice Of 	 Roll' 

Over 200 Fashion Frames 	
Milk orSisake 

EXPRESS 
Tinted or plastic in$n at slight additional cost 	 Chili Dog - 

MIDDLESCHDots 
Mint Steak Sub Cookies 

Taco Milk 
Baked Beans MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Greens Oven Fried Chicken 
Tossed Salad Frank on Bun 

Sliced Peaches Whipped Potatoes 
Milk or Shake Mixed Vegetables 

SENIOR HIGH Stewed Tomatoes 
Mini Steak Sub Rolls 

Taco Cookies 
Cold Sub Milk or Shake  

Baked Beans SENIOR HIGH 
Greens Oven Fried Chicken 

Tossed Salad Frank on Bun 
'Sliced Peaches Chili Dog 

Milk or Shake Whipped Potatoes 
EXPRESS Mixed Vegetable 

Mini Steak Sub Stewed Tomatoes 
Cold Sub Rolls 

French Fries Cookies 
Fresh Fruit MllkorShake 

Tossed Salad EXPRESS 
Milk or Shake Frank on Bun 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21 Chill Dog 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS French Fries 

Oven Fried Chicken Tossed Salad 
Whipped Potatoes Fresh Fruit 
Mixed Vegetable Milk or Shake 

I 

SUMMER GROWTH BEGINS NOV 

*1ass Duplicatsd* 

*Your DocWs Pmscrlption FlUid * 

*N Fm. Adjustm.nb and R.paim* 

__ 	 French Fries 
LUSH & FULL 	U 

POTHOS OR PHILODENDR0N 
IDEAL FOR HOME OR OFF ICE 

"You Block people really know 

your stuff. I should have 

comehere last year:' 

a 9111611111111. m 51111111111111 

T..ed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

MilkorShake 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH It 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Hamburr on Bun 
French Fries 
Tossed Salad BUDGET rmitcfbp 
_ 

Milk 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Hon*br on Bun 

SlIppyji. 
French Fries 

OPTICAL Tossed Salad 
Green De 
FrIficrillp 

MI.rShske 

	

GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILAILIJ 	SEUIGH 
Hburr on len 

A.0.SOFI CONTACT LENS 

TssssdSalad 
Cars kit Iusdudsd 	

$99 
W11111"

• a day -=y back pai'aasles "Icft few 	Ufterawk 
E]WRIZI 

DILAND SANFORD anbownew 

	

124 E. RICH AVE. 	IMS FRENCH AVE. 	rVemblif"11111  
FreshFr 

	

(Mini from WbmDIs) 	(AcrNs from lambs's) 

	

7364010 	323-1000 . Mwftdw 

	

Mis.. Toss.. Theil., Pd. 	y.ssw wit, ms., p 	 $DAY, MARCH N 
EMWiITA*Y8CHOOL1 

	

Sol. l$s I.  casudwad. 	$$f.5$ ' Clow M. 

8" HANGING BASKET 	' 
'I REG. $6.99 

YOUR PLANTS 
'l 

WILL GREEN-UP 
& GROW LIKE 

NEVERBEFORE ('  
WITH I 

FERTILOME 

4W DYNAMITE FORMULA 
17.8-9 

WITH SECONDARY ELEMENTS 

Sib. $298 
INN BOX 

25 lb. SAG 

kdB 
Gmas 

UK 

NOW TWO LOCATIONS! 
2035 HWY. 17. 	 DAILY HRS. 	211W. LK. MARY BLVD. 

MAITLAN D - 134.2010 	MON-SAT. 	LAKE MARY-32341n 
OPEN SUNDAYS 12.3:00 	9:30.5:30 	 CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Each year, all Block preparers at. updslsd on all the 
latest changes in Ihe tax laws. That's anothr way 

Of making sure we can complete your return accurately 
and correct 

KIR BLOCK 
THE PICOME TAX PEOPLE 

WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 
CANADIAN RETURNS 

UNFOlD 	LONGOD 
30 E. is, St. 	 itt Hwy. 01 
Ph. mini 	 Ph. 5314154 
OPEN N,m.4 p.m. *nW.ys, N Sat. a Son. 

$ DAYS LIFT - APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 
OTHER AREA OFFICES 

IN DELTONL ORANGE CITY, DEMRY ANDOVIEDO 
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If YOU are buying the Evening --------------------- "P— 

Herald 
-------------- 

Herald at a newsstand you'll A&Agft 111— 	 : 
spend $70.2ofor one full year. I IntrW 	or-,  
We will deliver ft rain orshineIModh50ipq for jlataOca Week. YES  O;J 

it's eltesper! You save $23.40 a I Pl,M 	 • I 
year by having the Herald 	 "Jill  
delivered to your home. 	 Address 
You already know the value of 	 - .Io 
the Herald because you buy it. 	—Ptioi* 	"ill 
We want to make jt sea jfor 	SAVI'1.4O let Month " 
you to read it by making you 	 Will 
a regular home delivery sig. 	Eve ning IleiRid null sa4ber. To got u i .5..1 	 indl 

r' " .. ' kuit s,pl,i 	I IEZ a s pc 	offer you 	 2-an.rs3I4m 	" I 
can't afford to pass up! 

-, 	-. 	... 	....b.. 	-.....- 	J" 
love Kuwait in the 'SOs: six-lane highways, no car smaller tlU*iI 

pared with even a small  iracuon 01 iuimericas consumption. 	ftuwalt  was bull? 
a Chevrolet and gasoline that's cheaper than water. 

"Consequently, we are critical not only in terms of time 
 individual American who wastes enegy, but also in terms of 	 the belief that 

"We are victims of the same philosophy that built Los 
Angeles," said Abdiatif Aillamad, director of the Kuwait Fund 

the overall cake. What we are using are the crumbs. What you 
are using is 	big 	 energy was cheap, a 	slice, 

for Arab Economic Development. "The same people who are 
your consultants are OWL" 

"What we're saying is that you're putting on too ummuch 	abundant and 
Kuwait was built on the belief that energy was cheap, abun- 

weight. We think you'd be better off with a smaller slice. You'd 
be healthier and wealthier at the same 'time." 

	Inexhaustible.  dint and inexhaustible. Many Kuwaiis recognize the philoso. But with Kuwait's crude oil fetching almost $30 on the world 
phy is wrong and wasteful, but they have become addicted to market for a 42-gallon barrel, even the crumbs are becoming 	Many Kuwaitis 
an American-style high energy life, 

Sitting on billions of barrels of oil, they can afford to indulge 
too expensive to squander. Top Kuwaiti officials, Including the 
oil minister and minister of electricity and water, suggest it 	 know that Is 

their acquired tastes, and they do. 
Big, heavy cars which Americans are discarding for 

may be time Kuwaitis, too, went on an energy diet. 	
wasteful, but they With Kuwait's rate of development accelerating, its pupil. 

economical Imports seem to have found their way to this 
country at the northern end of the Persian Gulf. Cruising for 

lation increasing and its standard of living becoming more 	have become American-like by the day, they argue that energy consumption 
pleasure is a pastime still enjoyed here, and add that to rush must be rationalized before matters get out of control. 	addicted to an hours and Kuwait City traffic never seems to untangle. 

"Leave yourself plenty of time for the traffic," Kuwaitis 
A recent study by the Organization of Arab Petroleum 	

American-style,  Exporting Countries said that if the five leading Arab oil 
warn strangers driving across their capital, which is not much countries keep increasing their oil consumption at present 	high-energy larger than Des Moines. 

"We will have to find a solution for our city center - a more 
rates, more than half these countries' oil produced in time year 
2000 will be consumed locally, 	 lifestyle. 

economical form of transport," said Al-Hamad, one of the,  
Arab world's leading development economists,  

An American diplomat new to Kuwait quipped that he was 
afraid to dive his little sports car for fear of being flattened by 
Detroit-model "tanks" which barrel along Kuwait's six-lane REGISTRATION freeways. 

"It was not our conscious decision to do it this way," said Al-
Hamad of Kuwait's Americastyle lurch into modernity. "Our 
country Is the product of an unrealistically cheap energy era." IS  U 	AT 

Kuwait's profligate use of energy Is not only a product of Its 
upbringing, but of its government's welfare system. 

Trying for a fair distribution of the country's tremendous oil 
revenues —$17 billion In 1979 for a population of 1.2 million - SEMINOLE 
the government subsidizes everything from housing to lentils. 
Keeping gasoline and electricity cheap is one way for Kuwait's COMMUNITY  C ruling family to spread the wealth 

Kuwaitis don't think twice about saying "fill 'er up." A 
gallon of regular costs 24 cents at the neighborhood KOC 

Bottled 	 $1.40 TERM  Ill -A (Kuwait Oil Company) station. 	water costs about 
per gallon, and the stuff from the tap - sea water desalinated 
with cheap energy - would cost a least as much if the CLASSES START APRIL 23 
government did not subsidize all but a fraction of Its price. 

The monthly electric bill for a two-bedroom apartment runs 
about $5In the winter and $25iniummer when the two &Ir TERM Ill -B conditioners luau 24 hours a day. 

Kuwaitis who flee the country during the hot summer leave 
conditioners running fullthrottle while they're gone. This CLASSES  START JUNE  17 

weventa their fwnitiae from shriveling up. 

I 	is ridiculous for us to tell people to conserve scarce 
çenources and not do It ourselves," said Sulalznan Mutawa, a FOR INFORMATION ON PROGRAMS, COURSE 
KOC director. "But lt takes tlme. People here have the money, SCHEDULES, ETC., PHONE OR VISIT THE CAM. 
they can afford the big cars, houses and appliances. PUS JUST OFF HIGHWAY 17-92 BETWEEN 

how do you till people they are going to have pay for 
I 

	
With a welfare system In which the government subsidizes 

LONGWOOD AND SAN FORD. 
at its market price? llwy'U asy, 'You're a rich 

government, you have all that money. What do you want from 
SEMINOLE - 

KUwaitis connected with oil recognize their country is In- COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Isafflclently "energy conscious." But they argue It Is unfair 
limp them with Americans, who burn one out of every nine SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 	(305) 323-1450 
bwreis used in an world today on their highways. 

I "We can afford a little bit of waste," noted al-Hamad, "be-  

AN EQUAL ACCES51EüUAL L*rUIIIUNITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

l-ause whatever our consumption is, it is insignificant corn-  

I.. I 
'I 
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Around 
curacy. 

Chuck Best, manager of the rink, entered at 
about that time, and also agreed that Laurie, a 
Melodee skater, 

could probably vote skillfully 
wing the new system. 

What I am trying to say Is - why all the 
complaining? But then, again, maybe many of 
the gripes about the new card system are frorMo  
the same people who don't go to the polls — 

period - yet who are so willing to down the 
politicians voted into office. 

Citizens, please don't use the card punCh 
system as a copout not to vote in the September 

Too LiHle, - - 

- 	IflaL , UHUI £ ULLU a cup wua my wuuiy 	ne au piamicu w 	vwii u.ujviuu..z vu ca 	primary election. The country needs It  

wandering eyes— slowing me down to wonder 	the same smiling spiel. 	 voters at the polls — not armchair critics. 
and ponder. 	 I mentioned that he made the new voting 	And maybe, you'll get lucky, and have 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	Aw, heck! 	 process so simple that out 3½-year-old Laurie 	someone like Mr.Butner show you the ropes - if 

Too Late 	
My destination was Melodee Skating Rink, 	could punch the card with every degree of ac. 	you don't already know the "how-to" of voting. 

- 	
. 

 Pakistan's rejection of $400 million in American  
military and economic assistance has confused JULIAN BOND JEFFREY HART and dismayed the Carter administration. Here is 

shore up a traditional ally newly vulnerable to 	 I 
/ 	 I I 	About 

Washington ostensiby engaged in a crash effort to 

Joe Blow 
 - 	

I __ 	ri.9 
Soviet expansionism, and the ally responds by 	

1I1117'y spurning U. S. aid. 
II it 	11 	II iif Why? What happened? 	

Runs For 	

: 1..  __ . 	 - 	 - 	

Reagan's 
For insights we must begin by examining the 	 ____ 	____ 	_____ 0 1 mechanics of U. S. foreign policy, and we must 	 ____ 

acknowledge the pervasive doubts around the 	Dogcatcher  	_____ 	

I 	

. 'Old' 4ge world about U. S. power and resolve. 	 _____ 	_____ 

I I 
In the immediate wake of the Soviet invasion of 	 By JULIAN BOND 	 ___________ 	____ By JEFFREY HART 

	
i 

Afghanistan, President Carter proclaimed it the 	ATLANTA - We Just elected a new city 	' -' 	 -
_____ 	 About Ronald Reagan's age, several thi.

most serious threat to peace since World War II council president. I had my favorite can- 	__ 	 _____ 	____ 	_____
_____ 	____ 	_____ 	

should be said, and, surprisingly enough, 
and then proposed a $400 million aid package for didate, but that's not important. 	 - low" 	 ____ liberal magazine The New Republic says ' 

' Pakistan, a country now under the shadow of the 	Today's question is: Who cares? 	- 	 couple of them. 

____ 	 ________________ The New Republic disagrees with Regr - Soviet army just across the Afghan frontier. 	Who's really interested In whether Joe Blow 
____ 	 on a wide range of Issues, but it had the eb or his cousin Moe gets elected city council 	'. 	 _____ 	terprise to go Into the age matter In an ob. 

But Mr. Carter proclaimed this assistance 	president or dogcatcher? 	 ••, 

	

______ QMCID 	 ______ 	jective way. 
____ 	 ______ 	 This Is the first time to my knowledge lii I program, including its specific dollar amount, as 	

Who cares whether Diane Feinstein 	

0" 0" 	J 	 the issue inascientific way staffers survey 
______ 	 American journalism has addressed itself part of his bold new stance without bothering 	mayor of San Francisco? Is it Important that 	__________ 

consult the Pakistanis. As a rule, no country likes 	Ed Koch is mayor in New York City? Does it . 
., 	 I 	

experts on aging and other medic I to learn of such initiatives in the newspapers. This 	matter that Maynard Jackson is mayor of 	
. specialists. The resulting article, by Walt 

thoughtlessness must have been particularly Atlanta? 	
Shapiro, comes to two important conclusion 

irksome to the Pakistanis, whose traditional ties 	For a lot of us, it does. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 One, tlat practically all speculation so f 
to the United States have been seriously strained 	Although the number of people who vote in 	 about Reagan's age and its probable effecti 
during most of the last decade. 	 municipal elections here has been declining, a 	,6 WateredloDown   Report 	

his
Two, that the overwhelming consen

performance have no basis in esthbUs
lot of us are still interested. For the majority medical fact. 

More importantly, the President's $400 million 	of you who don't care enough to get involved, 

figure obviously struck the Pakistanis as being 	here's what we do: 	 WASHINGTON - The munitions lobby - taggant legislation Is Rep. John Dingell, D. 	
among the experts is that Reagan's age, 69,
not advanced enough to constitute a physic I 

inconsistent with the view of the Afghan crisis as 	- Attend forums. Several groups here 	including the powerful National Rifle Mich., who like Stevens is a member of the 
the most serious in the last 35 years. 	 sponsored public forums pitting the can. 	Association - has teamed up with some board that has life-and-death power over the 	Amusingly enough, while George Bush h* 

	

didates against each other, or against a panel 	friends on Capitol Hill to water down a OTA. Dingell also is a board member of the 	been trying to exploit the age issue by jogglr 

	

of Journalists. While providing no absolute 	congressional report on terrorist bombings. National Rifle Association. The NRA opposes 	three miles a day, the experts say - th4t Under the American proposal, half of the 	guide to any candidate's performance If 	The still-secret study claims that many tagging, and so does Dingell. 	 Reagan, at 00, actually has more years of 14 
million was to be used for Pakistan's purchase of elected, the statements that emerge give . experts on terrorism "believe that the United 	Torn between the facts and pressure from 	expectancy than George Bush at 55. At 5, 
modern military equipment on lenient credit 	some suggestion about a candidate's 	States may experience an Increase in ... powerful critics, the OTA staff bowed at least 	according to the actuarial experts, Bush has 
terms underwritten by Washington. Yet, $200 philosophy of government and his or her 	catastrophic bombings In the years ahead." partially to the pressure. For example, the 	life expectancy of 20.4 years. Reagan has as4- 
million could not begin to provide the weaponry familiarity with the limits, powers and duties 	Prepared by Congress' Office of original draft's warning that the United 	50 chance of living to 80. The reason  
necessary to modernize the armed forces of a of the job. 	 Technology Assessment (OTA), the 500-page States "can be expected to experience" an 	be that a man who manages to reach= 

report explains this alarming consensus as Increase in bombings was reworded to "may 	of 70 has especially good physical equlpmen. country that still relies in part on jet fighters of 	it also show us If they can explain ideas 	"based upon an assessment of United States experience." And the original reference to 	The experts also distinguish between tI 'Korean war vintage. 	 . 	 - 	-. 
- - clearly, If they can argue with some'paulon, 	vulnerability to 	and the ob. taggants as an "extremely useful" tool % 	I.- .11... - ... .... ....."' " '' 	''I' t" 	lt'tH 	wa1kd talk at the same 	aervetlon that the United States has recentiy 	against terrorist bombinji wal 	

56 and 75, , and the ooL 

To 	Pakistan's ruling strongmàn Gen. 	time. 	 - 	 had less of a terrorist problem than other dropping the "extremely" and modifying its 	The New Republic suggests, rather developed countries." 	 usefulness to "most terrorist" bombings. 	 that you should vote against Re4gs Mohammed Zia ul-Haq, the $200 million in 	
- Give money. Politics is an expensive 	Aircraft exploding in flight as a result of 	The last change, sources told my associate - because of his policies, not because of his 4i military assistance must have seemed a business. The two leading candidates in this 	bombs planted by terrorists, criminals, Las Whitten, was the direct result of a 	But there's another thing to be said aboi dangerous half measure- too little to accomplish city of 500,000 spent about $50,000 each. 	lunatics, vandals or "experimenters" Is the vehement protest froën the NRA's executive 	all this. A myth has grown up about t much in a military sense but more than enough to 	 greatest danger, the report states, 	director, Neal Knox. At a meeting behind 	"enormous demands" of the presIdency antagonize the truculent Soviets beyond the 	
-

The staff the campaigns. We pass out 	The analysis gives this breakdown on closed door's last Dec. 14, Knox bulldozed the 	"lonely agony," and so forth. 
Khyber Pass. 	 literature, put up signs, make telephone calls, 	perpetrators of bombings, from a study of OTA staff into other changes that further 

	

chauffeur the candidate, argue with our 	traceable incidents: The, mentally disturbed diluted the Impact of the report. 	 In more recent years, those who aerven 

	

neighbors, beg for money, write speeches and 	44 percent; vandals and experimenters 	Even after the barrage by its critics who 	the Oval office have visibly aged Jothji 

	

Moreover, the inadequate military aid prof- position papers. In short, we keep the cam- 	(whose blasts are usually the least complained of the cost and questioned the 	aggravated a heart condition and develo 
fered by Washington presumably served to paign going. 	 damaging), 40 percent, terrorists, 10 percent, safety and effectiveness of tagging, the OTA 	deep lines In his face. By 1961, he had little 
confirm the corrosive doubts about the reliability 	Why do we do it? 	 and professional criminals, six percent. 	report still contains some compelling 	choice but to step out. Three years app eeç to 
of the United States, and specifically the Carter 	some of us want to see a friend win a prize 	The exhaustive OTA report was ordered by arguments for the program. 	 have aged Carter 10. He looks awful. 
administration, as an ally. Given the ad-. he badly wants. His pleasure will be ours. 	Sans. Abraham Ribicoff, D.Conn., Jacob 	"Identification taggants would. facilitate 

ministration's erratic conduct of foreign policy 	Some of us don't like the other guy, or think 	ja'ults, R.N.Y., and others who wanted to the investigation of almost all significant 	But both Johnson and Carter repr6M 

and its record of backing down and failing with he's incompetent, or sinister, evil or corrupt. 	the possibility of tracing - or better criznlal bombings in which commercial 	compulsive personalitites wh LnslsViCbn 

Or that he could do another Job better, 	yet, preventing - bombings by putting tiny explosives were used," the report 553'S. 	overseeIng every detail. Johnson knew eery 
the Soviet Union, such doubts are not altogether 	 Identification particles, or "taggants," in "detection taggants would be very effective 	fox-bole In Vietnam, and Carter at one p0%t 
unwarranted, 	 some of us want to have some influence In 	commercially manufactured explosives. 	In protecting high value targets" such as 	was even handling tennis court assignméflts 

city hall. We either believe we'll be able to 	These little i.d. particles, which are airports, 	 for his staff. 
What Pakistan seems to have decided is that the enjoy Illicit benelfts - ranging from fixed 	detectable by black-light scanners at the 	CALIFORNIA WINDFALL: When Both Eisenhower and Nixon, In contt, 

Soviet Union has become the dominant power in tickets to fixed zoning - or we want to Insure 	scene of an explosion, enable investigators to congressional conferees were doling out 	knew how to delegate responslbllity.e that our city's policies toward our neigh- 	trace the explosive back to the manufacturer energy-assistance funds, from 	WIZldf&II 	managed the "lonely agony" very we1l,d the region and that the United States has yet to borhood will be benign. 	 and possibly the retailer, thus narrowing the tax revenis, California lined up the rest of 	played several rounds of golf a weekJe give evidence of sufficient will to stay the course 
against this new reality. And just such a pe 	Some of us simply enjoy the game-Itself -

the clash of Ideas and pwoonalities, ins vs. 
	

fieldof inquiryalmed at the actual barnber.A the states, 	 survived several serious illnesses, and,, bad 
ception is undercutting U. S. initiatives to en.1 

r- 	different kind of taggant consists of vapor 	The complicated formula for the program 	the Constitution permitted it, could hve)qq 

	

ist 	 molecula Oat permit hidden explosives to be — which will give some $3 bUllon to elderly 	elected to a thW term in 1960. 	Ao,/ other nations In a common effort to defend the outs, young challenger vs. old veteran, 
reformer vs. the machine. 	

spotted, In much the way airport metal - and low-Income fAmilies for help with their 
Persian Gulf region. - 	 - 	 detectors expose guns or "pot dogs" sniff out fuel bills —Is based cn the number cjlow. 	Richard Nixon knew how to pace Mms4b 

	

But all of us believe that government can 	marijuana. 	 tnp,rature days In each state. To make sure 	the White House. Until Watergate, 

	

Until we can change that perception, we are due 	and will make a difference in our lives. 	Although the benefits of a successful ex- Sunbelt voters got their share of the windfall, 	exhibited no sips of physical deterior4. 
for additional humiliations from countries which 	Allot ua know that our taxes, police and fire 	ploilve-tagging program Am self-evident, the pi., though. a special minimum of $110 per 	Today, he locks fine. 
fear to gamble on us against the Soviet Union. 	protection, garbage collection, children's ' bill being considered by the Senate Govern- ho.,nehoid was at 

education - the quality of our lives - is 	meid Affairs Committee is upposed by Son. 	
But the caderees decidedthat the $130A pre

sident Is not supposed to be Tar n. 
- 	 dependent on the quality of the men and 	Ted Steveni,R.Aluka,Stevenslsa dedicated minimum would be scrapped If 

it gave 	
Nor Is he supposed to work 20 hoursa dátf 

Sunbelt date more am $100 Moon. 7ut 10h  
or's, 	opposes taggant legislation. He is also a vice- 

women we make commissioners, council 	handmaiden of the munitions Industry, which 	 take lengthy memoranda to bed with him at 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 members, supervisors and may 	
the board that 	 one state out In the cold: California. 	

night. 	
I ____ 	

Assessment.
__ 	 If a president has the proper admInIa They govern us at the leVel closest to ott 	Office of Technology 	Under 	Sen. Alan "on, DCUI,, objected and 	skill., delegates responsibility, and makes lives. Their decisions affect us more tin, 	pressure from Stevens' office, the original ealiut.d the support of Sen. Russell LOng, D 	sire he gets the best advice, there's no mediately than anything the president may 	draft of the OTA report was .lgnlflcwtly Li. In the end, the conferees decided to give. 	he cannot t the job done withouI. do - except declare war. 	 watered down in its appraisal of the bombing Californians equal treatmeM 

- but the extra 	traoWinwy physicsil and omotimai attrItIon. They are Important to us. Shouldn't we try 	danger. 	 $5 million will corns train a special allocation 	If Reagan knows how to do the Job, hIsge to be important to them? 	 Another opponent with ties to critics of outside lbs wthmaIl4u bonsai, 	 should be no barrier. 

tiv 	..:...... ...... 	 obi-.1v 

LEWIS GRIZZARD - 	 - 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, March IC, 1$0-7A - 

I observed an almost empty parking lot as I 
entered. It was noontime and I had suspected a 
large crowd. Where were all the people on March 
11? The voters - not the sliaters? 

I had a solo performance, almost . There was 
one voter ahead of me, and another showed up 
during the 2D or so minutes Iwas there. 

I have to admit I was a bit apprehensive about 
the new punch cards, but C. L. Butner took the 
utmost care to explain the system from A to Z. 

The nice thing about Mr. Butner, who is from 
North Carolina originally, Is he personified the 

typical storybook southern gentleman. He 
seemed to care and took his job quite seriously. 
TI.. ...JJ 	I....J .. .4... ......t. 	 ....... 

It was a picture perfect spring day. 
The calendar would not agree, but surely in 

Seminole County, Florida, the natives might be 
argumentive on the subject. 

I was driving west on 25th Street at a snail's 
pace — scanning the lovely countryside and 

gulping in deep breaths of fresh spring air. 

It was the kind of day that could make a person 
game for almost anything. Suddenly, I felt the 
impulse to ignore the speed limit, step on the gas 
and roar madly into the wild blue yonder cap-
tured above the tops of the lush Florida trees in 
the distance. 

The Clock  Clock Our Readers Write 

Juvenile Arbitration Program Gains  Local Support 

C 

— Thank you for the interest you have 
shown in the Seminole County Juvenile 

Seminole County a safer and better 	better known. The reason for this 
place to live, 

members 	of 	the 	community. 	The time and attention to the juveniles and Court judge's budget. The office of the 

Community Arbitration Program. 
success 	Is 	due 	to 	community 	in. 

I feel there are some points in the 	volvement and the people that deserve 
ultimate appointment is made by the 
state attorney and the Circuit Court 

as a result, the procedure enables more 
appropriate action to be taken than 

state attorney Is responsible for the 
During my recent trip to the 25th 
Annual 	Southern 	Conference 	on 

recent article that was published by 	the credit for the success are the 
your paper that should be clarified. The volunteers. 

Judges as provided by law, could be possible in the Juvenile Court 
operation expenses of the program. 

Once again, I would like to thank you 
Correction in Tallahassee, I found that program has been well received by the 	In order to qualify as an arbitrator, a 

Juveniles 	who 	participate 	in 	the 
arbitration program do not have a court 

with these same cases, 
The arbitration program was funded 

and the community for your interest in 
the Seminole County Juvenile Corn one of the major differences In our 

program and similar ones throughout 
community since Its Inception. During 	person must meet certain statutory 
the first three months there were 50 	requirements, 	attend 	an 	18-hour 

record but there is a permanent record 
of the offense kept by the Department 

during its first year of operation by a 
federal 

- 
munity Arbitration Program. 

the state, 	was 	the community 	in. 
volvement arid support. This kind of 

cases referred and the numbers of 	workshop, 	observe 	at 	least 	two 
referrals have been 	 the 	hearings 

of Health and Rehabilitive Services and 
grant. As of Oct. 1, 1979 the 

county commissioners 	have 	per. 
Gayle Hair 

Program Manager 
personal involvement Is what can make 

growing as 	 and have a personal interview 
effectiveness of the process becomes 	with a panel made up of volunteer 

the law enforcement agency involved. 
The arbitrators are able to give more 

manently 	funded 	the 	program 
manager's salary through the Circuit 

Seminole County Juvenile 
Arbitration Program 

Hostages Sti l l ). .01_ ___  ___ 	 __ Ration Gas To Force Lower Prices "9~ftr,1f 
Bait For 

i t 	— Supplies Would Rise cs 	"M sorgles  Iran I 	I-  \, 	,"I' 'X I 	\, T 
" Your recent editorial "Gas Rationing W Plan is Needed" hit the nail on the 

4 
$111 In captivity with no sure sign of 

-i head. Gas rationing? Why not? Most of 
our present economic inflationary 

, 	. 	I 
__________ __________ 

? ,thelr 	release, 	We 	hear 	a 	lot 	of pressures can be directly traced to the its 
propaganda but nothing authentic. - 	I . 	- 	- 	 - . 	- 

_____ outrageous cost of crude oil being 
,. For all we know they may all have '' 

. 	-- 	 - \ charged by the OPEC powers. This is 
been executed. The few that have been being passed on in the form of higher 

- ,. saved are for a purpose to help them \ ____ and higher gasoline prices and other 4 
promote their propaganda. We Just 

-. 

10

Petro-chemical products. 
:,have to wonder when we are going to , 	at 
I!pear the truth. I I submit that gasoline 	in today's 

.,_ economy can be compared to public 
2 
	It  sure is a shame that we don't 

I :,' protect our own. We who regard our. 
utilities. We the consumer have no 
control over this product because we 

a 
oo• 

tselves as the greatest, richest and most 	- have little or no alternatives. We must I 
°powerfu1 country In the world, have pay the price OPEC sets. 

- 	''much lacking when we let a little • 
country like Iran disgrace and ridicule By legally limiting the consumption 11 of gasoline by rationing we can cause 

,, 	Those people don't listen to words and f:rsi, 	

) 

the supply to rise, thus forcing lower 
the 	law Old Hickory' Reunion Set ,p'only action will ever wake them up and 

prices; 	old 	of supply and 
demand. The market place sets the 

,,,.make 	m come to terms. We should price. Remember what happened to The 	30th 	Infantry 	Division theatre, and that in no singl 	operation have learned a lesson from Japan 
during World War II. Not until the 

sugar? Association (Old Hickory). veterans of had it carried less than its share of the 
World Wars I and II will hold their 34th burden. ,,atomIc bomb was dropped did they 

- — Many argue that the cost of ad. annual reunion, July 8 t 11 at the Dutch It Is still, and always will be 	the 
,.decide that we meant what was said ministering such a system would be too Inn at Lake Buena Vista. opinion of the historians, that while 

- 	'and were ready to come to terms 
-- 	

- 	 . 
great. The government at all levels The 3h Infantry Division served Omaha and Utah Beach invasions were 

,without delay. 
- 	 , uses our tax monies for all types of with distinction in the European theatre a necessary holocaust, in the battle of 

Stephen G. BallntSr.  
- 

programs. Many are nothing more than of operations during World War II. Mortain, 	France 	the 	30th 	took 
Sanford "make-work" projects. Certainly there According to Col. S.LA. Marshall, chief something out of the German army 

' 
Seminar Story Helps 

' ? 
— 

now exists a level of government which 
can administer such a rationing plan 

historian, for Gen. Eisenhower said in 
the opinion of 35 historical officers who 

which It never regained. 
At 	the 	 hostilities conclusion of 	In - 	- 	- 	 " 

We 	would 	like 	to 	thank 	Jane - 	 - 	''  Sure, there will be problems. But 
had worked 	on the records and In the 
field, the 30th Infantry Division had 

Europe, the men decided to organize 
the 30th Infantry Division Association, 

- (asae1berry for her nice announcement 
"' 

,, 	-, 	 - 	- 	- 	 ,, what are the alternatives? Higher and been outstanding In three operations through which they could perpetuate the Evening Herald concerning oW', 
if's recent seminar for singles, featuring 

	

-, 	- 	-..•. 	 -.. 	 ..- . . 	 1. 	,.,, :l'.' 	- 	-"i' 	 , 
., 	- -% "L-,"'.-•'.t--- 	-. 	'- 	' 	 a, 

tdg1 	prices added to even higher 
inflation increases in the prices we 

and that . they - could consistently 
recommend the 30th for citation on any 

the friendships formed during combat, 
by meeting each 	and renew year Rev. Jim Smoke. We appreciate 

- 

ç... 	- 	. 

Of have to pay for other goods and ser- one of the three occasions, friendships and remember the men of ' ,yow support of community affairs _.-.. vices. We are being forced Into national It was further found that it had In no the division who made the supreme 
Diane Martin ""." 

" bankruptcy. single 	instance 	performed sacrifice. 
Positive Christian Singles Man Of Many Hats M.L.Raborn discreditably or weakly when con. John Corbin 

ii. 	 Orlando Sanford sidered against the averages of the Delray Beach 

fHr ,, - un'P h Re ublican Tumout A Ke To GOP Vidon"ebsv. ,j; 19 
" how do Republicans consistently win ford of Winter Springs. The couple won 
elections In Seminole County when their election to the Seminole County 

amoaats outnumber Republicans In Democratic Executive Committee. 
voter registration here by 3-2? 	Blnford defeated former Winter Springs 

',The answer to that question was easily Councilman John Booth. 
jdiacernable this past week by anyone 	Ironically, Betty Binford, a teacher at 
eW} looked over the results of Like Brantley High School, won her 
Tuesday's presidential primary election. election In a tIne-way contest. She was 

The statistics showed that 38.6 percent vying with Nancy Booth and Shelly Cox. 
1theregIsteredDemocratstirnedoutto Four years ago Binford, then an 

Won by a five-vote margin while Winter of the Seminole Harness Raceway in 	In his campaign In 1978, Perkins 
Springs Mayor Troy Piland, who sees the Casaelberry to a dog-racing facility was promised, if elected, to return the city's 
chairmanship of the committee in his canceled, 	 administrator's salary to the city and to 
future, after the organizational meeting 	 work toward hiring a professional to 
In April, won with nearly 100 votes to 	State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R- manage the city. 
spare. 	 Longwood, said the hearing will probably 

	

Both conducted their professional-like 	be held the first week of the session to 	Perkins, who is very active politically 
In the central Florida area, has suc. campaigns for the committee offices, begin in April. Hattaway is also having a  cesslufly managed or played key roles In Cable operated a telephone solicitation bill drafted to grant cities Florida  

campaign with political friends and high power to levy a 10 cents admission fee at many campaigns In recent years winning 
4lect their choices In the election while Independent, was part of a three-way Florence Gilmartin of Sanford. Mrs. school friends of his son, Craig, providing pari-mutuel wagering establishment& them all, except his own. 

	

9 percent of the Republicans turned contest with Democrat Bob French and Gilmartin and her late husband were assistance. Craig Is a senior at Lyman 	 "Oh, ye of little faith," he kept 
*4 	 Republloan Vince Perry for a county active on the committee for many years. High School. 	 One of the happier persons in repeating to friends Tuesday night as "LI ( the 32,343 Democrats, 12,005 voted, commission seat. The result was Her election victory was by a two-vote 	Piland, meanwhile, didn't go the Altamonte Springs with the approval four city commissioners - Dolores UUJIe 32,204 members of the GOP, 11,501 French's election, 	 margin, 	 telephone route. Instead, he mailed out Tuesday of a new city charter calling for Vickers, Peggy Childress, Lee Con. 
voted. When the poor voting record of the 	An attempted come-back to the 	Gene Grooms, executive director of the letters in his precinct and posted signs a city manager form of government In stantine and Jim Thompson - and other pçnocrats is combined with the pen- Democratic Executive Conunittee by Seminole Education Association, and his leading to the polling place In his Seminole's second largest city was supporters celebrated the passage of the 

of Democrats to cross party lines Ernedine Forward failed. Mrs. Forward wife, Alice, were both defeated in bids for precinct . 	 George Perkins. Perkins, who served charter. He knew the charter would pass 
'eneral elections, the explanation for in the 111111111111 and early 197 was like a seats on the committee. Also defeated 	 three terms on the city commission all the time, he said, analyzing It to the RepubUcans winning elections is clear. fixture in the local Democratic party. was Phyllis Sheppard, wife of 	The hearing scheduled for this Pam before running unsuccessfully for mayor nth degree. A summary of his analysis 

She came In second In a three-person Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard, In a Wednesday In Tallahassee on Altamonte two years ago, has supported the concept was that the people will make the right 
of the happiest couples around contest. 	 try for a party pout. 	 Springs Democratic State Rep. Robert of a city manager form of government choice every time if they are adequately 

.ghction night was Torn and Betty Bin- 	Re-elected to the committee was 	Rod Cable, current party chairman, Hattaway's bill to authorize conversion for Altamonte for years. 	 informed in a straight-forward way. 
Ic no 

Middle Ages Should Mix F_ 4~1,. 	
ir - 	0

A,e Careful In Purchase 	

j 	 With The Older People -- Of Zoom Camera Lenses 
.c 	 _ 	 I::)A 	 __________ 

K you're shopping for a 35mm sIngle-
lens reflex (SLR) camera, you may be 
tempted to buy one with a zoom lens In 
the hop.lt will do the jobs ofa "normal," 
wide-angie and telephoto lens combined. 

But would a zoom really replace the 
chits? AlIar testIng is seams, Coo. 
as*r Reports believes most people 
would be batter off starting with a 

U 

U 
*no 6,'a V4 9. 

. And if you 00 get Into the pr4dintinf 
,ai, yw KNOW *tot w# hiai to yaw 
game." 

____ 

__ 	 __ 

___ ___ 	 ___ 	
- 

NEW YORK, N.Y.— Give Now York credit 
MW city at lest Is trying to make Itself 
presentabl, to the rest of the coiWy. 
There rrt1y Is a cn'pslgn aimed at 

convincing shams not to dwnp their garbigo 
AD overthsshrssts. Yul8rymer,daU 
r. 1 	been birsd to do -television 
c'wvwrciaisiswhIdthsaaka,lpwar, not to 

on New York." 
"Big It, omit, but don't dump It," ys Vii 
oer, vim ban Ude aitheritative way 

abstIin,aidpsrbehewllldoaom.goot 
New York, In fact, does have a terrible 
gerbiga p'oblim. 1n 'lilies flies ceskk't be 
WTOig. 
Abs, the state liquor ad1wity m 

revoked the liquor Uiiia. of IbeIle N 
becal.e of the _abte chsrair of its 
ows. StudIo 54 Is the noctitnil disco. 

 been iiiijj' 
 whom teaUfls4 

. Th wi, heaade, bid 

 York's ssicidr 

 "lcp dead." Miracaleisly U 

 that there 
 fit I 1II 

New York C'ilts/ UniqueKind Of Trashl,),:  
wow 

 man was belngtried for 	Jj 
young woman. There had 

the crime, all of 
Uy had Watched the woman being cba.bp 
thee 	d, bow hs had cm*t up Mwillir 
and Mactad dragging her away and ho 
bad screamed for somebody to hs. c,ol 

 do 
o

blades 	 am 

46111. 	 951 

w 

 NOW 

her, 

 with New York is 
 the 'city that wool 

garbage bag. 

twa 

____ 	 ___ 	

attached to It. Mlraeiioualy 
victim arvivet 

___ 	

—A man wan tkt 	c 

	

__ 	

—A the news jued fit to print: 
—Anaibur cophes been killed In the line of 

duty, killed when he at%unptsd to stop some 
auto who wan trying to; - Iheough a subway 
tunstile witimut paying. 

—$psaking of ways, you're safer his 
bed of rat" 	' - ad In I--"— 
Fda 

coinpesy, 
ai locking for the "way 

Who attache pessesgers with a lag. keif, 
p%thngpuhlersmpleuormalnfr.slof 
agpreacld'g trsia ismothsrolftickof New 
Vest aktles. Racuntly, 	e 	been as 
inormee of k 

—A cpl. of mauuts were diesed nay 
from their victim by ps&s, vim lafer cop. 
tired the bee 	ts and took a 	th* 
woopome, loaded 4 The magguts were 
asamth like U aid 12 years eld, their In. 
leaded victIm ill 

	

___ 	

ru.. to 

	

__ 	 ___ 	

arr 

	

__ 	___ ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

—A women called 

_____ 	

What's 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

pic trab In 

hangout for people who bide under rocks 
rteg the daythns. 
Without a liquor license, maybe Studio 54 

eventually will doss, d the city will be rid 
of me mere *wt on Its me' 

BatIam waving st at .wslmrs,aidsoia 
New York. Rime,. the garb, aid dm 
down $to N ad you still haven't solved 
the Rig Apple's No. 1 preblw', whkk is that 
New Yo 	,Umee to lead the MeM in 
tiespi ad cr im. 

Plank down ysor 	to (or a wspsper 
there and pawns ome day's 'pp'i in aid 

ouadthed- 	- 	 - 

What Is him? The iqmual report from tim 
ke.'s Nern? When do y coma aim, 

aidwbydusNowYorkhs,ssomaay-of 

On. day, on. city, and Iwo Iii wvØ of 

	

_..__ 	 ..1_ -------- -- - £UV LCiUI -'inicrpnerarionai 
programming" has appeared In this ____ 	
column before. 

Professionals In the aging field usually 

	

6. 

___ 	 _____ 	

use the term in reference to programs In 
which young people Interact with seniors. 
We help the kids, and they help us. ____ 	

Thus, we get word from the Ann Arbor, 
Mth., public sthoolIofa3Z.mjnute, 16.. 

OR 	 millimeter color film titled "What We go 

	

_____ 	

waslity normal odalL 
	 'a 	 0 	 Have." mal" lens — standard equ,n 	 , 	 - 

The movie centers around the and 5O'year-olds - also need to ex. mast SIRs- 	 goni 	s. New '. 	 "Teaching Learning Grandperson perlence the aged possibility? 
mete normal types ww*ba"aNmm aberration," a pvbkm dot may cams a 	 program" in the schools, powaylift the 	

Let's draw the picture. The elders are 

	

lath, muning the sdjoct's 	dWbkrft&Wd1@aAw&tWnnswft 	 0 	 special relationships that develop bet- visiting their adult children. 
- 	 trom the csnwrs Isn't 	ess of your pictacs, While edt 	 wan old people and children. 	 After the greetings, which are cordial 

	

gguratet At the' longer telephoto 	aberration was neglIgihi, in the normal 	 Mw reports cites these successiuj enough, the conversation quickly lags. 
fl length, iii.subject 	 -. 	. 	. 	 Interienerational endeavors In Redford: 	Both couples are bored with each 

	

at ft simrter wide. 	tldrde of the tested .oains. 	 —A husband and wife in their late a other. They have very little In common. 
have taught tree leathegu'ait 	 Intergenerational programs should be MCpair sad mate i'rt 	 Another ertcsming with the tested 	

oua older  ___ 
extended so that adults and their grown 

I& 	, ou 	 seems - wan their relatively "slow" 	 •.' 	 ,• - 
- 	 have tutored slanestary students In ChIldfVl have things to talk about. 

int 	be! an 	 "w eportwo, or fMop. 11t math and reaft. 	 Intergenerational programmers 
bAW bug to resdjist fs- 	pIEW a limitation on the rwwra — you —Working with the youth commission, should change their thinking about their 
blo f. 	 om't shoot Pod pictawn In areas with 	 0 

___ ___ ____ 

of 	, 	by 	
people seeking employment with '- 	Working with children Is good. But 

___ 	
the senior center h m,atched up young responsibilities to seniors. 

Reports involved tleeiIsm train e — ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 people who need ongoing, lowcoet help. what we seniors need and want even 

	

4 'I 4thefljmhip1arwM 	$tl, the )ir leMon (' bS7i'4 	
Readers may 	noticed t '- more mome is to enjoy better relationships— riding 	is 	putting 	m is mabAbq wshom inawtiierange 	

reports Include only activities involving and more fruitful activities - with our satrasoan blotches of l*t soves the of 	Num 	ii that 	 , 	
young Pe* and old peach. What about grown sons and daughters. 

___ 	who * W is la or MW, 	---- 	kaM 	
- 	 everyone from their middle 1 to their 	re, It's challenge. But it's also an 

6 11 

	On 	 early 1k?. 	 oppitunity. And it may "bring more le nees 1A 0 Inferior to most of the higher- omg., um 	and ___ 	

.-- - 	
f' 	

Do not the mkMueeimnts - him Wo II'. seniors back Into the mainstream of life. 

At At - tS A - 	- - - 	 - 	- 	- --- -- 	- 	- ' 	 - - 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - - 	- 	- 

4 

. . 	I .7,;~, 
I". 	_. 

, 	, 	
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0 
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Golden Olympics 
ConsidersAdding 

IN BRIEF 	 Decathlon, Title  
Former Rep. Lowenstein 	 BY JANE CASSELBERRY S  

Herald Staff Writer 
Gunned Down At Office 	The Golden Age Olympics Committee is considering some 

changes for the 1980 version of Sanford's annual senior citizen 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — Allard K. Lowenstein, a for. 	event, 	 I 	 .. 

	

mer congressman who marched for civil rights and led 	At the first planning meeting for the sixth annual Golden Age  

	

a movement to oust President Lyndon Johnson, was 	Olympics to be held in November, the committee discussed the  

	

fatally shot by a man who had campaigned with him 	possibility of reinstating the decathlon for men and possibly 	. 	. 	 •-, •:.- . 
for reform in the South, police said. 	 women and the overall champion title for men and women, 	. • 

	

Lowenstein died late Friday night at St. Clare's 	both of which were dropped last year. 	 .. 	 - •. . 

	

Hospital after 10 surgeons had worked for five hours to 	Committee Chairman Jim Jethigan, Sanford parks and  
save him. He was 51. 	 recreation department director, recommended the decathlon 	,,• . 	 . 	 . 	 4 

	

Police took suspect Dennis Sweeney, 37, a part-time 	for men be revived. 	 ,.. 	.. 	 '. 	... 	 - 	 , M1' 

	

carpenter from New London, Conn., to Bellevue 	A motion by Marion Eggers to have a decathlon with 10 	 . 	 -. 	_ 5 	 00 	 e 	 :' 
Hospital for a psychiatric examination, 	 events for male and female, open-age group with events to be NV H 

Police said Sweeney made a 4 p.m. appointment t 	designated by the executive committee, passed unanimously. 	 - 	 I  

	

see Lowenstein, talked with him for a few moments, 	A motion by Ernie Horrell that the Decathlon be limited to 	 38 . a !A 

	

then shot him and sat down to wait for police to arrive, 	track and field events was voted down 9-6. 	 -'"-•- 	
- 	

-. 	 II.. 

	

Lowenstein represented a Long Island district in the 	On the suggestion of Golden Age Olympic President Vic  
House from 1968-70, but lost a re-election bid. 	 Arnett, Jernigan appointed Ned Yancey, Clarence Bauer, 	 / 	 . .... - - • • 

	Seeks Ta 
He was a civil rights advocate in Mississippi in 	Ernie Horrell and Blair Kitner to the committee to decide 	 . . 	 . Kelly ..  - 	.. 

	

1960s, and led the 1968 "Dump Johnson" movement 	which 10 events should be included and bring their recom- 	-- -- -. 	
— '.5, 	 •, 	

S 	 - 

	

that forced President Lyndon B. Johnson to decide not 	menclations to the April 2 meeting. 	 . 	 Herald Photo by Tom VIncöIit 

to run for re-election. 	 Named to the scheduling committee earlier in the meeting CIRCULATION 	Sheila Elmore (left) and other employees of the Deltona Transformer Corp., 
Most recently, he had been an adviser to Sen. 	were Ernie Horrell, chairman, John Kane, Jack Kaiser, DEPARTMENT?237 

Enterprise Road, Deltona, might consider applying for a position in the 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., in his presidential 	Martha Yancey and Harry Smith. They will make any  	Evening Herald's Circulation Department. Elmore and her fellow workers 
campaign. 	 necessary changes in the schedule to submit to the committee, 	 use the herald and Herald Advertiser to wrap and protect transformers Still 	 ti' 	

, under consideration is restoration of the overall 	 which.. 	 I 	 - 'I" 	 - 

championship titles for men and women with the committee to 	
.e e511 0  o var1ous spois around the globe. These 	editions of the Herald 

Carter Victories Expected 	designate particular events in which participants may score, 	
are to be sent to 'sour readers" in Bangor, Pa. Other copies are regularly sent 

- 	flt, I !nlfpd Prose tnto.rnfhint 	
It has been suggested there be an overall champion in each age 	 with packages delivered to such spots as Toronto, Cleveland, and London. 

President Carter was heavily favored to follow UP 
group. 

The committee unanimously voted to charge a $1 admission 
his big wins in the Alabama, Georgia and Florida fee for the variety show held in conjunction with the Olympics. 
primaries with strong showings Saturday in the Since the Sanford Serenaders band plays free of charge for the 
Democratic caucuses in Mississippi, South Carolina dance contest, the committee agreed the eight members of the 
and Wyoming, band should be paid *40 each for playing at the dinner dance. 

South Carolina will send 37 delegates, Mississippi 32 Rather than find a sponsor to underwrite the cost of the band, it 
and Wyoming 11 to the Democratic National Con. was decided to add $1 to the price of the meal to keep the event 
vention In 	August. 	 . self-supporting. 

The committee voted to set a $1 entry fee for each event 

Exhumations Considered participated in. 
Jernigan appoi nted Mrs. Eggers, Mary Rose and Fran Glee 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — Authorities are con. 
to an Aquatic Committee to find a sponsor for the sailboat 
races, formerly sponsored by the Red Cross. 

sidering exhuming bodies as part of an investigation Since portions of last November's Golden Age Olympics 
Into reports critically Ill patients were cut off from life were shown nationally recently on the Real People television 
support equipment by a nurse nicknamed "Death's 
Angel." show, Jernigan said, several calls and letters have been 

Chief County Health Officer Dr. Otto Ravenhelt said 
received here inquiring about the event. The University of 
Missouri and a St. Louis newspaper are interested in regional 

Friday it was undetermined whether exhumation 
would be necessary or requested by Investigators, but 

competition in Missouri for senior citizens based on the Golden 

added the strong possibility existed. 
Age Olympics, Jernigan said. 

'NOW OPEN '  
HALLMARK DENTURE SERVICE 

628.3999 

Now selling direct to public 
Free consultation 
Personalized service 
Quality teeth & materials 
Denture try-in for your approval 
Soft relines & same day repairs 
Yes, we guarantee our dentures 

Not to be confused with a denture mill 	: 

H.G. MAY 8 J.E. McCLUSKEY 
Certified Denturists 

1058 Formosa Ave. -Winter Park. FL I 

Tampa Robinson Tombstones Tribe 76-73 
- - 	

By SAM COOK 	 a ten point lead. After James hit two free 
 Herald Sports Writer 	 throws to offset a Stambaugh bucket, 

 

-. 
- LAKELAND — Tampa Robinson read the 	Brumfield banked in his rebound shot with :01 	 - S . -. - 	 -- 	

•': 	 -. 	
- 	 ' 	S 	-' 

anal will and testament to Sanford's Fighting 	
showing for a 39-25 halftime bulge. 	

- Seminoles in the semi-final round of the State 	"Things weren't clicking," Stanthaugh  4A basketball tournament Friday night at the 	assessed about the lackluster first 16 minutes. 	 - 	
- 	 -. - - 

Lakeland Civic Center. 	 "I guess it could have been David (Thomas). 	 - 

-  The tombstone was inscribed Robinson 76 	We've started the same men for 33 games, 	 - 

Sanford 73. Put to rest with the Tribe was a 	you get used to each other.  

final 31.3, the most victories in the history of 	,.,
i  Seminole  County 	 guess it was just that missing link." 

Missing link or whatever, the Tribe con.  Included were FIVE championship 	verted only 10-of-32 first half shots for 33 
trophies. The pride of Coach Bill Payne won 	percent. Add to that 5-of-9 free throws for 25 	 - the Rotary Bowl Tournament, the Lion 	points. 
Christmas Invitational, the district, regional 
and sectional titles. 	 Robinson meanwhile, hit 15-of-29 floor shots  

Friday flight however, before 4,000 fans, the 	for 52 percent and 7-of-16 free throws. 	 ' 	

5 game Seminoles started with one foot in the 	"They were 10-32 the first half," Valdes 
grave. That foot, or rather knee, belonged to 	reaffirmed. "I knew they weren't going to 	 - 

the Tribe's splendid senior 64 David Thomas. 	shoot that poorly in the second half." 	 - 	 - 

Thomas, who Is the Seminoles jack-of-all. 	The Seminoles further compounded their  trades on the basketball court, injured some 	troubles when 6-6 Reggie Butler picked up his  

cartilage in his knee and was unable to dress 	third and fourth fouls early in the half and 
out. 	 McCray was sidelined with another bronchitis 

attack 
 -, "I tried to pick 'em up from the bench," the  
6-4 Thomas said while tapping his cane lightly 	With two starters sidelined Robinson ap-  
in a somber Seminole locker room. "But It pared to be administering last rites when  

-1 just wasn't the same as being out there." 	they jumped to a huge 50-33 lead on two free 
Thomas' absence became immediately throws by James and two buckets  by 	 - 

apparent as Sanford turned over the ball six 	Brumfield, the last on a nifty steal and slam 	
5 5 

times in the first quarter as Robinson jumped dunk. 
to a 21-12 advantage. 	 The Seminoles however, came fighting  

. After senior guard Glenn Stambaugh back from the premature burial behind the 	 - 

tonnected for two of-  his 23 points to bring 	oxygen-revived play of McCray and a gutty 	-C 
Sanford within 

 

	

the Tribe bench was hit performance by the blond haired Stambaugh. SEMINOLE 	Keith Whitney, on the floor with ball. and Glenn Bruce MeCray rebounded from a first half 
Mith a technical. ' 	 "For me I just reached down. We were SCRAMBLE  

	

r 	 Stambaugh attempt to help the Tribe get a handle bronchitis attack to score 27. Together with Glenn 
- Robinson point guard Tim Wheless con- 	talking about pride at halftime," Stambaugh 	 on things in the first quarter. After a disastrous Stambaugh the senior sparked a gutsy comeback 
verted both free throws which prompted a run , disclosed. 	 first half. Seminole made it a ball game and a bid by the Seminoles. 
of eight straight points for the Knights. 	"If we're going to lose, we're not going to 	 half. 

: Six-four junior Charlie Bradley, who Coach 	lose by 15. 'We just said we're not going to let 	
Trailing 52-47  entering the unrter,  Bak 	 With  three-quarters of the Tribe entombed, Sanford staged Herman Valdes compares favorably to a 	our  man  score, It seems when we play better 	,, 	 g 

. 

q 	
' 

 Baker 	
its last gasp at life when Butler hit with 1:27 left For a 70-67 former Robinson All-Star Herbie Allen. 	defense, our offense comes, directed 	and 	offset  sour  Robinson  tree 	O%S 	
LXIII 'flIUC Connected on three medium-range jumpshots 	Stambaugh. 	 with baskets to make it 56-49 Knights. 	 Things weren't clicking, 	Brumfield however, added a basket and Wheless two free to spurt the Knights ahead in the last minute 	That it did. Trailing by 17, guard Joe Baker 	McCray then grabbed a loose ball, broke for 	 throws to pump it to 74.67. The Tribe still wasn't dead. - 	of the quarter. 	 hustled the Tribe a couple steals while 	the basket, scored and was fouled. He calmly 	 Shun Thomas banked in a jumper and Stambaugh added 

-Forward Bruce McCray finally notched two 	Stambaugh and McCray did the rest. 	converted the free toss to pull the Tribe within 	 another six seconds later to make it 74-71 with 27 seconds 
free throws with 31 seconds showing but the 	The 6.4 McCray who revived for 27 points, 	56-54 and 6:44 still to play. 	 I guess it could have been 	remaining in the game. 
trend had been set. Senior John  Brumfield 	hit a fadeaway jumper, which 6-5 sub center 	 Sixth man Darrel Patterson finally pulled the plug on the - 
tipped in a shot at the buzzer for the nine point 	Steve Grace followed with a bucket as did 	At this point however, the vultures began to 	 fighting-for life Tribe though, when he connected on both ends 

- - 
	edge

- 	

Stambaugh to pull Sanford within 50-41 with 	circle as the Knights  regrouped from a spot 	 of a one plus  one for a 76.71 lead and only 17 ticks left. Butler - 2:20 to play In the third period, 	 they seemed to cherish all night — the,free 	
, 	 added the final Seminole bucket with 10 seconds to go. "We try and tell  our  guys to bat the ball 	 throw line. 	 David (Thomas) missing. 	"when you come this far, it's hard to make up that (Lit- 

)Payne said about two buzzer shots which 	 "We 
away with little time left, a disconsolate Bill 	

hot  70 percent from the line for the 	 ference (17 points) against a good team," said Dr. Stambaugh. 
ded up being On margin of victory. I couldnV breathe out 

 
Year," senior James pointed out. 	 "They're a classy team and we just couldn't Ret over the 

r Jobinson meets Washington tonight for the - 	 - 	 - - 	 we 	 ft3l t Aump ,h. 	
•GI.nn Stambaugh 	Ilwnp or'iiit,'  a pretty classy team v.enl toit final resting 

A title. 	
- 

 -Bruce McCray 	 James personally took care of the death 	 place Friday night. 
The last second tipin hurt Sanford again in 	 march himself. After connecting on a tree 

:the second quarter as Bradley and 64 Sly 	 throw, James helped out on a Stambaugh 	During the two-minute surge by Tampa, 	Tampa Robinson (71). Irum. Sanford Seminole 73 Grace i :James extended the lead to 14 points. 	"I couldn't breathe out there," McCray said 	double team and broke free for a slain dunk 	Sanford could muster only one basket — by 	field 5-12 2.2 IL Bradley tO.)? 34 0-0 7McCray- 12.24.3 : 	The qwu-ter started well for the Tribe as about the first half bronchitis affliction. "At 	and a 59654 advantage. 	 McCray — In its attempt to overtake the 	73,  James 5-1 " 16, T. WhOleSS 0-2 4 0.0 4, Stambaugh 10-20 3-4 23, McCray hit  jumper and Willie White scored halftime they took me back and gave me 	 hearse 	 Lovell  0-0 0,  Patterson  WhIt,I,Y 3-13 I.? 7, White 1-3 0-0 2. - - 

	off a steal on the press to pull Sanford within  some oxygen which helped." 	 Next he  worsened the Sanford condition 	
' 	 o. 't

Gun
's 	

3 4Jkson 0.0 	 Baker 2-20-04. 
23-16. 	 While the oxygen assisted McCray, it also 	with four straight free tosses to which the 5-11 	Robinson connected on 26-of-34 free throws 	 - 

The 6-3 Brumfield though, Upped in a breathed Life into the Tribe during a mad rush 	Wheless added two more for a 6456 margin for the game including 16-21 in the crucial 	
Tampa Robinson 2111 *3 24 74 	Fouled Out; Whitney Technical missed free throw with two minutes to go for early in the fourth period, 	 with five minutes left to play. 	 fourth quarter. 	 Sant. Scm. 	*213 22 24 73 foul; Sanford bench. 

State Tournament, The Stuff Dreams Are Made Of 
By JOE DCSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

State basketball championships. The stuff dreams are made 
01. 

Bill Payne's Fighting Seminoles did a lot more than just 
$Iream about the state tournament this year. They battled their 
Way through regular season play, the district, regional and 
jectional competition to arrive at the door step of Lakeland. 

But more than victories, rebounds, points and assists, 

tonight but during the whole season." 
"I feel great about coming this far," said Keith Whitney 

afterwards. 	 'Vie played a hell of a game 
"When we started together this season we knew we wanted 

to make it to the state tournament. 
"I'll remember all the good players on this team, the good 	and had a hell of a 

guys we had on the bench and the good times we all had 
- together." 

The southpaw guard added. "We played  33  games  with 	 '.-IflA RnIrr 

0 

perhaps the Tribe's  greatest accomplishment  this  year was David in the line up. It made a  difference tonight without him.  
growth. Not only as basketball players but as young men. 
' Few tekmz make ittoLakeland for the final four. Fewer still 'I'll remember the good 

But look at the job our bench did. They came in and did a great 
job." 

o home as state champs. But when theTrthe's vans roiled Into Payne perhaps said it best though when he talked about all 
emino1e High's parking lot at 1 am. Saturday morning, the little things adding up. 

& emlnole players came home champions In their own rights, 
They didn't win the title but they'll have some fantastic layers, the good guys on the There was the two tough losses to Mainland and then the 

Tribe bounced back off the verge of defeat to finally score its 
tnemorles of their senior seasons to reminisce about with their most important victory of the year. 

From this corner the victory over the Buccaneers was the 

'I lust thank God for the bench and the good times we 
toughest mental accomplishment for the Seminoles of the 
season. It was in  that game  that Payne and the Tribe found out ' 

what they were truly made of. 

this 	Coach p.ople 	year, had together-Keith Whitney 
Of course speculation and the word "If" probably comes into 

focus In sports more than many places. What if David Thomas 
hadn't been Injured? What if Bruce McCray hadn't been 
slowed by bronchitis? 

But the Seminoles were too classy a team to make excuses  

Payne and -my teammates'from uL I think we have the beat team in the state of Florida. forthiaieon,  and none are necessary. 
Their records and accomplishments speak for itself. From a 

- 	- 

- 	 • 

I  

We had to be able to come back like that," 
Senior Glenn Stambaugh echoed Thomas' remarks. "We 

gna stand point there will be a few memories of this 
basketball season too. 

- .Rcggl. Butler 
- 

knew they weren't 17 points  better than us. We had too much  
pride not to come back. I'm proud of this team and  nobody can 

Refreshing  ones In a business that sometimes becomes a - 

take our 31 wins away from us. We just couldn't get over the 
little sardonic and downcast, often negative too,  

' 4n&hUdren years from now when the reflexes and jump ___ hump, but we never gave up." - 	- 	- 

Ilbtsaredusty. "We had a  chance to win It"  add a  disappointed ReIe 'I'll remember how proud I - 	- 	- eencrles: The perfect Wiastratlon 01 the drama and Butler. - 	 - 	- 

of sports. Especially for high school aged athletes. "But I guess it just wasn't meant to be. I just want to thank ' 

I don't think there's any one single thing that will stick out God for the people thIs year, Conch Payne and my Warn.  
piymind about thisuiaeon"reflectedadraInedThbe coach 

_____________ p'm.r.wereso many  liftie  things  thathapp.ned 
mates." 

"I  think lidslons  was hard.tonDavld,"explab*ed  Big Bijd 
$a 

 
Par to  make It all happen for an. I will resn.viber the 

was of these guys tonight.' 
________________ 	 ____________________ Steve Grace. "He wanted to be In there with us so much. But 

*prk, the dedication and the guts of the bide that played for me we mane farther this year than anybody thought we could." 
year.,  That's something that will May with me fcrewr." Grace will be back next season. -David Thomas have ban tout*It01 the sight may wit  Seldom used Joe Baker, forced off the beach dw to told 

- 

isg the Jo. atdcoiuollng his players, but ,xpla'ng why trotdile and Injuries to the starting US up  explained his role In -. 

1$ u all over to his  teary4ysd feiw-y.ardd doughier Use In the tall game. 
-- "I just wanted to come In and doagood job, help these gays Ute on the road was funny and warm. Games at home - 

ceach gently,  cradled No bindle 01jey and tried to pt fired up. I wanted towln.Ina game like this you only he" always provided a hit of the unexpected. But more than 
ing to his yow' dilid. '1oinebu 	bus to win and one chance. I thought we played a hell at  ball game. We bad a anything else, following this team game In and the game out 

lW# of  he 	tjy, hell of a season and everybody gave more than 180 perenV' provided this reporter with a fresh sense that goals can be met, 
Maybe nest time it will be our ta's. We fried." Bruce McCray, who battled bronchitis all night as well as work and stfice do pay off. 

"ru ,ios,pb.r bow proud I m of Ow gays 0iigt4" said leading the lit, charge tdmed about togetlwrnsso. And when one Mops to remember that these are 16 and 17 
an lajwy$delIa1md David Tbmu Over and over. 'Ibey sever "I think jlaythg without Dovid affected as. We've put the year old kids, what they've done and the pressure they've 
gave up. lwy kqt cming back for mere and mere. I'm Just 
prou4 of them, that's all 	say I can 	r1d sew." 

same five guys  on the floor for 33 ball games coming In lee. 
But I'm happy for the 31 wins. I just wish we could have come 

hsidi.d  is  lwiuwive. 
Undoubtedly It will be a long, long time before Seminole or it's over. The look on Seminole coach Bill Payne's 

The misty-eyed senior, with the ilisappt'iu"iwnl clearly bitt here Saturday night for one more game. I'm proud and any other prep team in Seminole County has a season Like tiis. face spells out the final verdict on the scoreboard. 
I'll remember the  way this team stuck together toOt Just That's the stuff memories are made of. Tampa Robinson 76, Seminole 73. 

vb;1 

Officials Blame BType Flu 	Auto-Train Plans  

	

ATLANTA (UPI) - Federal officials blamed B-type 	 t5;JLc.:_I1  

	

Influenza outbreaks Friday for driving flu and. 	Increase In Fares 
 

pneumonia deaths in the United States to 4,480 since  
the first of the year, 1,000 more than expected. 	"' 	 . . 	. 	S   

	

The Center for Disease Càntrol said the current flu 	If approved by the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC), 	
¶ • 

	

outbreak showed signs of tapering off two weeks ago. 	a proposed Increase in Auto-Train fares will become effective 
March 23. 

-- 
It reported a drop in the number of pneumonia and 

rU1Oi&uifl Corporation as  fflsd  a new tariff wIflS  t .1  TOY I nInfluenza deaths reported from 117 major U.S. cities   

	

However, flu fatalities Increased since then 	response to escalating fuel costs and in accordance with the 	 ( 

	

remaining above the so-called enIdm1c threshold fi 	seasonal traffic patterns associated with its business. While 	 '1 
the 	 - 	increasing both the automobile and passenger fares during seventh 	 '- straight W 	

certain periods of the year, the new tariff also incorporates 	 - 

	

family and round-trip discount fares as well as "off season" 	 -. 
rates.  

	

This Is only the second request for an increase In base fares 	 I 

FL0R ic: 	

for automobile and passenger travel since June 15, 1978.  
- 	 Under the new tariff, the one-way fare for transporting1 an  

- 	 automobile and a passenger northbound would be Increased  
from $120 to $139, and $75 to $79 respectively with children  
between 2 and 18 years of age traveling half fare. The current  

	

B 	
- 	tariff would remain In effect for southbound traffic except

IN 	
- - 

	

during the Easter holiday period when new fares would be In 	 - -- - 	 - 
effect.  

Bundy Judge Interested d 	 Effective June 1 through September 30, 1980, the base 

	

one—
way fare for an automobile would be$l39 and $75 for each adult 	 yr 
passenger, with the first two children ages 2 to 1$ traveling  In Hypnotism Charge 	 free when accompanied by an'adult. Also during this same 	 &. 	 N. 
period, a discount of 30 percent will be available on the second  

	

LAKE CITY, Fla. (UPI)_A circuit judge indicated 	portion ofa round trip within 3ldays. 	 I--- 

	

Friday he will look into the question of whether a state 	Effective Oct. 1,1*, and continuing Into 1981, the one-way  

	

witness hypnotized the jury In the trial that ended in 	fare for southbound travel would be $149 for an automobile and 	 I 	¼ 

	

Theodore Randy's conviction for the murder of a 12. 	$79 for each-adult passenger with children traveling for half-  year-old school girl, 	 fare; and in the northern direction (except during the  

	

Timothy Donahue, a graduate law student from Via 	Christmas-New Year period), the fares will be $119 for an 	
250/ 
	S 	 - 	- 

	

del Ray, Calif., said Dr. Raymond LaScola, who 	automobile and $ for adult passengers. 	 10 	I 	 . 

	

testified as a state rebuttal witness at the trial, told 	The additional charges for bedrooms will also vary ac- 
him 

e- - lightweight cheap ring 	cOrdiI4tOthSNMofl. 	 - 
-the jury's attention. 	 Round-trip discounts for both summer and fall-spring travel

Donahue called the trial judge, Wallace Jopling, 	and gro'.ç diacotmts for groia of 15 or.more will continue. 	.I 	I 	 Carry-on
Monday night and Jopling informed the state and 	 - 	 flyuOfl uUyyage. 	 26" pullman defense attorneys. 	 28" pullman 

	

At a hearing Friday, Jopling denied a previous 	 , 	 Tote ........ 
defense motion for a new trial on 	 DEATHS.AREA  	 Fashionable Capri nylon luggage nests to make 	 Garment be 

	

mootedwas prejudiced, but mooted that defense or, 	 storage easy. 26" and 28" pullmans feature con- 	 Roll bag.... 
Victor Africano file a new motion fora hearing on the ___ ALLUNJIL 	stand at Benson Junction on 	

enlen wheels. All sizes have heavy-duty solid 	 Sale puce. s 
riess zippers. 

Willie 0. Allen Jr., 50, of U.S. Highway 1742 near  
3191 Mohawk Drive, Sanford, DoBary for many years. 

	

- Connor Awaits FDA Answer 	SpeciaPatricia, two am, M" or' l - 
on 	,r (UPI) A1cujhjw(. 	

forthe pot llysaru He wass DeBary, and Thomas of 	hi 
,. 
Ofl  

—v 	 ut i 	 I, 	 I 	 4 (W 
____ 	 - Navy vstuandWorldWw wnaton-Selem, N.C.; 

i  rea &W Vlatum. 	dau#&r, Julia of Ddlary; 	Three to go Jacket tank 	- 	 - Is 	bit 

	

III& Food aid Drug Administretion on his nWAsg to 	M 

 

	

ckw 00 border to Mexican prodwers who m 	He is awvived by his w1k two Adws,  MM,  Laamic 	top and short on a match 	 Cotton/poly vi 

	

Imilln Allso of bdord; siz W&W Of Cdonial Heighik  Vs., 	In plush chenille or lorry. 	 with floral bou 
- ua*hortasd PNtidde$. 	- 	 dM4WW$, Mrs. Joan Rtih, and Elizabeth Barner of 	Poly/cotton In super color 	 accent stripes 

Meanwhile, agricultural Inspectors on Friday 	Kenton, OW, Mrs. Sylvia 	 - 	combos. Juniors S.M.L. 	 flatln9 solids. 
continued to pull samplesof Florids-bowid Msslcsn - - 	Eanulel, 	i 	IAI*$ Funeral Home, 	 - 	 \ 	 P.cII 

- squash, esLant and otir pr od 	determine Downer, Casselberry, - Miss DeBary' In charge of 	 / I 	
as cloth,  

contained traces of the am highly tosic pesticide 	 AUNt. Sanford, Mrs  already band In impe44 tp 	MI1s GUS, IA. Moor.., 	- 
 Plinp.ne Busch. NM MW  - 	 1

f0d; =. Mrs.1Ij
AN, 	FUN"   No$lcs 	

, - 	- 	- ' 	 Allen and two brothers,,- 	 - 

MU5r"_A' NOTES - 	 MsIie and Jkim*y, all of' p 	sir 	r witits .
a - 	wIw - w. Ju..
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[eorgetown, Iowa, Louisville , LSU March On In NCAA 
9 	. 
6: 
1! 
or 	By United Press International 	outside for 18 and 14 points, respectively, 	forward Al Dutch helped the Hoyas, 26-5, he said, "We're removing a lot of the 	In the Midwest Regional semifinals, an overtime victory over North Carolina, 
4 After it was over and Maryland had to carry 10thanked Georgetown to its win their 15th straight game - the opinions now and replacing them with No. 4 Louisville topped Texas A&M, 66. were paced by Britton's 16 points. 

	

. been eliminated from the NCAA tour. 74.68 victory over the eighth-rated Terps 	nation's longest major college winning fact. It's fun to still be around." 	55, in overtime, and second-ranked iSV 	Louisiana State, running a delay of. 
nament by Georgetown, the Terrapins' and put the Hoyas into the East final streak. With Georgetown trailing, 4540 	In the other East Regional semifinal, ousted Missouri, 68.63. Louisville meets tense for the final 13 minutes, relied on 
Coach Lefty Driesell didn't exactly know Sunday against Iowa. The winner of that in the second half, Dutch hit two baskets Iowa upset sixthranked Syracuse, 88-77. LSU Sunday In the Midwest final, and the the power and bulk of Durand Macklin 
what to say. 	 game advances to the Final Four next and Ed Spriggs sank a free throw to tie it The Iowa front line of Vince Brookins, winner of that game moves into the Final ?nd DeWayne Scales to overcome 

"We got beat by a better team 
weekend in Indianapolis. 	

45-45. Floyd then hit the first of three Kevin Boyle and Steve Krafcisin corn- Four. 	 Missouri. Leading, 52-50, with just over 
tonight," he said, "although I'm not so 	t)riesell said, "I'm real proud of my 	straight baskets to give the Hoyas the bined for 53 points and took advantage of 	Darrell Griffith, who missed a 13 minutes left, ISU chose to use delay 
sure they're the better team." 	boys. It's disappointing, but still we came 	lead for good at 5149 with 15:25 to play. Syracuse's 6-foot-I1 center Roosevelt potential winning shot at the end of tactics and was successful enough to gain 

	

farther than we thought we would, and 	 Boule's getting into foul trouble. Bouie regulation, scored six of his total 24 its 26th victory of the year. 
The , confusion was caused by the we have everybody back next year." 	In an obvious reference to played only 18 minutes in the game and points in overtime to lead the Cardinals. 	Today, Clemson faces UCLA in the 

Hoyas guards, Eric Floyd and John 	 Georgetown's No. 3 Eastern seeding, scored 18 points before fouling out with The Aggles, who had survived two tough West Regional final and Purdue takes on 
Duren, who burned Maryland from the 	Floyd, a 6-foot sophomore guard, and which bothered Coach John Thompson, 5:25 left. 	 - 	 games early in the tournament, including Duke in the Mideast final. 

Hawks Top Boston, HAWKING THE HAWKS by Ala  Mover 

Clinch 	 Bench  Bombs Boston With 
1~ 	 "', 	" 

D

By United Press international 	
.  
	

.
Armond [fill described the play that clinched the Central 
ivision championship or the Atlanta Hawks with 	s 	

Extra-Base H'0t Barrage 
- "I looked to see how much time was left," he said, after 	 By United Press International 	 EARLY BIRD 	 by Alan Mover 
hitting a 16-foot jumper Friday night that gave Atlanta an 88-87 	 Cincinnati catcher Johnny Bench is warming up for 

'victory dyer the Atlantic Division-leading Boston Celtics. "It 	 •. 	 another productive season the Reds could use if they want 	
•. 	. . 	 - 	

.. 11, 
said three seconds and I said, 'Well, we might win this.' I felt 	 1 	 to repeat as National League West champions. 	 J . 	 / 	 "t 	." ••••( -. 
really good. Luckily, it went in." 	 1 ' 	 I 	 I 

It was, in fact, the Hawks' first title in 10 years, and it earned 	4reANr4, 	 Bench slammed a pair of doubles Friday and drove home 
them a bye in the first round of the playoffs. 	 //''/ET vole 	 four runs as the Reds made it two exhibition victories in a 

Atlanta took an 86-85 lead with 20 seconds left on a short 	6,C- 7'46 	 row over the Boston Red Sox with a 5.0 decision. On the 	I 	 ..... 

jumpshot by Hill. After Larry Bird hit two free throws with 	cac#n: i4' ,4 	 other end of the battery, the Reds' pitchers looked ready for 	I 	 ,'. 
.nlne seconds left, Hill hit his game-winning basket. 	 ,qgjy yow '4ff 	 • 	 opening day, as Frank Pastore, Charlie Leibrandt, Bruce

41V 

Eddie Johnson led Atlanta with 20 points, and was just as 	VBA PL4Y(R Po1, 	 Berenyi, Dave Tomlin and Doug Bair combined to allow 	I 	 % 4I!* 	 , 	. 

pleased as Hill. "It's a great win because it was one of our 	 -- 	
. 	Just one single by the heavy-hitting Bosox. 	

. 	 I 	 '. '"1 	• 
goals at the beginning of the season. We were able to attain one 	,7/I' 4#E 	 I 	_ 	

. 	. 

of our goals. Our next goal is to win 49 games." Atlanta, 45-28, 	co,yi-'a'cr 2WE 	 . 	 The only Red Sox hit came in the four th inning when 	k. - 	 . 

would break its record for victories in a season with 49. 	HA Wk /4' iø47' 	 • 
; 	 Jerry Remy singled off Leibrandt. However, he was wiped 	I• 	 ''\ 

Wayne Rollins grabbed a' career-high 23 rebounds and 	"'(X%'oPt /5 4 	 off base attempting to steal second. Lelbrandt, the rookie 	 • 

blocked 10 shots for Atlanta, while Bird was high scorer for 	WcTO,q ',9,q y# 	
: 	

the Reds are counting on to replace Fred Norman in the 	If 
Boston with 23 points. 	- 	 2o WI/PP 7qf/HftR,7 	

' 	

starting rotation, gained the victory. 	 1 	 •,• 
In other games, Washington topped Houston, 92.85, San 	P/V/iOv 7/7l(6/'ice 	 . 	 ____________ _______ 

Antonio beat Detroit, 113-102, Indiana downed Philadelphia, 	,'9, .. 	 . 	
In other exhibition games, the Chicago White Sox edged 

104-94, Seattle heat Chicago, 122-101, Milwaukee defeated 	 Pittsburgh, 3-2, Kansas City nudged the New York 	 - .• 	 .. 

Portland, 120.110, and Los Angeles stopped Denver, 132-126. 	 .. 	- 	
Yankees, 4-3, in 10 innings, Atlanta blanked BaltImore, 5-0, 

Bullets 92, Rockets 85 	 1119 	 Detroit nipped Philadelphia, 2-1, Toronto slipped by St. 	'v''. 

Elvin Hayes scored 21 points and John Williamson added 18 	piirrye,q 	 ••. 	 Louis, 9-8, Houston downed Montreal, 5-2, San Francisco 	IVEAVER ' 

to lead Washington. The win kept the Bullets' slim hopes alive 	FF4' ,f'/4& f?'f/? /'YCt. 	• 	 topped the Chicago Cubs, 8-5, Los Angeles beat Texas, 4.2, 	,, 	 ,•,', 

for the last playoff spot in the Eastern Conference. Calvin 	t. 	 and Milwaukee shaved Oakland, 54. 	 841 oq ///5 
Murphy topped the Rockets with 22 joints. 	 Dennis Johnson scored 25 points to lead Seattle and Chicago 	 5e4.0/Y 	_____ 	 IL'1 Spurs 113, Pistons 102 	 was paced by David Greenwood

' 
who had 

' 	

Ross Baumgarten pitched five scoreless Innings and 	11Y ZYF 	- 
George Gervin scored 12 of his 29 points in the fourth quarter 	Bucks 120, Trail Blazers 110 	 Chicago withstood a ninthinning Pittsburgh rally ... George 	OR/045 CM'6.4'V/Z 	

.

4- 
to 

 Terry Tyler paced Detroit with 25 points. 	 move Milwaukee to within a half-game of idle Kansas City 	
ra
Brett stroked five hits - three singles and two doubles - to 	rA01Y 0.0 hll~5i le., help San Antonio fight off a second-half Detroit comebdick. 	Junior Bridgeman scored 19 points and Bob Lanier 18 to help ise his spring batting average to .667 and score the 	 .4' #0. 2' ô/RP 
winning run Pacers 104, 76ers 94 	 the Midwest Division. Calvin Natt scored 24 for Portland. 	 ,P1qeqo(/ty 4qfP 8/i4/ e,wo,I'iry  

Indiana used balanced scoring from five players to over- 	Lakers 132, Nuggets 126 	 4)' 711I/7'>POE 114'6q6 6^fWéfl7P/a7. •. 

come a 33-point game by Julius Erving. Philadelphia whittled 	Jwnaal Wilkes scored 27 points in the first three periods to 	Also, Atlanta's Larry McWilliams, Gene Garber and Al 	0`6 CZ610 110 7A6 44-VO ' 4645r t?,46114# A' 	
, - 

the Indiana lead down to 8441; but that was as close it got. 	lead Los Angeles to their 33rd home victory in 37 games the 	Hrabosky combined for the five-hit shutout of the Orioles ... 	96aV A'Caf'p/,V 179 (Vi lr# /00-M60 W/,V5 
SuperSonics 122, Bulls 101 	 best home record in the league. . 	

' 	 An RBI single by catchei John Wockenfuss that outfielder 	Cl/,$ff 4/6#J114NP /i 7WEY4'OOOd W/4'1Mt4ZP 

	

Lonnie Smith lost in the sun proved to be the game-winner 	Rii 64ft1F agg TiYI *Wzz #Y,cri1t 

Fl
for Detroit ... Bob Ballot and rookie Jesse Barfield lashed orida 	ou 	e rn Falls in 	 bases-loaded singles to highlight a four-run ninth-inning 	hurler Brian Allard broke a 2-2 tie In the eighth to start the 

. - SPRINGFIELD, Mass. Alabama, 21-9, reeled off a 13- Southern 78-71. Virginia tremendous defense." 	

rally In the Torontd win ... Julio Gonzalez' leadoff home run 	Dodgers on the road to victory ... Ben OgUvie and Don 
1. 	, 	 in the third started Houston on its way ... San Francisco 	Money doubled and Sixto L4ezcano singled to score two runs 

Large Field Competes In Special Olympics 
! 	Youngsters 	representing petition at Lyman High 	+ 1 Baker, Johnell 	 SCARCitizens hf 	 ii. 	u.is i Buettner, Greg 	 Sanford Middle Cl) 

ills I 	Chisholm, Sam 	 Sanford M i ddle (2) 
many area schools and School, 
several different age and skill 	 220 YARD DASH 	

11 15I Gaines, Tony 	 Sanford Middle (3) 

	

Here is a capsule look at 	14.15 I 	Buettner, Greg 	 Sanford Middle (1) 	 32.0 14 15 I 	Jones, Ricky 	 Goldsboro (1) '. divisions recently competed the many results of the dif- 	16.17 I Oliver, Richard 	 Crooms (l) 	 23.6 14 is I Hill, Linda 	 Crooms (5) in Special Olympics corn- ferent events, 	
20.29 I Goodmond, Clay 	SCARCItIZCnS1) 	

26.0 illS II Bowers, Andrea 	Crooms (1) 30.39 I 	Tolliver, John 	 Rosenwald (2) 	 210 	14-15 Ill Gouge. Todd 	 Rosenwald (1) 30+ 	1 	Edwards, Carroll 	SCARCitIzens(1) 	 11.15 IV DeMay, Janet 	 Jackson Heights (1) SWIMMING 	
' 	 16.17 I 	Gaines, Steven 	 Crooms (1) 'AOE DIV. 	NAME 	 SCHOOL, PLACE 	SCORE 	 DEVELOPMENTAL SPORTS 	 1617 II Starling, Willie 	 Rosenwald (1) 

"25 YARD BACKSTROKE 	 OBJECT SWAP-Anstead, 	 16.11 II Petruskie, Michael 	Rosenwald (2) 
Marilyn 	 Rosenwald(1) 	 41.0 	16.17 Ill Jones, Jackie 	 Crooms (1) 'C. 14.13 I 	Arent, Linda 	 Rosenwald (1)  
RING TOSS-Doberscp,, Donald Rosenwald(l) 	 Is. 	16.17 III Jones, Cynthia 	 Crooms (2) 14-15 11 Hankins, Jami 	 Rosenwald (U 	 1:13.9 	SCOOT, CRAWL-Elliott, Brenda Rosenwald (1) 	 6mm. 	16 17 iv Williams, Roderick 	Crooms (1) 16.17 I Wagoner, David 	Rosenwald (1) 	 36.0 	WALK, RUN-Bo4ersth, Donald Rosenwald 1 	 18.19 I Wilder, Tyrone 	 Rosenwald (1) 16.17 I 	Tindall, Sam 	 Rosenwald (2) 	

. 16-17 II Parker, Sonya 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 567 	FRISBEE ACCURACY 	
18 19 II Ledbetter, Keith 	Crooms (1)
18-19 III Davis, Wanda 	 Crooms(1) (out of 10 tries) 	 Sanford Grammar (1) 	101 10 	20-29 I Tolliver, John 	 Rosenwald (1) I'23 YARD BREASTROKE 8.9 I Fowler, Pamela 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 30110 20.29 I Goodmond, Clay 	SCARCitizens (2) 16.17 I 	Byrd, Robert 	 Rosenwald 1 	 24.7 	1213 I 	Thomas, Matthew 	 20 29 I 	Kinnaird, Jeff 	 Rosenwald (3) 
20-29 II Adelson, Marcia 	SCARCiliiens(i) 25 YARD FREESTYLE FRISBEE DISTANCE 	 30+ I Edwards, Carroll 	SCARCilizens(1) 891 	Fowler, Pamela 	 Sanford Grammar (1) 	70 it. 12.13 I McGarry, Kevin 	Rosenwald (l) 	 33.0 	12.13 I Thomas, Matthew 	Rosenwald (1) 	 9ft, STANDING LONG JUMP 14.15 I 	SyIvetre, Laura 	Rosenwald (U 	 26.8 	 89 I 	Collins, Victor 	 Pinecrest (1) 913 II 	Hankins, Jami 	 Rosenwald (I) 	 38.0 	HIGH JUMP 	 8 9 I Wilcox, Richard 	Altamonte (2) ,16.l7 I 	Tindall, Sam 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 27.0 	10.11 I 	Williams, Willie 	Rosenwald (l) 	 2ff. 	10-11 I 	Walker, Eric 	 Altamonte(l) 16.17 I 	Wagoner, David 	Rosenwald (7) 	 29.6 	16-17 I 	Starling, Willie 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 2'6" 	10 11 I 	Williams, 	Christopher 	Goldsboro (2) 2029 I 	Clark, Richard 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 46.0 	16.17 I 	Addison, Steve 	 Rosenwald (2) 	 1'2" 	10 11I 	Aiken, Larry 	 Go'1sb..ro (3) 2029 I 	Helms, Ray 	 SCC(l) 	 31 101, 	10 Il I 	Osgood, Barbara 	Goldsboro (4) 50 YARD FREESTYLE 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 1:23.9 20.29 Il Whit,, Terry 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 2'b" 	10 11 I Smith, Ann 	 Goldsboro (5) 12.13 I 	McGarry, Kevin 	Rosenwald (1) 	 1:12.7 20.29 III Gross, Eddie 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 2' 	10.11 I 	Shuler, Jonathan 	Goldsboro (6) 14-13 I 	Sylvestre, Laura 	Rosenwald (2) 	 1:26.1 	 so-n II Dellafield, Alise 	Goldsboro (1) 1415 I Arent, Linda 	 Rosenwald (1) 38.4 440 YARD RELAY 	
1011 II Brown, Travis 	 Goldsboro (2) 16.17 I 	Byrd, Robert 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 2:14.6 	Junior Team No. 2 	
10 Il II Boston, Herbert 	 Altamonte (3) 16.17 II Parker, Sonya 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 2:00 	I 	Dellafield, Alise 	Goldsboro (1) 	 1:01.0 	
10-11 III Webb, Stacy 	 Goldsboro (l tie) Osgood. Barbara 

,,4x2S RELAY 	 Smith, Ann 	 10 It III Collins, Tina 	 Goldsboro (I tie) 
loll IV Vihlen, Scott 	 Goldsboro (1) Team 	 Rosenwald (l) 	 2:10.8 	 Young, Towanna 	
1011 IV Isaac, Tracy 	 Goldsboro (2) I 	Senior I Byrd, Robert 

Clark, Richard 	 Junior Team No. I 	 10 11 V Easterday, Gregory 	Goldsboro (1) 
1011 V LaFoy. Kayleen 	Goldsboro (2) McGarry, Kevin 	 I Brown, Travis 	Goldsboro (2) 	 1:13.6 	
1213 I 	Young, Towanna 	Goldsboro(l) Tindall, Sam 	 Jones, Ricky 	
12 1311 Walker, Amous 	 Lakeview(1) Shuler. 

Jonathan Senior Team 	
Williams. Chris 	 12-13 II Clowney, Constance 	Lakeview (2) 

12.13 III Drumheller, Mary 	Goldsboro (1) Ii Arent. Linda 	 Rosenwald (1) 	 2:54.9 	
12)3111 Mulcahy, Richard 	Rosenwald (2) Hankins, Jami 	 Junior Team 	
14-15 I 	Jones, Ricky 	 Goldsboro (1) Parker, Sony. 	 I Aiken, Larry 	 Sanford Middle (3) 	1:18.0 	14-15 II DeMay, Janet 	 Jackson Heights (I) Sylvester, Laura 	 Buettner, Greg 	
16.17 I 	Oliver, Richard 	 Crooms (1) TRACK IFIELD 	 Chisholm, Sam 

50 YARD DASH 	 Gaines, Tony 	 16-17 II Petruskie, Michael 	Rosenwald (1) 
16-17 III Watson, Julia 	 Crooms (I) 8.9 	I 	Jones, Eric 	 Goldsboro (1) 	 8.3 	 16.17 III Jones, Jackie 	 Crooms (2) 8.9 I Fowler, Pamela 	Sanford Grammar 	 Junior Team 	
16-17 IV Miles, Mary 	 Crooms (1) II Chapman, Virnese 	Sanford Grammar (1) 	1:06.0 
16.17 IV Addison, Steve 	 Rosenwald (2) 

8.9 I Smith, Michael 	 Sanford Grammar (3) 	9.0 	
Fowler, Pamela 	

18 19 I Guth, Charlie 	 Rosenwald (I) 
8.9 II Clincy, Anthonia 	Pinecrest (1) 	 10.0 	 McNeil, Rosalee 	

18 19 II Borges, Amanda 	Rosenwald (I) 
8.9 II Collins, Victor 	 Pinecrest (2) 	 10.2 	

Walker, Jeraldine 	
2029 I 	White, Terry 	 Rosenwald (1) 

8.9 II Wilcox, Richard 	 Altamonte (3) 	 11.0 
-.10-11 I Walker, Jeraldine 	Sanford Grammar(l) 	7.8 	Senior Team 	 2029 II Kinnaird, Jeff 	 Rosenwald (1) 

20 29 II Cross, Eddie 	 Rosenwald (2) 
1011 I 	Smith, Milton 	 Sanford Grammar C 	 I Gaines, Steven 	 Crooms (l) 	 .58 30 

+ I 	Baker, Johnell 	 SCARCitiiens (1) 
10.11 	I 	Boston, Herbert 	Altamonte (3) 	 8.0 	 Jones Cynthia 10.1) I Walker, Eric 	 Altamonte(4) 	 •, 	 Oliver, Richard 	 25 YARD WHEELCHAIR 10.11 II Simmons, Leandra 	Goldsboro (l) 	 8,3 	 Watson, Julia 	 20-29 I 	Terry, Shan 	 Rosenwald (1) :" 10.11 Il Taylor, David 	 Goldsboro (2) 	 U.S 
10.11 Ill Webb, Stacy 	 Rosenwald Cl-tie) 	 9.2 440 YARD RUN 	 30 YARD SLALOM 10.11 III Williams, Willie 	 Goldsboro(1.tie) 	 9.2 	20.29 I 	Helms, Ray 	 5CC Cl) 	 1:15.0 WHEELCHAIR 10.11 III Campbell, Ben 	Goldsboro(2.tie) 	 9.5 	 2029 I 	Terry, Shan 	 Rosenwald (II 10-11 Ill Tillman, Julia 	 Sanford Grammar (2-tie) 	9.5 	SOFTBALL THROW 10.11 III Vihlen, Scott 	 Goldsboro (3) 	 10.0 	8.9 I 	Jones, Eric 	 Goldsboro (1) 	 75' 5" 10.11 IV LaFnv. 	 ,...,.....,..,,. 	 s... 	 - .. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March IS, )i$0-35 

185' 7" 
184' 6" 
151' 3" 
12A.1 I " 
77' 9" 
6010" 
25' 1" 
31' 6" 

all 

: 
Scoring Tennis An ' 

1l6 2" 
112 8:: 

190, 9 Age Old Tradition 

	

. :: 	Until the early 1960's tennis was just a game to be enjoyed by 
102' 8" a few. Those rich enough to afford lessons and court time. 

Tennis was a poor and distant cousin to the more popular 
45' 	games, such as baseball, football, basketball and golf. 

Something started to happen around 1965 to tennis and -a 
3.11' tremendous growth pattern started. By 1970 tennis had taken 
2' 9" over as the No. 1 participators' sport in the U.S. Some say 7. 

"

11 
	televised tennis started it all, some say more leisure time for 

the American public, but whatever caused it, millions and 
6' 9" millions of people started playing the game. There were 
:: 	simply more people that wanted to play than facilities to play 
6'10" on. Waiting lists became a reality and tournaments were 
6' 7" starting to be very large and overcrowded. Something had to 
31101, 
5.111, be done to shorten matches and save time - enter Jimmy Van 

Alen from Newport, R.I. Van Alen had invented a tie 
5' 6" breaking system called the "sudden death" tie breaker. This 

	

: ::: 	w would eliminate the long sets, such as 25-23 etc. It would save 
310" much time and help eliminate waiting all day for a court and 
6'10" long, long tournament matches. It would go like this: At six 

: games all the players would play a best 5 of 9 point tie breaker, 

	

,.. 	Example: player A holds serve at 5-6, to make the score six 
i' s" gaines all. Player B serves the first two points in the tie 

' 	breaker, then player A serves two points, after four points 
have been played the players change ends of the court. Player 

' i-' B serves the next two points and if someone has not reached 
611 	five points yet, play continues with Player A serving the last 

three points or until one of the players reaches 5. If the scoring 
51 	is tied 44, the term "sudden death" comes into focus. Whoever 
4111" 	the point at 4-4(5.4), wins the set 74. Now, since Players 
, ,, B served first in the tie breaker, Player A serves first in the 

611" next set. Also, the players stay on the same end of the court 
1:1:; they finished the last set on, for one game. 
6 	The pros (lid not like the fact that a lot of prize money might 

ride on luck or on one point, so they invented the 12 point or 
II 9 "lingering death" tie breaker. Player A serves the first point 

from the ad court, player B then serves the next two points and 
A and B alternate serving two points until someone has won 

18,7 
seven points, win by two. This tie breaker makes more sensi 
lint Ic tint u,.SII L'rt,m,.. I,. Ik .....,... ..I.m.., •k..,.t.. £4 

tur-111-0411111MI11111111  
nothing better Than an NCAA 
Division U basketball title in 

,jds last year of coaching. But 
e'd better come down to 

. 	nvaaleaa cause 
Sterabrne tonclern. 	- 	• 

"I thought we let the game 
get away from us. We went to 
a zone and it hurt us. But our 

UnIon, 25.4, had held a three- 
point 	lead 	with 	only 	six 
seconds left, but Florida got a 
free-throw from John Ebeling 
and a 20-foot buzzer-beater 

IAUy gave the Panthers the 
lead for good at 62-59 and 
Virginia 	Union 	hit 	22-4.24 
free throws in the game to 
ward off Florida Southern. 

POUfl(Q OUt I 	to anauie t4flhl 
Cub errors for a come4rem.behind 

- 

TIM*a'. GI DIIUI 

	

tOOK advantage 01 three. 	. 	and break a 3-3 tie In the sixth, to snap a Brewers three. 

	

win .. A wild Pitch by 	'game losing sttead- In Cactus League play. 

PLNIUrL DS. ui.fMt 	rs D.IIv. Sun. fl.4 	 .•. . 

carth soon so he can guide his L. 
Lew York Tech club in the 

defense is what's doing for 
,, us, 	said Stern, 	who 	will 

from Brian Radon to force the 
extra session, 

Bobbins was happy with the 
win and hopes his defense will 

LAKELAND, Fla. (UP!) 
.. 	" 	

. 	S 	d £UTOOTIVI SIvici POucv 
lIsp 	 1.5 	114 	 .•. 	,.S., 	.$on. o,. 	i.,..j 

finals against Virginia Union. devote 	his duties 	to 	the 
41 	I 	4.4. 	0 	41... ,4I 

"We 	thought 	they 	were keep up the good work. 
The 	Detroit 	Tigers 	said 
Friday 	they had 	acquired 

I 
M

.'''lr 
ji ". "I'm 	still 	on 	Cloud

41.1 
UUI4M. tUI U1 	JW UI IlI , 	4 	. 	I 	L' k..l I 	II.... 	last IU L.4UVHIIa 	UJU WI 

shot. We put some subs In and 
, m pleased with our play. veteran 	is er T 	IS y Dyer 

'1 	 MI Diii £511 Dsp'. Ops. DIM 54.1,. 114 	 '" 
w' (•tI5 	I.UI 	..Ia ..4.... 

. '''O'S'S5Uuiiui 1115511M. 

 THE RAVING PLACE  	.-  . Stern beamed after junior 
 guard Bobby Jones care off played 	smarter told them not to let him get New"They 	 lays a n=. 

toman and FlorrdaSouthern 
from the Montreal Expos in a 
straight player trade. 

=-""r-#-- a-, ro-d'elpt" ,-t".N. 

The bench to score 	points 
ind lead Tech, 26-2, to a 

basketball than we did, 	said ball. The shot Radon took is 
theone we'd ratherhave Writ plays zone. Defense will be The Tigers gave up infielder I 	a 	 a 	 a 

emifIna1 win Friday night 

North Altib.anTi 	coach 	Bill 
Jones., 	.0 	rn extremely tae, 	varauua 	Union 

the name of the game. We 
have to stop their big guy 

Jerry Manuel in exchange for 
Dyer, who had been in 

1 1ver defending champion way we came 
back. 1. 	 1 .as 	good 

coach Dave 
, WeLVItWUUVnt we ..a.v,n (Calvin I 	III I, 	" 	Robbins National T...I1UC since 19 4' PLY POLYESTER 

t4orth Alabama. "Bobby £C 

een hitting real good for qwL1IflCS8. come uuCft n 	overtime," said Dyer, 	a 	rlghthander, 	will 
report to the Tigers. Manuel 

CORD WHITEWALLS . 	
• 	 • 	• 	, r could•i 	shot e 	iw,e a 	out 0. Virginia Union got a game. said Florida Southern coach The Moccasins, V.5, were will report to 	the 	Eviv.' 

. 

I 	X 	• Ill U X i 	LI u x 	5 
ker room and make it" . 11411 	.) 	)AnIII 	rcsn 	newi Keith iith 	4DVL. 	£ ii,Wjiii&iwas a , 	,, paced 1,7 WIUUfl and ub 	of 	the Denver farm cl 1. -. Valentine and 10 overtime question of whoever got the with 19 apiece. They will meet American Association 

• 

Tech jumped to a 38-31 points from Derwin Lilly to lead would win. I thought we North Alabama in the con. __________ . 

a1f time lead, 	but North upset 	top-ranked 	Florida played well, but they played solatlon contest, PLUS F.E.T. 
2.96 

ameron Meets Alabama St. For NAIA 
- 

POPULAR SIZES FOR STANDARD 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -Camet-on 	Jumping-jack forward Leroy Jackson, 	a mere 32-30 at halftime and was AND LARGE SIZE AUTO'S 

Vniveraity of Oklahoma entered last 	who was giving up 4 Inches to the 	deadlocked at 5343 as late as the 12- 7 RIB TREAD DESIGN 	SERIES WIDTH '71" year's NAIA Basketball Tournament as 	smallest. Eau Claire front-line starter, 	minute mark of the second half. 
Lthe tap-seeded team ,with a 34.2 record, 	scored 26 points and grabbed a teamhlgh 

- 

MOUNTING INCLUDED • NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 

Illut were elmininated in the quartar4inal 	seven rebounds to carry the Agglea into 	But the Hornets 	t together a 14-1 L. . 	 • 	.. . 	 . 	- . 	. 
wound by Southwest Texas, 78.75. 	the title game. Andre King added 17 spurt over 

* 	 the game 

11... 	t 	minutes ' 
open 	d claim their 17th 

. 

..... 	 . 

points &W Keith Kimble 10, to help Thisyear has been different. "on 	 4.I&straightwiii.Lodcrsco 	and Fort- 

H amps Angels 
Set For Season 

The Hamps Angels softball team is once again ready 
to start play for the spring season. 

Practices for the Angels will be held starting on 
Tuesday, March 18 and on Thursday and Saturday at 4 
p.m. at Goldsboro Elementary School. 

Those interested in joining the team should contact 
Andrew Hamilton at Apt. No. 36 William Clark Ct., or 
attend the earliest practice session. 

1213 I 
-_. 	,, .- 
Gaines, Tony 

,,u.wru,s 
Sanford Middle (l) 

,,.0 

7.8 
I. 	II Smith, Michael Smith, Sanford Grammar (l) 95. 9 , 

12.13 	I McNeil, Rosalee Sanford Grammar (2.11e) 0.1 
8.9 	II 
$9 Ill 

Fowler, Pamela 
Clincy, Antonia 

Sanford Grammar (2) 
Pinecrest (1) 

7" 
.12.13 	I Webster, Robert Rosenwald (2- tie) 8.8 10.11 	I Harden, Terrance Goldsboro (1) 

36' 7" 
155' 9" 1213 	II 

12.13 	1  
Chapman, Virnese Sanford Grammar (1) 8.5 10.11 	I Williams, 	Christopher Goldsboro (2) 14 1' 9" 

1213 	II 
Clowney, Constance 
Parker, John 

Lakeview (2) 9.2 loll 	I Shuler, Jonathan Goldsboro (3) 13)' 5" Milwee (3) 9.5 1011 	II Taylor, David Goldsboro (l) 157' 12.13 	III Walker, Amous Lakeview) 9.2 10.11 	II Aiken, Larry Goldsboro (2) 131' 4" 12-13 	Ill Collins, Broderick Goldsboro (2) 10.3 1011 	II Brown, Travis Goldsboro (3) 124,1 11, 12.13 	III Goebel, Brian Sterling Park (3) 12.4 10.11 	III Simmons, Leandro Coldsboro (l) 99'10" 12.13 IV Drumheller, Mary Goldsboro (1) 10.0 10.11 	IV Delafield, Alice Goldsboro (1) 93' 61- 12-13 IV Mulcahy, Richard Rosenwald (2) 17.0 1011 	IV Smith, Ann Goldsboro (2) 69' 7" illS I Jones, Tommie Rosenwald (1) 8.0 10.11 	IV Osgood, Barbara Goldsboro (3)  14.15 	I Chisholm, Sam Sanford Middle (7) 5.5 10-11 V issac, Tracy GoId%borog()) 61' 91.  14-15 	I Bowers, Andrea Crooms (3) 10.5 10.11 V Campbell, Ben Goldsboro (2) 2" 14.15 	II Hill, Linda Crooms (1) 11.0 10.11 VI Tillman, Julia Sanford Grammar (1) 50'll" 16.17 	I Watson, Julia Crooms (1) 7,S 10.11 Vi Collins, Tina Goldsboro (2) 7" 16.17 	I Jones, Cynthia Crooms (2) 1.2 10.11 VI Easterday, Gregory Goldsboro (3) 42' V- 
16-17 	II Williams, Roderick Crooms (1) 5.5 12-13 	I Parker, John Mitwee(l) 140' 7" 
16.17 	II Miles, Mary Crooms (2) 9.0 12.13 	I Chapman, Virnese Sanford Grammar (2) 124' 2" 
18.19 	I Wilder, Tyrone Rosenwald (1) 9.2 1213 I McNeil, Rotate* Sanford Grammar (3) 123' 4" 
18.19 	II Ledbetter, Keith Crooms) 6.7 1213 Ii Young, Towanna Goldsboro (1) 96111" 
18.19 1  Davis, Wanda Crooms (2) 94 13.3 	II McGarry, Kevin Rosenwald (2) 78' 6'- 
11-19 	III Guth, Cherie Rosenwald (1) 9.3 12.13 It Gosbol, Orion Sterling Park (3) 5s' 6" 
11.19 	III Barges, Amanda 	- Roslnwald (2) 13.5 12.- III Collins. Broderick 	- GoISsboro(1) 4790" 
20-291 Adelson, Marcia SCARCltfzens(1) 13.0 12.13 	(II Webster, Robert Rosenwald (2) H' 

S5 • U Vil flIIUTTII IU III UVVIflV JW7VI, UIVLU1V II Inc" 
the popularity of the nine point tie breaker. 

There is a new scoring system that is gaining a lot of 
strength and it is called no-ad scoring. It simply does away 
with ads, and deuces and replaces them with 1, 2, 3, & 4. The 
first person to win four points wins the game. At 3.3 the 
receiver has his choice of side to receive serve on. All NCAA 
teams are using this scoring system. It does save a lot of time 
but is not very popular with tennis purists. 

One other scoring system that got some attention a few years 
ago was VASS (Van Alen Simplified Scoring), this was a 
system using numbers and the first person who scored 32 
points, win by two, won the match. The players alternate 
service every 5 points. 

I think most of us still like the old and traditional advantage 
scoring. 

Hey, Ben Burnett, You're not getting older, you're getting 
better. Ben won the Bay Head Men's Singles Championship last 
week by defeating two young whipper-snappers, Scott Reagan 
In the semi-finals and Rick Holt In the finals. Congratulations 
on a Job well done, 	

1. 

SCOREBOARD 

ATIAS TIRE SALE 
ATLAS. 
CUSHIONAIRE 
WAS-PLY WHITEWALLS 

Four polyester cord plies provide 
strength, comfort, long tire life 
Best traction and wet- skid control 
of all Atlas bias-ply tires 
Computer-designed 7-rib tread pattern 
Concave molded for cooler running, 
more tread contact with the road 

stered the tournament as the No.3 seed U*IUI TV 985 OIIVA W 	son 2D as Alabama State upped its record 
1d has fought off two seeded teams in games. Kimble also blocked five shots 

to s-i. ur games, including No. 2 Wisconsin. and grabbed six rebounds as the Aggles 	
Coach James Oliver of the Hornets No au Claire, 7144, Friday night, in the upped their record to 35.3. 	

thinks his team should rightfully be the 	 wal 
mifinal round, 	dve 	 Alabama State overcame 

a gritty favori in the title game. 
ampionahip contest t 	against defensive performance by tiny Huron 

p-seeded Alabama State. 	 (SD.) College to prevail In the other 	"Nothing worries me about them," 	 I 
semifinal game, 7218, behind the corn- said Oliver. "They've got good players 

"We cane)fr,er last yew and got bined4èpolniaby forwards Kevin Loder and we've got good players, But they've 
plized," said Cameron Coach LrnnIe and Carl F*tsm 	 played all week with six players and 
chola. ..We found out what It was all 	Huron, an uziaeeded team from an we've gone with eight. I don't worry 
icut. Next year t shouid aysn mçre . NAIA district that had not won a game at about them. I want them to worry about 

. 	
. 	 this tournament In nine years, trailed by us." 

ief fkoressed At Loss Of Boxers DA 
By United w_II• 	 to be a top contender for the U.S. hadn't seen me In so long. It was because 

In the past, Into may have only hiatt Olympic team, didn't learn of the crash they UIOIS* I was dead." 	 NIGHTLY 
i line between & wlãi .r.'$ lose for R" that kifled his teammates until heThe #cene was gloomy athe Kronk 	I P.N. 
silent bears (rum Michlon The arrived boat. on another plane unan. Recreation Center in D1111111`01,4 where the 
ar, It was the difference between ljfo 	 ' boxers, were preparing for today's 	 11S5vJ 

I 
4 death 	 Said Ther: " ds't know anything semifinal bouts in the city Goldoni Gloves. 	

MATINEES 

	

the crash. I'm Just dazed. 	"It' 	fti. sometimes, and ths 4ol 	 . 	117555 	I 	
s 

you're a little worried about maybe 	WSW MATINII nai 0 tlimr that beCat,,alchNwMhthS1U,"heUId. 	geft hurt,"Mo charjejem who PistTmeI31Ip. 
muad l$o a. aid (d 	

ate 11$, wt.d, ti*ht and played with fottt in the past. with me of those a.w - 	, .taidag. mare. 	 _ 

	

-. Iaclag 14Yom thaft 9111115. 
Tucker siorind in 

Grad Filpids-:1 killed in the crash. "But man, a plane. 	$ ThISCto Iii 

	

That's the last thing on your mind. 	 - on Tr$sda WINSSIIC!P sen 	 - 	 am FrId to airula. his faintly who 	 ALL 12 tACIt . -  1. - 	
. 	

had believed I. w on Ut. J.tlkw that 	"We were an at to p (to Poland). We 	• 
	 -• 

F 	difl.jwut nar. ibmw I, 	Mt. 	 en ,ggs to Warsaw. 	got the letters oft us to flat. W. 	Tap Labs's 

J'y 1sc, V. of Grd 	lde, hit - - 	family earlier also thought derided 11 any of us wet* ng to p., we 
oder. in ciM1ia i Nt-.: 	' mnugsdatber. Bob was en all would, But then (trainer Imuel) 

	

end 1.11 for hums g 4y. fll ' 

Oil 
ops Jetlin,' However, tacher Steward iaid we had to qualify for the 	OWNC 

mmben 
 

	

and Umsi Ja. 	* had 11111M 116111father he was returning Golden G, so we stayed." 	 i'va ai 
d 	$r, aid Herky bid. pjsps ad U, elder Tuchur did not fly to 	Jthi.or thought about No mother. She 	 . 

Jo 

	

of 104 wetst0l," . their 	t 	In Warsaw. 	 always imrIseab s4himwhen he fljts
iier 10 	' - the 'pill 	"When (Ida fw'!y) they w at. they on the ro, ha sabL 

	

iden Gluvt*' 	Iifp. 	 1 kI 	u. I 	I know tius we going lobs a let at 	1111111111,11. so ON 11111111811 I 
Fischer, a llgl*t.basvyul#t ,ictid thatmht thei weire h1pY tWclUue they parents pr$ylng tonight 1# he aid.  

. 	 - .. 	- I 	- 	' -. 	 . - 	•:. 

br$1O7 
SIZE A78x13 

Plus $1.49 Federal ExcIse 
Tax Each. 
Your Old Tire In Trade 

is $1111111. AM. fe' SsisPnc.' F1fl 
1B78.13 41.09 - 33.02 1.69 
(E7I-14 _ 	47.78 - 37,74 2,N 
F71-14 48.81 39.05 

- 
2.22 

Gil-il 1 	50.4$ 39.17 2.38 

Dog Racing KansasCity 	 3.2... .800 
Mlrmesota 	 2.2...J00 

Cleveland 	100 2' 	tie-11 9 	1 Mlxon, 	Wendt (4) and Croft. 
Brazee and Morgan. Hitters - Mt. 

10 New York 	 3.7.. ,, Tanka, Endoli (5), Sltoh 171 and Dora: Kinard 3-3 2 RBI. Records 
Oakland 	 1.1.. .100 Tsuji, 	Fukushima 	CS); 	Moret• - Mount Dora Bible 1.2. , 	

AT SAN FORD-ORLANDO Detroit 	 2.3...,2$4 Narleskl (4), Vasquex (5), Collins Lyman 7, Seabr.ezsl 
FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS Milwaukee 	 L3 .... 2S0 (7). 	Stanton 	(I). 	Cruz 	(9) 	and Daytona Sao. 	000 001 0- 1 7 7 First race -1-16, C: 3)44' 	4 California 	 0.0.... Prultt,Norris (7).W-Tanaka. L Lyman 	000 4)3 a- 7 7 0 dair Scott 	49.20.11.20.7.20 Seattle 	 0.0.. .000 Pdarlsski. 

iSmooth Princess 	11.00 	6.40 
S Husker Wendy 	 9.60 

Boston 	 0,2 .. . . 000 FII DAY'S RESULTS 
Erickson, Rogers (4). Clark (6) 

and Kllntz. Kerr and Marshall. 
Q (1.4) 109.0$; I (41.1) 100.6$. 

Texas 	 0.5.. ..000 
National 

COLLEGE 
Rollins II, Columbia I 

Hitters - 	Daytona Seabreez.: 
:. 	Second race -Sl6,C: 31:74 Atlanta 	 2.0.1.000 Rose 	3., 	Lyman: 	Kerr 	2-3. 

SHey Kuchie Girl 12.40 	6.10 	4.40 Losngeles 	 2.0. .1.00° Columbia 	Ill 02$ IN- S 10 	9 Records - Lyman S-I, Daytona 
2Gainer 	 3.80 	3.20 Cincinnati 	 2.0.. 1.000 Rollins 	(10)11 $13 13x-15 16 	2 Seabreeze 4.6. 
6WrigtitAlco 	 3.80 Houston 	 1.0.1.000 Ilattman, Gill ( l). Pisclana (7) Oviedo l4, Bishop Moore 4 

0(25) 29.40, P (5-1) 79.00; 1(1' Montreal 	 21 	407 and Hanewich, McGinty 	(7). IlslipMre 	III 100- 4 M3 
- 24) 317.40; DO (4-1) 214.20. San Francisco Overby, McDonald (l) and Flynn. Oviedo 	107 303-14 12 	2 

Third race -S-14,M: 31:14 ChIcago 	 1.2 . . .. 333 Hitters -Columbia; HanewIch 2- iernlen, 	Brennan (3), Kornall 
1 Honor The Rule 16.40 	7.80 	3.00 New York 	 0.0....= 4. Rollins: Plggott 3-3, Schefstad 3- (5) and Pacque$te, W. Hanson, 
4 Fancy Scott 	 4.40 	2.60 San Diego 	o.o..., S HR. licerds - Columbia I.S. Gleger 	(3), 	S. 	Duda 	(4) 	and 
S Pay The Toll 	 2.20 St. Louis 	 , Mo  Rollins 17.5. Massey. Hitters - Bishop Moore: 

0(1.4)33.60,P(I-4) 10210,1(1. Pittsburgh 	 0.i....000 FLORIDA BASEBALL SCHOOL Tyrakil 2.4, Walker HR. Oviedo: 
4$) 102.8. Philadelphia 	 0.1.. Carson-Newman 	4, 	Liberty Philpott 3.42 HR 354 RBl, O'Oax 

Fourth race-1.16, Ds 31:57 Today's games Baptist 2 2.4 HR 4 RBI, Grayson HR 4 RifI, 
3MakkarOnie 	13.60 	1.10 	3.80 Detroit vs. 	Boston at 	Winter Carson-Newman 	4, 	Indiana Massey 2-3; Records - Bishop 

JioloADo 	 3.50 	3.40 Haven, 1:30 p.m. State 2 Moore 8.3. Oviedo S-i. 
,SGE's Dark Flint 	 2.80 Kansas 	City 	vi, 	Texas 	at Belmont 6, Kenyon 2 - 

:4 	0(3.I) 19.40a P (3-43 71.70) 1(3. Pompano Beach, 1:30 p.m. Havlf'tOrd a. cotztown 2 Evans I,Idi.waterl 
117.10. Philadelphia vs. Toronto at Rothestir 17, Delaware Valley S Egewtr 	SOS III I- I 0 2 
Fifth race - 5-16, 0: 3)162 Dunedin, 1:30 p.m. Belmont 	4, 	Wisconsin 	0 	(no Evans 	100 III 0- I 2 0 

Lovely Choice 	3.40 	3.10 	3.20 Minnesota vs. 	Montreal 	at hitter) Braswell and Hunt. Jordan and 
- 2 New Option 	 3.10 	2.10 Daytona Beach, 1:20 p.m. Division iChampion, Belmont 1. Howard. 	Dave 	Jordan, - Secrecy 	 3.10 ChIcago (A) vs. Atlanta at wait 1 sophomore, struck out nine batters 
-- 0(1.7)13.40; P (1-2)34.00, T C Palm Beach, 1:30 p.m. Division 	2 	Champion, 	Carson. as he pitched his second con 
741 40.60. Los Angeles vs. 	Houston at NewmQn 61 $,fIye no-hitter. Heno-hit Jones - 	Sixth race -$.16,A: 31:50 Cocoa, 1:30p.m. JUNIORCOLL101 15.0 on Monday In a five inning 
3 Last Flight 	6.00 	3.40 	2.10 $f, Louis vs. Now York (N) at St. Valencia 14, Va.-Wssleyauu 4 game. Records - Edgewater 2.1. 

'7Wnight Elvis 	3.30 	2.60 Petersburg, 1:30 p.m. Va. West. 	$50450 OH- 4 4 3 ). Evans 3.1.1. 
8 Hard Crash 	 2.50 Cincinnati 	vs. 	Pittsburgh 	at Valencia 	041 210 3k-14 11 	I 
I 	0(3.1)14.20; P (3.1) 29.75; T (3. 

- 	
43.40. 

Bradenton, 1:30 p.m. Vincent, 	lesIon (3), Newbold L. Howell IS, L. Brantley 4 

f
1 , 
'
4) 
 S.ven$Iii'ace-34Sz 30175 

San Francisco vs. Cleveland at 
Tucson, MI:., 3 p.m. 

(4) 	and 	Slnnen, 	Schaefer 	and 
MaicGeorge. Downs (5), Hitters - 

Lb Iran. 	$50 540 0- 4 32 
LkHwl 	40) 303 	-IS 11 2 a lOnAround 	4.00 3.10 	720 

Bird 	 7.50 	210 
ChIcago (N) vs. MlIw*uk.. of 

Sun City, Ariz. 3p.m. 
Valencia: 	Keith 3.4 31 4 Nil, Watkias,Ragland (1), Watkins ISurf 

N's Wanda Waif 	 2.00 Oakland vs. San Diogo at Yuma, 
Fontenex 	2.3, 	Hofstettsr 	23. 
Recede - Virginia 2.3, Valoncl# 

(4), Dunlap (6) and Arthur. G. 
11 I 	0 (6.1) 43.00, P (7.6) $3.11; 1 (1- Mi:. 3 p.m. 18.10. 

Smith and Reindl, Summers (5), 

FP'211 116.11. Seattle vs. California at Palm NuN SCHOOL 
HItters - Lake Brantley: Dar. 

-r- 	IIØmrace-1.l4,A,31s21 SprIngs, Cal., 1p.m. MDsiolels Monte" s 
ville 3 Rat. Lake Howell: S. Smith 

1DWs Snicker 	1.00 1.10 	3.40 
3RickAgreed 	11.00 	5.00 

laftifflOf's vi. New Yolk (A) at , we-. s I 
3-3. Wood 3.3, Miller HR 3 Rat. 
Records -Lak.Howeu'12.1. Lake 

SCarbonDifto 	 10.00 
New Orleans. 1:30 p.m. Mt.DOS'aII$4. 	, - s I 	I  Irantley 64. 

0(14)42.00; P (1.3) lSl.4IiY(I. Friday's iinescares 
3-11 615,11, Royals 4,  
,, 	Nlaffirace-1.1LSt 31:42 
f ManateeAngel 	9.20 340 3.10 kansasCity 	111 we Iii I- 
4DoncIrioll 	311 	2.20 a 	.1 

.1 MidnIght Jane 	 220 y 	(A) 	100000110- 
I 	0(411I3,$1P(6.4)4$.00iT(1111 3 	5 	7 

.1)64-ft I 	• 	I Tee*rac.-31,A: 30:31 Gura, Chamberlain (3), Pattle 
Mailer Mix 	4.10 440 3.10 (7), CP.rlstsnsn (9) and Giudil: 
Honey Scott 	30.00 	7.20 John. Cochran Cl), LewIs 	(I), ________ I JW's Coin 	 3.00 Oweage Cli) end Corona, Oulden 
Q(24)14-11,P(14) 11111,1(3. 
11311-0. 

() W-CPwistensan. L-De..ege. 
vgsl,OdsNeO . 	. 

Ileventb race -I'16,C: 31:14 I 
WrIght isomer 	900 6.20 3.20 SaNawe 	we * Ni-i S I 
RN'sAdam 	4A 110 AMuse 	*101 Na.4 S S 
Durham 	 240 - 
0(24) $.55 P (61)134.10; 1(6 $4gj5, L Jenos (4), Rowe (l) 

1-1)60.10. and 	Kemps,y; 	McWIlllam, 
Twell*racs-14,CI will 

lMountalnGlrl 	23.10 1240 	7.2.0 
Gurbsr 	4), Nrs5ssky (1) and 
pecorshi, Nolan (6). W-OaIWr. IHON SCHOOL SENORS-ASK APOUT 

ILlusive Emma 	1111.1111111 	&A .-4. Jon's, HI-AtlanIl. NOW. THE 9 MMVI DELAYED ENTRY 
- '.Kokom, Reeler Asks • laps I PROGRAM 

t(44)YLIItP(S-l)U3.PSIT($ Ask i - *s L 	VIAP 
42) $110.11. Nseslen 	*011300-111 2 

A -4164; ManIla $41$,77$. Mosl 	Ni Ni 
CALL: US N=Aa ThOMPSON 1 80seball akh"  a"(4), LeCirIs (7). 

less () and M*y. Sodsy (7): 'fl345N 
-. 	Masr bogies sanderNa, Du's (I). MWT.0y (4), 

%ft Is Kirk Plaza, Cummsrdsl U Iprle0raIatSS bully (I) and Tssor,. Mucha 
paj$ca 0) lames (i). W-Rlduird. L- 

__.._ - 	_....W.L..PCt. $endinge. Nl-Mogstu,..J_ 
2.0.1100 iel.thspsspii Who-We joined thsAMY. 

irvulito 	 1.0.1115 
- 

___  
3.1... 710 

Itirnore 	 2.1.. 	.401 Tat,eWhales .s Hi HI-' 16 2 - 

Sáze S11111-1101.1i'like" Sob Price' I FLY. 
f78-14 53.80 43.43 	2.61  

78-11 48-67 3923 	2.44,  
His-is 56.15 44.39 	244 
L78-1s 51.94 479 	2.96 

COUPON 
ourLow Maintenance fftif 	beft" Atlas Start Fast 

low * Volvo Stem Wltlt 	$4370 Eve ry 
Nn 22F TI,, Pvrchas.I 	EXCHANGE 

ail ewm*& N 

DON win's AMOCO STEVE WILLIAMS AMOCO BOB TIBBET'S AMOCO 
2101 $sIsrd Ave. 	 3790 S. Orlande two, 	 01$ S. French Ave. 

SaitIerd 322-9039 	 Sanford 3234290 	 Sanford 312.7 

a 

..1 
'zL 1' 1 

I, 	, 6. 	
*)T. .'J 

- 
.'.'••'-'. 

• 
.. '?'..,' . 	- 
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48-Evening H.rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 1,lno 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

CALEND
Z 

Noti'e Ishereby given that lam 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	BOARDOF COUNTY 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	317 	

• SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	COMMISSIONERS 
FtOR IDA, 	 The County of Seminole West 1St St.. Sanford • Seminole PROBATION DIVISION 	 Sealed bids will be rcelved at County. 	Florida 	under 	thellc. 

titious 	name 	of 	LAKE 	VIEW 	CASE NO. 10.71.CP 	 the 	Office 	of 	the 	Purchasing 
SATURDAY, MARCh 15 MOTORS, and that 	I Intend 	IN RE: Estate 	 Agent, Seminole County Services 

register said name with the Clerk 	PHILLIP AVARY TERRELL. 	Building, 2nd Floor, 1st 1. Park 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	 eased. 	Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 32fl1. 

Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	until 2:00 P.M., local time, Mon. 

Church, casselberrv. with the provisions of the Fic. 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	day, April 14, 1950, at which time 

titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	and date, bids will be publIcly 

Emory University Choir from Atlanta, Ga., .dll Section 863.09 	Florida 	Statutes 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	opened and read for Seminole 

1957. 	 AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS 	CoUntyFire$tationsNo.34,No.23, 
present a concert at 7:30 p.m., Messiah Lutheran 51g. Sanford J. Gould 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	No. 41, and No. 35. 
Church, U.S. Highway 17-92, Casselberry. Free to Publish March 2, 9, 16, 23, 1950 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	ALL PREVIOUS BIDS REJEC. 

public. DET.14 	 NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	TED. 
ministration 	of 	the 	Estate 	of 	The prolect consists of four fire _____________________________ 

SUNDAY, MARCH16 PHILLIP AVARY TERRELL, 	stations on four separate sites In 

Miniature Show and Sale sponsored by Miniature NOTICE UNDER 	Deceased, FIle No. S0.71.CP is 	Seminole County, FIrida. 

World of Central Florida, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	pending in the Circuit Court of 	Bidding will be on the basis of 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Seminole County, Florida. Probate 	one lump.sum price for •Ii four 

Ballroom and round dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple 

	

Notice is hereby given that the 	Division, the address of which Is 	stations. 
undersioned 	oursuant 	to 	the 	Room 	322, 	SemInole 	Count, 	The 	bidders 	attention 	is 

	

_______________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

	

_______________________ 	
Sunday, March 16. 1980-SB i8-l*lp nted_ 

Tree ClImber, chain saw man w-
or w.out pick.up truck. Sales 
person (will train) 339.5242. 

BEAUTY ADVISOR.aPOe 

1 a. I 

businesS, part time to start, 
also mgemt. avail, for right 
person 

with InitIative. Send 
qual. to P0 Box 14975, Orlando 
32557. 

.il'i?CtC 	 II..e 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	 rIQndo - Winter Pork 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

HOU0 	
ltime 	 44c line 
3consecutivetirfles 	39c a line 

8:00 A.M - 530 PM. 	7conseCutivtime$ 	31c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

II 

quality restaurant, eves, F.T, 
apply In person. Mrs. G., 
Deltona Inn. 661.4493. 

	

___ ___ ______ 	 ___ 	 ) 

Well established STITCHERY 
COMPANY needs (6) in. 
structors I. demonstrators in 
your area. Managerial 
positions open. For interview 
call Jo'an. Mon. 9.3, at 322. 	 _______________________________ 
7513. 	 __ 	

41-Houses 	 4l-4ces 	— 	 41-Houses 

________________ 	 L.ISTNOWt 	
NEW HOMES Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Hallway House, 	Chapter 165.09, Florida Statutes, 32771. The Personal Repr.sen. General Conditions of Contract 	 ___________________________ 

Lake Minnie Drive. Sanford. 	 will registerwiththeClerkof the tative of the estate ii ROSITA Documents, Prequalificatien of 	3-CemeterieS 	 Wanted: 	 " 	 shop. $325 mo. w-one mo. 	LAKE VIEW. 130.000. 	 KnowlesPealtylnc. 	 Open lto5daily Circuit Court, in and for Seminole GOSTIN TERRELL, whose ad. Bidders. Submissionof evidenceof 	________________________ 	 Lawns ToMow 	'- 	 SecurIty. 323.5115 alt 5p.m. 	3 BR. FP, fenced vd., assume 	REALTOR 	 625.3005 	
1250 mo. 8. under if you qualify. A Tribute to Stan Kenton featuring 20-piece 	County, Florida, upon receipt of dress is c.o Post Office Box 1325, qualification Shall be made to the 	 Secretary.Receptlonist typing, 	 322-0248 	 ___________________________ 

proof of the publication of this Winter Park, Florida 32790. TM Architect In required form at least 2 SpaceS in Masonic Gardens. In 	 __________________________ 
Altamonte Springs Community Jazz Ensemble, 7 p.m., 	notice, the fictitious name, to.wit: name and address of the Personai 10 Wor'kIfl9 days prior to bid 	area most beautiful Mem. 	some payroll work, checkbook 	 mort. $47,900. 

Inc., $624100 Altamonte, Mon. 	Days. Full Time, Exp, & Ref.' • 	 home) BR, 2B,e*tra 1g. kit., 8. 
tomorrow may be the day you 

	

____________ 	 _____________ •P
REAIIOR _____________ 

Avenue. 	 CARE CENTER, under which we RANCE H. DITTMER.oI Murrah, previously qualified for this 	estate. 	
thru Fri. 5:30 to 5 	 3231792. 	 Fl rm., one 1 acre, $450 mo. 

AltamonteSprings Ecstmonte Civic Center, Longwood 	TENDER LOVING CARE DAY Representative's attorney is TER. opening date. Bidders wt,o have 	orlai Park. $, to settle 	etc., Larson Development, 	LPNdeslresprivateduty 	, 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE 	 ____________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
sell that roil-a-way bed you've are engaged in business at 289 Doyle, Saner and Dittmer, P.A., prolect may omit this condition. ___________________________ 	 - 	 Saigler Realty, BROKER. 321. 

Currently employed Bookkeeper 	 0640 nowhere to roll away. . . If you "Yo%mg-at-hleart" Dance, 8 p.m.; instruction, 7:30 	Seminole Drivó, Lake Mary, 500 West Morse Boulevard (Post 	Setsof Contract Documents may 	4..PersOnaIs 	 Experienced appliance service 	with excellent local references 	 701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 ___________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 place a Classified Ad today. p.m., DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary, 	Florida 37746. 	 Office Box 132$), Winter Park be obtained at the Office of the _____________________________ 	
man. State experience & 	desires approx. 20 hrs. work - - 	Tired of house hunting? 32, $320 	E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 0508 	 ____________________________ 

Open to public. 	 That the persons interested in Florida 32790. 	 ArchItect, Catalyst inc., 401 E. 	 ______________________________ 
said business enterprise are as 	All persons having claims or Robinson Street, Orlando, Florida 	CANNON REST HOME 	salary desired. Write Box 52 	per week in Sanford. 322-9102. 	 mo. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 

_______ ________ STENSTROM 

	

MONDAY, MARCH17 	 follows: PAUL R. MURPHY and demands against the estate are 33507, upon payment of a $150.00 	SpecIal care for elderly lady or 	co The Evening Herald, P.O. 	eves. 	 child., no pets. 	 Let a Classified Ad help you find 

O ROIIIE'$ WeIght Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 	CAROLYN HUNT. 	 required, WITHIN THREE deposit per set. BIdders who 	gentleman. Private room. 	Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 37771. _________________- - - 	
.: Geneva GardensApts. 	more room for storage. 

1305 W.2sthSt. 	 Classified Acts find buyers 

Church, Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal 	
Dated at Orlando, Orange MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF return their documents In good 	goodfood,etc. 121 Delores Dr., 	Spare or part.lime SailS help 24-Business Opportunities 	 fast. 	

REALTY - REALTORS County, Florida, February 29, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF condition will have the deposIt 	Altamon$P Springs. !?4.1141. 	wanted. Work out of your own 	 - 	- 	- 	3 BR, 1", B, CH&A, 5325 mo., 4ltamonte Springs. 	 1950. 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with lb. refunded. 	 - 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 	Paul P. Murphy 	 clerk of the above court a written 	Each bid must be accompanied 	Reduce safe& fast with GoBese 	home, set your own hours, 	RARE OPPORTUNITY 	' 	 adults. No pets. sec dep. 	
RIALTY 

Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30p.m., Fht 	
Carolyn I.,. Hunt 	 statement of any claim or demand eltherbya cashier'scheckupon an 	

Tablets 1. E.Vap "water pills" 	EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	Own Your Own BusIness.' 	 Harold Hall Realty, Inc., 	 BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 2B custom 
INVESTMENT. Fringe 	Distributorship for Kodak' 	 REALTORS. 323.5771. 	 NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 	built home on Crystal Lake 	24 HOUR fH 322-9283 Publish Mar. 9, 16, 23, 30, 1950 - they may have. Each claim must incorporated bank or trust com. 	 Touchton Drug. 	
benefIts 	include, 	paid 	film, Duracell Batteries, GE, 	 F A M I L V 	R 0 0 M . 	chain. 70' Sc. porch over 	__________________________ Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Ward's 	DET.54 	 belnwrlting and must indicatithe pany,ora Bid Bond with corporate 	Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	vacation, company car, 	Sylvania and other photo - 	 FIREPLACE, 2 CAR CAR. 	looking lake 8. every feature 	Vacant Lake Mary. 32 blk. In,erstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	 basis for the claim, the name and surely satisfactory to Seminole 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	retirement plan & more. For 	products needed in your area. . 	DELTONA. 2 BR $200 1st, last, 	AGE. NEEDS FINISHING. 	imaginable! BPP CONTRACT 	$39,500 or best offer. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 addressof thecreditoror its agent County, for not less than five 	ages, P.O. Box 6011, Ciurwa. 	more information call Rich or 	No selling. Service top. ' 	$100 Sec. No pets. Avail now. 	$39,500. 	 SERVICE, yours for $110,000. IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, or attorney, and the amount percent (5 percent) of the amount 	ter, Fl. 335)5. 	 Marcia aft 6 p.m. $345150. 	retaIlers under exclusive 	 Owner. 574-1040. South Seminole At, noon, Mental Health Center, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL claimed. If the claim Is flof yet of the bid. The County will accept 	 - 	 contract established by us.' 	 LAKE FRONT 2 BEDROOM. 	COUNTRY LIVING 4 BR, lB 	
Osteen 3.2, 4 acres, owner 

holding good price or terms. RotIn Road, Altamonte Springs 	 CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR due,thedatewhen itwill become only such surety company or 	
.ABORTION. 	

Convenient store clerks full 1. 	High immediate income. 	 Lk. Mary, The Crossing, rent 	HARDWOOD FLOORS, 	homew.DR,w.wcarpet,eat.in 	$44900 
CASE NO. $0.S92.CA.04.E 	contingent or unhiquidated, the write bonds of such character and 	1st Trimister abortion-$125; 	benefits. Apply at Handy Way 	High profit structure. Call opr. 	 !1190t. 569.4470. 	 $32,000. 	 patio & morel BPP SERVICE 	4 2 C A&H fenced bk, like new, Woman's Club, Overirook Drive, 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	nature of the uncertainty shall be amount under the lawsof the State 	Gyn CllnIc-4$, Pregnancy 	Food Stores in Sanford area. 	, 1l00633.4545 or write 	17 ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR 	3BEOROOM, 	1' 	BATH, 	

CONTRACT! Just $36,500! 	close in. Consider leaseoption. sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	ILA HARRIS ,IELKS, 	 stated. If theclaim issecured,the of Florida, and only those corn. 	test; male sterIlizatIon; free 	 NAMCO,2121 Montevallo Rd.,--'. 	SORRENTO. OLD S BED 	LARGE PORCH, CORNER 	STARTER HOME 2 BR, lB 	
Owner $41,500. Church, Sanford. 	 . 	 . 	 WIfe, security shall be described. The Panieswhichareacceptabletothe 	counseling, Professional care 	DIESEL MECHANIC 	s. W. Birmingham, Alabama: 	ROOM HOUSE NEED FIXIN' 	LOT.$2L500. OWNER WANTS 	home on cor lot, w C &A, 	BATEMAN REALTY 

and 	 claimant shall delIver sufficIent County. 	 supportive atmosphere, 	CIassAMechn.ededforprlvate 	35211. 	Include 	three 	 a FEt4CIN'. $350 MONTH. 	OFFERS. 	 PatiO.eat.Inkit.,w.wcarpct& 
Sanford AA,8 p.m., 1201W. FIrst St. TOPS Chapter 	HENRY JELKS SR., 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Upon award, successful bidder 	confidential, 	 carrier In Sanford, Fl. Must 	references. 	 SE i G L ER P E ALT Y, 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake and 	 Husband. enable the clerk to mall one copy will be required to furnish 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 

	

lots more! BPP SERVICE 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 
Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	to the Personal Representative. Payment and Performance Bonds, 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	

have bacxground in diesel 

TO: 	 All persons interested in the each in the amount of 100 per cent 	ORGANIZATION 	
mechanics. Good benefits, 	$1,000 GUARANTEED OPEN.-, 	 BROKER. 321-0640. 	 ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	CONTRACT! Only $27,500. 	 7610 Sanford Ave. 

Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 	HENRY JELKS SR. 	 estate to whom a copy of this ofthetotalbidarnountandproofof 	 salary commensurate wIth 	ING DAY. Open and own 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	 3210759 

Park and Fifth, Sanford; 8p.m., recreation hail behind 	S Wet'reCk Street 	 Notice of Administration has been insurance. Bond forms will be 	609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	
exp. Qualified persons reply to 	(within 3 weeks) a beautiful 	 Unfurnished Mobile Home 	CARPETS, READY FOR 	GREAT 1 BR, 16 condo, w-C- 	 -- 
Box Si c The 	Evening 	new women's fashion shop 	 Country, Sm. PetsOK 	OCCUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 	H&A, w-w carpet, capt. kit. & 	 W Garnett White 

Rochester, New York 11605 	mailed are required, WITHIN furnIshed by the County and only 	 $950921 	 Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. 	featuringtopbrandsandgreat 	 $725mo.322.4176 	 WDI Downstairs & by the 	Req Real Estate Broker Stromberg-Canaan, Lake Mary. 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY THREE MONTHS OF THE DATE those forms will be used. 	 Toll Free ).$00.fll.2561 	ford, Fl. 32771. Equal Op. 	prIces! $19,900 provides $70,000 	____________________ 	2 BEDROOM, FRAME, 2 	pool! A buy for $25,000. 	 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 
FlorldaSt.Patrlck'sDayParadeandstreetparty,7 	NOTIFIED that a Petition for OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	TheCountyresi'vestherightto - 	 portunity Employer. M.F. 	retail inventory, fixtures, -.' 	 SCREEN PORCHES, AP- 	 IOYW.Commercial 

Dissolution of Marriage has been OF THIS NOTICE, to file any relect any or all bids, with or 	
6-CtIHCI Care 	 traIning, supplies and more., 	 33-Houses Furnished - 	PLIANCES. GOOD CONDI. 	 Phone 322 7881. Sanford p.m., Downtown Winter Park on Park Avenue from 	filed nib. Circuit Court, In and for oblections they may have that without cause, to waive _____________________ 	secretary, Typist, sales oriented 	Call TOLL FREE anytime 1.. - 	 ---- 	TION, WALK DOWN TOWN. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	 -.__________ 

Swoope to Lyman avenues. Food and entertainment. 	Seminole County, Florida, In Case challenges the validity of the technicalities; or to accept the bid 	 - 	with pleasing telephone 	500.251.3495. 	 . 	DELTONA. 2 BR $225, 1st, last, 	$22,900. 
Monday Morners Totmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., 	No. 50592CA04E, entitled IN decedent's Will, the qualifications which in Its judgment best serves Spur of the Moment Babysitting 	personality. Speed typing & 	 . 	 " 	$100 sec. No pets. Avail, now. 	

322- 2420 	
REALTY WORLD. 

RE: THE MARRIAGE OF ILA ofthePersonal Representative,or the interestof theCounty. Costof 	inmyhome. Hrly,dally,wkly 	shorthand a must 1. contact 	1353.5$ wkly, $55.90 daily,' 	 Owner. 574.1040. 	 2 EDROOM FRAME, WALK 	 _______ Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 HARRIS JELKS, WIfe, and the venue or jurIsdiction of the submittalofthisbid isconsldered 	rates. Day or night. 3224677 	Mr. 	True 	at 	Jungle 	homework. Start immed.' 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 

	

TUESDAY, MARCH18 	 HENRY JELKS, SR., Husband, court. 	 an operational cost of the bidder 	 Laboratories Corp. Silver 	Makethispossibllitya reality. 	 3room,1'/zbath,Iargeyard. 	CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 	 ANYTIME 
__ __ 	

CCI))) 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's 	 . 	and you are required to serve a 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND and shall not be passed on to or be Baby SItting in my home for 	Lake Rd., Sanford. 	 Free details Stewart-C, 100 	 $300 mo., $100 deposit 	PORCH & NEW ROOF. 	 _______ 
322-5U9 	 $21,900. 	 Multiple Listing Service Winter Springs Sertonia, 7:30 am,, Community 	copy of your written defenses, If OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED borne by the County. 	 working mothers. Prefer 	 Fairview Rd., Needham. Ma. 

any, to it on SPEER & SPEER, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Contract Documents are 	babies up to2yrsold. 321.0435. 	Parks Designer & Coordinator 	02192. ______________________ 	 2565 
34-Mobile Homes 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM, REALTORS 

Center, North Edgemon Avenue. 	 P.A., Petitioner's attorney, whose 	Date of the first publication of available for review only in the 	 Starting Salary $275 wkly. 	_______________________ ____________________ 	 HUGE, POOL. 3 BEDROOM. 2'; 
Altamoate Springs Extension Homemakers Club, 9 	address Is P.O. Box 1364, Sanford, this Notice of Administration is Office of the Purchasing Agent, 	Wanted: Mature European Lady 	Graduation from an ac - 27-Investment Opportunities 	__________________________ 

21 AD., 1950, and file the original 	Rosita Gostin Terrell 	32771, (305) 3734330, Ext. 293. 	Longwood.Lake Mary area. 	with a bachelors degree ' 	 - 	For rent 1 BR SO' furn mobile 	
FIREPLACE, 	EAT. IN 	

PAR K The Real Estate Agency 

a.m., Firat Federal Savings and Loan A,ssn 	 Florida, 32771, on or before April March 9, 1950. 	 Seminole County, Sanford, Florida 	for child care In my home. 	-credited college or university, 	 -_____________ 

	

_____________________ 	

Inc., Realtors 

KITCHEN. $37,900 WITH AS- Branch 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 with the Clerk of this Court either 	as Personal Representative Publish March 16, 1950 	 Owfl transportation preferred. 	Park & Rec. design, landscape 	4 rental units, income $2000 mo.' 	home. Older couple preferred, 	SUMABLE MORTGAGE. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 	before servIce on PetItioner's 	of the Estate of 	 OET.$3 	 Day 610.4416, eve 3231610. 	architecture, or other related 	+. $175,000. 	 no child, in country, siis mo. 	

Office - 3.?3:?222 .s. S French Ii? 92) Sanford 

St. Johns River Life Member Club Telephone 	attorney 	or 	Immediately 	PHILLIP AVARY TERRELL 	 fields & 2 yrs. exp. in land. 	 ' 	 322.1496 alt 6 p.m. 

	

Build to Suit our lot or yours 	41:A•Condon'Jnn thereafter; otherwise, a default Attorney for Personal 	 INVITATION TO lID: 	9-Good TNngs to Eat 	scape design of park I. rec. 	Restaurant, bar, lounge. SRX: 	
For rent mobile home, 12x60 in 

	

_______________________ 	

FHAVA.FHA23S&245 	
FosSal. 

Pioneers of America, 1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club, 	will be entered against you for the RepresentatIves: 	 The City of Longwood, FlorIda is ____________________________ 	areas or an equivalent corn. 	lIc. Owner must sell. Submit... 	
the country. No pets, $230 mo. Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 7 	relief demanded In said Petition. TERRANCE H. DITTMER of 	acceptings.aledbidsforpavingof 	 FeederPigs; 	 bination of training I •xp. 	all of fers. Listed at $29,000. 	
+Sl0Ocleanupldamagedep. 

Of this Court on the ih day of 	mef, P.A. 	 Orange 	Ave. 	Plans 	and 	- 90cIb.fl2.S 	 driver lic. Apply to Seminole 	 INC. 	
sq. ft., full dec. kit., newly 

	

_____________________ 	 CROC!ETT 	 M. tjnsworth Realty 	 Sanford? BR, 2Ba, appro. 1,000 
p.m., 3( S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apta, 	WITNESS my hand and the seal Murrah, Doyle, Sasser and Din. Wayman Street from SR 134 to 	Hogsbutchered,Cut&wrapped 	Must obtain a valid Florida 	

. 	 323-3145. 

Overeaters Anonymoiw, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 	(SEAL) 	 P.O. Box 1321 	 the office of Land EngineerIng 	 County Court House, N. Park 
Casselberry. 	 March, A.D., 1950. 	 500 West Morse Boulevard 	specIficationsmaybiexaminedat 	- 	 County Personnel office, 	

REAL1OR 	'".Jjo 	operty 	

[J 	
MLS 	

dec condo. Call 323776) for 

and Light, Sanford. 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. Winter Park, Florida 32790 	Company, 54$ E. Lake SI., 	11-Iintflict ions 	 Ave., Sanford between 5:30 	101 Bldg. 	 339.0509 	. 	 ----------- 	SEIGLER REALTY 	REALTOR 	 info. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Telephone: (305) 614.950) 	

Longwood, Florida, and may be _________________________ 	 am. & 4:30 p.m. by March 	E.AltamonteOr. 	 339-0500- - 
	 Beach front house 	 - 

	

_________________________ 	

BROKER 	 32t.o011oreveS.3230517 Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, 	Seminole County, Florida 	Publish Mar.9, 16, 1950 	 obtalnedfor the sum of SlOper sit. 	c, E.EXCLUIIVE- 	- 	21st. Seminole County is an 	_____________________ 	. 	- lnN.wSmyrna,$700wk..-- 	 - - 	. 	, 	 42,-Mobile Homes 

	

___________________________ 	 CaII9O4.42$.5061 	 24395 Myrtle Ave 	--_________________________ 	- - . - 	- - 	- -. 
let 	 DeptWV tl 	 ________________ 	 _____ ________ 

	

setofplansand -speclflcationswIll 	 M.F. 	 ______________________ Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p,m., T 	
PatrIcoI 	 • 	DET.53 	- - 	 Th Still oMouItt'oI the ass e$I 	Cstiveleprssslos 	 Sual OpportunIty Employer.. 	' a-AVIs. a IMuws. 	

, 	4)-.4IOU 	
Sanford 	Orlando 	HAL COIJT REALTY Inc. wanted to buy, older Mobile 

Drive, Casselberry. 	 THOMAS A. SPEER 	 be returned to each prime con' 	 ToShare 	. - 
______________________________ 3710440 	377.15?? 

	

Of SPEER & SPEER. P.A. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP tractor bidding the work upon 	18-Hoip Vtd 	Mechanic's Helper, chauffeur _______________________ 	- 

	

___________________________ _________________________ MULTIPLE L ISTING REALTOR 	
Home, single or double wide. 

Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, 	p.0, Box 1364 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAl, return of all documents in good ---- 	 lic. preferred, will train. Apply 	Wanted mature woman to Share. 	 Call anytime 1.773-0751. 
Lk. Harney, lake front. 200' 

	

inperscnRichle'sVW,lmI.N. 	myhome. Mother Ichlld. 322,"' 	' 	OPEN HOUSE - 
	 *44s 	 137.000. 	 See uur beautiful new BROAD. Lutheran Church nf Providence. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, condition within ten (10) days 	COOKS& WAITRESSES 	of 434 on 17.92. 	 4233 aft 5:30. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 	 FLORIDA 	 after the date of oPening Of bids. needed immediately full 1. part. 	 - ' 	SUNDAY 1.5 	 MORE, front & rear BR'S. 
Attorney for Petitioner 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 All proposals must be ac 	time. Apply Ranch House, 	Exp. floor man with maint. 	Roommateto Share 	 '. 10$ Sun Set Rd.Stone Island lake 	Lake front country charm, 2 BR, 	 323-7832 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES House, 591 Láe Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	. 	 Pubflaf March 11, 23 30 and April 	CASE NO. il-u-CF 	 companied by a Bid Bond or 	y, 11.92, Sanford. 	 capabilitIes apply In person. 	 My2BR Apt. 	 '- 	'' sidehome.3.2 + FRorlth BR, 	26, brick FP, 1g. lakeside 	 I 3$O3OrlafldoDr. 	323.5200 Losgwo.4Labe Mary LIons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 	6, 1950 	 IN REt Estate ii 	 Cashier's Check In the amount of 	 Sanford Nursing & Con. 	Call Bill 3330151 	-, 	 beautiful FP, CHIA, tn level, 	deck, dock, storage buildings, 	Evel. 3220612. 322.1511 	 VA I. FHA Financing 

- and 434. 	- 	 ' 	 OCT-SI 	 "INA . UHRIG, 	 per cent of the bid as guarantee 	Experienced Part.TIme Motor 	valescent 	Center, 	50 	-. - ----------.---- --_— i 	. Lots of room, many niceties, 	fenced lot, many extras. 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 - 

- Soiad .1 SiáI.e ChapteT Sweet A.delines, 8 p.m., 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
Deceased. that the contract will be entered 	Grader Operator, apply Lake 	Mellonville. 	 29Rooms 	' 	- , splendid location overlooking 	151.900 by owner principals 	 - 	I YR. OLD DBL.WIDE 

St.- Andeews Pr. bytes-Ian 	9a IiJ 	d, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION- intobythiiowestandbestbidder. 	Mary City Hall, 323.7910. 	 ________ 	__.... 	 U. Monroe. $15,000. 	 only. Call aft 5,323-6307. 	VA-F HA.235-Con.Homes 	

Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 2B, w 
Central H&A heat pump, big 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Saled bids must be received by 	Equal Opportunity Employer. 	* * * * * * * * sanford Gracious IIvIng. Reds.' 	 PRICED REDUCED 	 ACT NOW SAVE 	 Low Down Payment 	bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 

Pill Number SS.10.CP 	
CLAIMS OR DEMAND AGAINST the City Clerk, Longwood City 

	

Weskly&monthlyrates, utIlities 	 $5,000 	 11½PCTMORTGAGE 	Cash for your lot' Will build on 	cash to mtg. 519,90011 Harold building French Avenue. I 	 IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Hall, 173 W. Warren Ave., FREIGHT HANDLERS 	TWO WEEKS SALARY 	pd. Inquire 5005. Oak $417N3 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 All conceivable luxuries in this 	your lot oi our lot 	 HaIl Realty, Inc. 323.5774. 
The Sanford Tenotmasters CLub, 7:30 am., Buck's 	NORMAN I. HULIERT 	OTHER 	PERSONS 	IN. Longwood, Florida, by 3:00 p.m. 	 ______________________ 

Saturday I Sunday 11p.m. 	beautiful 2 story wood home, 	V Enterprise, Inc. 

	

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE: on AprIl 9. 1950. The City of Freight handler needed for 	
WHY PAY MORE 	30-Apartments Unfurnlshed 	105. Crystal Dr., Loch Arbor 	off Country Club Rd.,on Ridge Medelln;.. Realtor 	61130)3 I 	43--L.Ots-ACreage Airport Restaurant. 	- 	 Deceased 	y0U 	ARE 	HEREBY Longwood reserves the right to 	prIvate carriage dock 

SeàlorCftizsus matiog, noon, Sanford Civic Center 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	NOTIFIED that the ad. relect any and all bids. Proposals 	Operation in Sanford, Fl. 	FOR THE SERVICE OF 	_________________________"•" 	near U. Mary & Mayfair 	Rd. in Lk. Mary. Follow open 	 I - TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ministralionoftheEstateof NINA maynotb.withdrawnforapmlod 	Good salary I. benefits. 	ANYIMPLOYMINTAGINCY Country Club. 1.14 acre on 	house signs. Open 11-6 Sat. & 	BROWSE AND SAVE . . . It's To ieis've boxed 	.dten dinner Call 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS K. UHRIG, Deceasid, File No. on 	sy (60) days after opening. 	Qualified Persons reply to Box 	 Sanford Court Apts 	 point of beautiful clean 	Sun.; 2.6 Mon-Fri. Johnny 	easy and fun . . . The Want Ad 	GOOD INVESTMENT ONLY 
Patrick's Day Party to follow business. 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 24.CP is pending In the Circuit 	Sealed bids will be opened at a 	50, co Tb. Evening Herald, 	WE ADVERTISE OUR 	Energy efficient 1 BR unit. 13 	 swimming lake. 4 Bdrm., 2 	- Walker Real Estate Inc. 	 Way. 

Seminole (nfy 	SocIety, 7:30 p.m., First 	AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Court of Seminole County, Florida, public meeting of the Longwood 	Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 	 built.in power savers, attic ' 	B, w-V61 sq. ft. in secluded 	 3726157. 	 10 % INTERESTS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

which is Room 322, Seminole at 7:30 p.m. or soon thereafter. 	EfltplOyf'. M.F. 

	

bath, concrete block home in 	Sacreorangegrove 
1.eePetropulos,o(J&JExtermlnating,onpestcontrol. 	PIED that the admInIstration 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 Linda N. MartIn, 	 -- 	 PROUD OF IT 	

features. 33015. Sanford Ave. 	CJunty. Custom built, extra, 1 	move in today for $33,900. 	Sanford. Convenient to yr. warranty. Good, good, the estate of NORMAN B. 	 ______ Al-Anon, noon, RolAn Road Seminole Mental Health 	HULBERT,deceued File Number Florida 32771. The Personal 	
CIty Clerk 	RN or L.PPI, 4 to 13 part Urn,. 

with brick Bar B-Q. Price: 
HAROLD 0. UHKIG whose ad. 	 Florida 	 I Convalescent Center, 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	classified ad to solve it. Try" 	 3 BR, 28, pool, 800, green 	$35,900 with approximately 	24 acre orange grove. wd' well 

on Plumosa Drive. $7,900. Florida, Probate Division, the Winter Park, Florida 32790. The OCT11 	 Waitresses&Cooks 	 ISOUR CONCERN 	 1 BR—$209up. Pool. Adults oniy 	 EXECUTIVELIVING 	
' 	 P. N. Greene 	 partpasture 

Realty, Inc., Realtor, Orange Shepherd Church, 5400 Oleander Drive, Orlando. Call 	
of which is N. Park name and address of th Personal 	 , 	 Mike's Village Restaurant, 1500 	 Ofl Lake Ada. JUst So. of 	IN DBARY- 3.1 with a big 	Lake front living Ii avail. in this 	City, 775 7272. 62$.1227, 	 ' 	 Avenue, Sanford, Seminole 	Representative's attorney Is IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Fi'ench Ave., Sanford 33245S2, 	 323517ê 	 Aif'pos't PIvd. on 17-92 in 	 family room. Immaculate 	4'3 acre estate. 3BR, 48 w- 	-- 	 H. Ernest Sanford. 	Call 	3235670.' 	Inside I top condition outside. 	guest cottage, fruit trees. 	DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 	

MORRIS Sr. Over 	Club, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gardens Social 	County, Florida, 32771. The per. TERRANCE H. DITTMER, of FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
912 FRENCH AVE. 	Marinir' Village 	 Quiet location yet close to 	192,000. 	 2 BR, 1 Bath, 1g. covered patio, 	Rig. REAL STATE miser Hall. 	 . 	sinai representative Of ttti estate Murrah, Doyle, looser and DIn. FLORIDA 	 Experienced pasteup artist 

5 NORMAN N. HULBERT whOW mer, PA., $00 West Morse CASE NO. 7$.'1931CA43-J 	 needed for West Volusla 	(acfromtM4eaith Dept.) 	1 BR nswIyr.mod.i.à 	" 	Shopping. MidWs. 	 and fenced backyard. EXTRA 	290 N. 17.92, Cass.lberry, Fl. 

	

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19 	
isi is in Iilsworttt Road, Boulevard (Post Office Box 1335), FADEL ELIADRAMANY, 	leading Shopper. Must be able 	 redecorated,w.w carpet. ' Epsil- Sigma Omicron, 10a.m., home of Mrs. Fred 	Palmyra, New York, 14532. The Winter Park, Florida 32790. 	 Plaintiff, 	to type. Send resume to 

liveable. 537,500. 	 _________________________________ Wilson, Sanford. speaker Richard Barneti, owner of 	name and address of the personal 	All persons having claims 	vs. 	 DeLand Penny Saver, P.O. 	$ MON. TRAINEES 	417W. d St., 3321005 	 HOME WITH INCOME P0- 
Good with math, must be career - 	 - '.' 	TENTIAL- 4 Pdrm., I Bath, 	

room, EXTRA nIce, EXTRA 	53#sao 	 Eve. 165-3Ut 

	

___________________________ 	 The Best Buy in Town — A low 

	

_________________________ 	 prmal living room I. din. fOrth below. 	 required, WITHIN THREE JR. 

	

'THURSDAY, MARCH 2$ 	 All persons having claIms or MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP and CAROLAN MAE THOMAS, 	 AIDESL 	 SACCY CLERKS 	 —a' 	den. All recently remodeled. p1oSantAve. 	3327917 
Walk to shopping, church and 	 REAL ESTATE Free income I z.ervlce Iarieskrdtlseu, 14 p.m., 	demands against Sb. estate are THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	 DetIfld61*S 	ORDERLIES 	B'ke.ping I accurate typing, 	Sanford Court Apts .' 	school. $33,000. 	 4 pcI. interest to qualified 	REALTOR.372 7193 required, WITHIN THREE THIS NOTICE, t file with the 	NOTICIOPSALI Longwood City Hall. Call Thm Anderson at $31 06. 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF clerk of the above court a written 	NOTICE IS HIREIY GIVEN 	Better Living Cenlerof 	 fabulous opportunity. $137.33 
mo. to start 	 Energy efficiency sti, 	" 	 buyers. New homes with 	 2'; PLUS ACRIS PAVED AARP-NART cover.d diub luncheon, noon, Sanford 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF statement of any claIm or demand pursuant to an Order for Judicial 	Casselborry. 3295003 	 ' 	 for single, many features 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING- 3 	monthly payments under 5250. 

	

______________________ 	 ROAD FRONTAGE. TALL Civic Center, Spsaker.Mrs. Linda Joyce, Home Health 	THIS NOTICE. to fIle with the clerk of the above court a written they may hive. Each claIm mUst Sale dated March 3, iSSO, entered TREES ON ST. JOHNS 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	

Harold Hall 
Service, 	 statement of any claim or demand be Inwriting and must Indlcatethe In Civil Case No. 7$-1931.CA.00.J os 	Legal Notice 	

SMACHINIST $ 	 inclUding attIc.storag,. 	A, 	Bdrm, 3 Bath. Sunken LR w- 	Low down payments, 327-2211. 
Sanford Ave. 	 - 	fireplace. Ceramic tile foyer & 	__________________________ RIVER, SANFORD AREA. 

	

_____________________________ 	Lathe, mill I grinder exp., 	 ' 	hallway. Walk a block to large 	 ESTATE SALE basIs for the claim, thl name and the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth ____________________ 	 POSSIBLE MARINA SIGHT. 
SATURDAY, MARQ1 	 - 	they may have. Each claim must - dressof ,.c'edI*orIte agent Judicial Circuit In and for 	NOTICE UNDIR 	

UptO$l.00hr, 	 s*opping center. CHA, dbIe 	2 	, lB w.FP, cxc. location. $37,500. TERMS AVAILABLE. be in writing and must indicate the 

____ 	 ____ __ 	
wage & fencd yard. 1 yr. 	Only $24000. 	

Realty, Inc. GONE IN SERVICE OWNER 

Solute to the UsMed States variety sh in honor of 	basis for Site claim, the name and or attorney, and she amount SisninoleCiunly, Florida, wherein 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	S LOCAL DRIVERS 	
WANTED 	.' 	werranty. si,,00. DeBary Firenen's AuTft1y's 30th Anniversary, 7:30 	aress of His crsitor or , ,int claimed. If the claim is net yet FADE L I LIADRAMANY Is 	NOTICE Is hereby 	 Tractor.Trailer eitp. $1.11 hr. + 

do., the date when it will become Plaintiff and NORBENT LOWELL 

	

NATURE LOVERS 	 SAYS SELL 5 ACRES NEAR p.m., 1)sBaxy Firemen's Recreation Hall, 11 Colotnbs 	or attorney, and the amount doe shall be stated. If the claim is THOMAS, JR. and CAROI.AN undersigned, pursuant to the 	
benefits. 	 - 

	

This lovely estate Is for you. 	- claImed. If the claim i not yet 

	

"FictitIous Name Statute", 	 S DISTRIIUTO$ , 

	

Enjoyclean suburban living on 	 REALTORSMLS 	 UPSALA TRANSF ER STA. Rd., Tickets available *1 the dOOF. 	 doe, lb. date when It will become contingent or unhiquidatsd. the MAE THOMAS, ore Defendants, I Chpptsr $10.19, 'Piorida Statutes, 	IGENERAL LASONEN5$ 	- • DIALIRS' TION. $3,900 CASH. 

	

________ 	 nature of ISis uncertainty shall hi will sell to the highest and best 
Seminole C.av4$y Celege (*orol FestIval, 7:30 	doe shaH be stated. Wltti claim ii stated. If the claIm Is sicured, His bidder for cash, at public sale. at will re,lster With the Clltt of tIts 	

Mant openings, trainse positIon 	 . 	'S 

	

_________ 	 ______ 	

1 + acre. 3 over sized bdrms., 2 

	

baths, guest cottage I much 	3235774 	24 His. 
p.m., campus I4ISI*II ('in$gs-, 5 	 cintingeiit or unhlquIdat.L the security shall ihe described. The the West Door , ,I• 	 Circuit Court, in and for SemInole 	avail. 	 - 	Ti introdece tee isis AMu. 	t 

______ _____ _____ 	

17 LOTS, EXCELLENT AREA 

_____ 	
more. OnlY $79,900. 	 NEAR SANORA. $3,500 n$SWI of the unCertainty shall be 	 ______ 

Choralhsri and onaèert choirs from Lake Breathy, - 	 itt. claim 	ed, the claimant shall deliver sufficient Saiifsrd. kerilnois county, Florida County, Florida, usn receipt st 	 ISO Iaor.O.Aaswer I.. ii - 	 GIANT OAKS-Rural lakefront ''a 

	

____ 	 EACH, WITH BUILDERS 

	

- i.ak. HeI 	 5gphsoje bigh schools. Fige 	security shall be described. The 	f 	claim to the clerk $5 at 11:11 AM. Sn His 315$ day 	
et tiicatien of tlis notice, 	$HOSTESSCASHIENSS 	incllonSysiem... TWs 

	

_______________________ 	Development Opportunity 	3 BR, 2B has 2100 sq ft on 	TERMS. 

	

the fictitious name. to.wit: ".,,, 	Se in charge, sac. opportunIty. 	predocs Is tasted $ carrieS a 
____ 	 _____ 	

One entire block 3.RMOI on . 	

gorgeous 297 deep l9 w100' 

to publIc - 	,. . 	
claimant shall dollver sufficient istIbiS ISiS Clerk $0 mall ins copy Mardi, 1911, the foilewing COMPANY INC." under width 	• 	 sattslactle. guarantee. 	- - 
caples of the claim to the clerk , 	 Personal Repremidative. deWIeI prsparl Sit torte In the 	 ____ 

	

1st St. Cxc. potential, use your 	frontage. A must see at 

	

_____ 	

$0430011 	 HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, 0.. 

	

-. enable the clerk to mall me cepy 	All persons interested in the Order fOr JudIcial late, to.wi?: 	vs enmei In business at 	Waitresses, CooIis 	
Per Mere Into. 

	

______ 	

- Imagination. 	 BARY AREA. 15 WOODED estate to whim a copy Of this 	A. That contract between 	w. Higitwey 17.92 ng, 	Dishwashers, Housekaepers 	
. M. Howard $wsaert 

H _ ACRES. $31,500, to Seth personal representative. NeticeofMminlstrationha helm Tamiaml Traii Tours Inc., and 	 ___ 

_______________________ 	 _____ 	

BRAND NEW BEAUTY- 

__________________ 	

All persons interested in the mailed are required, WITHIN Nerbirt LmelI Themes, doted 	
Thatlh. Partial iitareoled In STOP IN OR CALL MONDAY 	51,On1 

	

____ 	

ARE YOU FARSIGHTED? (IN) $414115 Ceded 

_ 	 _____ 	

N1Z$ W 
Stunning 3BR 21 wplusb 	$ ACRES LAKE - FRONT It so you will recognize the -' 	 soytceusein -. 	 estate to whom a copy ii this THNUMONTH$OF THE DATE July). 1974 	 sold business enterprise are as 4 4 4. 4 4. 4 4 4. 	.— 	 4. 

FICTIYIOU$NAMI$TATUTS 	 Neliceof Administration ha hem OF THE FIRST PUBLfCATION 	S. That contract between tohhj,is: 	 . 	 REALTOR 101.5 - 	potentialIty at theW 6+ acres 	cptg., brick fireplace, dream 

	

_____ 	 - 	IvsN$4Ne 	on the beautiful Wekiva River 	kit & hugs bdrms on 1g., treed' 	ROLLING HILLS, NICELY 
Nitice is eterew gtein test 	 NOTICE UNDER 	mailed are requIred, 

WITHIN OF THIS NOTICE, to file any Spitted I... Thomas nt The 	IsbiriS Molkwi, lo$forSlC,900II 	 . WOODED. VOLUSIA 
, 	undssigMd, powsvsat Ic the 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	THREE MONTHS PROM THE 	

may lOve ma, Western Union 	 . - $ecrslary.Trem. 	 - 

	

______ 	

NEW LISTING 	
R 16. Only $110,000. 	- 	. 	 . 	- 	COUNTY. $21,500. 

__ 	 ___ 	
GENAL FACIORY HELP - HOME OR BUSINESS— Extra 

cuit *saen— G.er 	prtea statutee. sheymayhaveshufchalllngestbs ofte5Pefle.siIepree$iv.,or 	C. That oral lease between Seminole. state of Fleride. teis 	
- Stod, p.rrnon.nt, 	 with.in walking 	REALTOR 322.495) . 	fenced corner lot. only 	COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. J 	

c.—aer ierae isrtda IsaMes, vndersigeed,'pursvont 5 the P'SLICATION OF 	THIS ____ 

______ 	

ly located. 4 BR, 25 	STEMPER AGENCY 	large 31R home w.eat in sit.4 	II ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
' 	*111 regisler with the Clerk it the "Fictitious Name Statute", NOTICE, to file pey 	

dacedent'$ Will, tee quslilicatleno dated July 	 ____ Dated 	 ceunty os 	- 	 - 	- 	 •. 

	

plan home is-pool. 	 new paint Inside ii out, & 	LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 

"plc$I,i.us Name Statute", 	NOTlCIloiter.bvlivem Nut the DATE OF 	THE FIRST challenges the validity of His pefly,enlhIIedA,emcyAVeemwt, 	Pr.sIdsnt 

	

______ 	_____ 	____ 	 ______ 	 the venue or luriedictien of the Neibsit Lemil Themas, Jr. and 

	

____ 	____ 	___ 	 ________ 	 IIICStO$CIIQOI5& thoPpitis. 	MULTiPLE LISTINOSERVICE 	537,50011 	 156.900. _____ 	 _____ 	 PublIsh Mardi 2. 15 14. 3I INS 
; 	cesWt, Florida. ison secelgi of wit rjste' wistt 	 voludily lithe decadent's will, the 	US 	 Earl NIaginbuiliam. pursuant to 	day of Fihfli0i)? INS. 

4 	pgeI of pihllca$Ien ii 11*15 sulge, CircuS can,,, in nt sir liminess anallllcatle.us • 	, 	 All. 	D1 Su. 	 Dds.d 	 OST.117 	 position for quaIifi.d 	
esI for itt. crowIng family. 	

Eves: 349-5100.3321919. 3234302 	EXECUTIVE ADDRESS (gr this 	SI ACRES NICELY WOODED the fictltieu5 name. te.wit: CaM,)?. Fiends. spin nscelpt of 	 is 1115 VIflUI of OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED premloesiscaleditllllesth Perk _________________ 
"CITRUS COUNTRY - TOYOTA" 	e et pnntieatien ot tiiio .s5l,- - 	 WILL, II FOREVER BARRED. Avine, $a 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - NEW I,l$T1NG 	 newly built 3BR, 35 w.7214 sq 	LAKE FRONT, LAKE 
under which It Is araied in. tee ktatsus name Se-wit: PTA 	AU. CLAIMS, D(MA$D$, 	Dale of his lirol publicolhin of 	0. That porsansi prepertt 	. 	.. 	

- pii'i 	
5$ Elm Ave. Don't miss this 	Geneva. S acres cleared wpofld 	•, Inter-corn., solarium & 	HELEN AREA. $50,000. 

	

ine.s at 1311 NilliWay 174L ADVIITIIING under whlØl it is OSJICTION$ NOT 10 FILED 	 is Mnlslai by The Weelern Union 	- _____ 	
• 	 I? 	. ii 5 51, I 	5. comp. 	I well, ideal for mobile 	 fireplace on 	psi. ooóe 

nt.a Florid,. 	 enBae to Issiness at 	WILL 01 FOREVER RARNID. 	
Tolairagh CStepInY described a 	' . 	- 	 _____ medslsd helm., ig. LR, DL 	$21,000. 	 1$. SlitilO. 

	

Wvs5$ed. 	 MaI$dsd. 	•. ;;iis 111* day II 	
saris o. U.WI, 	 NOSl.1: 	 . 	 - 	 Good wog.s OvId bn.fit podiog& 	

w.esaumaøie 	 . 	 - 

	

___ 	 __ ____ 	__ 	
CROCUTT 

___________ 	 ___ 	 _______ 	 1 	

. 	Apply in prson. 	
SEAT THE HIGH CT 	52- 	- . 	 $2 porches on corner 	 Log 	a,., 

_____ ______ 	

- ,.of Iapct. 	 L.kMaryjacresl.agri.P1IWV CHECK THIS PRICEI 2:stOrv, ns.idbvsinean$eIpdelloa$ Florida.. 	
, 	 INS. 	 - 	 ___ 

i: 	sNows: 	 That *5 4rNrIIen lMaJe.Jsd NS 	N. Iltdhert 	.. 	 as Penanal NppnssatIw 	5.15 KIN TIles 	 - 	- 

_____ ____ 	

room for country home. 	3 BR, 1% I home w 	car. 
CITRUS COUNTRY TOYOTA. -. .M SiW.15MIMM aslirpnis. 	As P1111001 Rresentoflvs- - 	 9.1$' n$' Oulie sign 	L 	.'. 

I 	 INC. 	 - 	 - , - 	 of the Islafe 	-• - 	-, 	NINA K. UNRIG, Docoesed 	3. A Custemer *Iti. Dash - 

_____ 	
p. 	 OFNOUING 	 - im.$3LsS011 

*ahemMlllnori. 	- 	C.T.D. ARTU1LhN 	 wois 	 .' AI$5IV * PerilmIl 	 & A Time 	 - 	

- 	W 	
- 	 8O As,. 5:00 P. 	

lIsted a 5 unit income 	Pa & bedy shOp fOf sale or I 	 I 

President 	 Mlvii Ainthuarl, 	 tSa4id 	- 	-. 	- 	ratl: 	 , A Tpr. 	s, 	- - 

	

____ 	
y.- It's a great "On'. I lease wi PR iot. ac 	I CUSTOM SUILT SY OWNER- I SEIGLER REALTY 

	

______ 	
ATTORNEY FOR PISIONAL - 	 H. OIYTMIR of 	DATED SM RN dsv of Mardi, 

I 	
Ioflevingana,PflCed I OwinerwlllIisIdmte,ChfOrI 3IR,25w.3500eqftof 1 	BROKER 	I 

______ 
A115st 	

PIIIIdaW 	 PRl$SNTATIVI: 	- - 	Di5. sMear 	' iNS. 	 - 	- .- 
I 51w carpeting kit I I 	oil details. 	 I 	Quality features on bisutiful i anrp 	- - 	 - 	 - J0$BPH 10. MURASKO 	 P 	 thAt,) 

	

r,.Tr._. 	 ' 	 Fed OMee Oriw 110 	 * West Mliii S5IJISIflSII 	- ARTHUR II. BECEWITh 	- owns. snake it easy tof' I 

". '-; ..... 	

..,, 	

DIva 	- 	 Dlv-. 	

. 

	

____ 	

at 576.11011 	 Sanford 	Orlando 

__________ i 

	 - - 
	 County st -- 	 ____ ____ 	 ____ 	 ____________ 

_______ ______ 	 _____ 	

Puhl* Marl, , 	
T.ft*s,j. : (355) 411*1 	 Oepuf p 	

- 	 -______ 	 ______ 	 __________ 	 ___________________ 

is,'- Hall- t--Frlda. .-.ft -i& MPMIOØd: 	 Pens 	PIsVMe 	 P.O. aea isa 	'- 	- 	'Clerk of CircuS Court 	 ____ r Into immediately. i ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	
143*135 cornet lOt. lelow cost I I 	2439$. Myrtle Ave 

_____________ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

I , 
	

i 	
PREiTOR1 	

REALLY WANT TO , )2l-0ea 
	 327-157? i 

____ 	____ 	

of P*lIi'V. I 	- 	11V of PIbrwavy, ills. __ ____ 	
- WCr ?art.-rtortda 	- - - - CIIW?d$ 

___ ___ 	 __ 	

309$ ina Dr. 
Mirth *,L '4, ii, INS 	Publish Mardi 5, I, $4, 	 D1TR 	 - 	PehIim Mar. s, $0, 1501 	Publim Mardi 5, 14, INS 

nn. in-o?n. msrn 	3$77l. WI NAVE IUYEI$l 

_____ 	

2544$. French Ave. 332-01J; 	SILL YOUR HOUSE, CALL I 

- _ 

- 	c,-'- - .- - 	- 

.--- ;

::.1. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . -, 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before PublicQtion 

Sundo - Noon Fridoy 

53—TV-Radio.Stereo 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

TV repo 19" Zenith. 	Sold orig. 

72AUCtiOfl -- - 

GUN AUCTION 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
I 

Three lOft 	alumnum 	trailers 

43-Lots-Acreage 
-- 

Beautiful country lot in Deltorta, 
located 	off 	Courtiand 	& 5493.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 	mo Sunday March 30th Ecellenl cOnditøn 	Priced to 
Shallowford, 	wooded, 	$3,200. Agent 3395356 Consignments accepted seu 	705 77? 619) days or 	0, 
323-7119 after S. SANFORD AUCTION 323 7310 ------------------------ 	- 	- 

nights ______ - 
- --------------_____ 	- - - - Make your TV remote controlled 

- no wires. Come by our shop Ion I'state Commercial & Resi 
_________ ________ 

UTILITY TRAILER 
0STEEN--DEER RUN 

tO 	acres, 	lightly 	wooded. tor demonstration. tal Auctions & AppraisalS f'S' $7135 

cleared, well drained, mobile HERB'S TV Call 	Dell's 	Ai,ct,on, 	323 $620. 
- 	 . 	. 3?) 80213 - - __________- 

home OK, assume mtg. at 8 2597 S Sanford Ave. 	323 1734 
- 	Somebody 	iS 	looking 	for 	your -- 79 Jeep Pci. up. 

pct. $2800 per acre. 323 2327 - 	_____________ - 
54-Garage Sale 

- 	bargain. Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads 

PS, P13.6 Cyl , 	Speed 
55.800 3239211 _____ 

46-Commercial Pr ---- 	-. - 	73 Chevy 3 ton. with 	slide - -- 

__________________________ 

GSI 
805W. 3rd St. 75-Recreational Vehicles 

3)1;' 

in camper. 	Stove. ref - 	toilet. 

Plumbing 	supply 	business 	+ lhrs. only' I-S Sunday 
_______- 

_____________________________ 
I 

- 	
heater. steeps S 	Only 	13,500 

real 	estate 	& 	inventory. Sat 	P. Sun 	9 1, 7172 Holly Asic'. 1980 Travel 	Trailer 	35'. 	tip out. 
323 232k 

_______________________ _________ 

$113,000. 	W. 	Maliczowski, 
REALTOR 322-7913. Several Families AC. carpeted. lge BR. deluxe 

At 	fot' Sale _______________________________ All Misc Items 
_____________________________ 

Yard Sale: 2406 S. Gr,*ndvieW 

turn, 	patio doorS, 	many 	c's 
tras, must sell this week. Cost 
$11,600 selling $6,993 1 175 3368 

- 

________________________________ 
The "Good 	Ole 	Days" 	have 

never left the Classified Ad. Off Sanford & 24th St. - --- 
. 

s... .The 	Buys are still 	The 
Bestl 

Mon&Tues.etoS 7SA......Vans AUCTION ___________ 

55-Boats & Accessories - 	-- 	- 

DAYTONA AUTO 

44*y 9?. 1 mile west at Speedway. 
- 

47-Real Estate Wanted -- 	-- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
_____________________ _______ 1963 Ford Van like new motor & Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

- 	 -. 	.. - - ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 1792 trans siso May be Seen 	t 

pilic 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 
Tuesday & Saturdey at 7:30. It's 

We buy your equity. Sanford, Fla. 32771 915W 	1st St tAe only one in Florida. You lit 
close in 24 hrs. _________-- - The reserved price. Call 901-253- 

AWARDREALTY INC. 59-MusiCaI Merchandise '74 	American 	Traveler 	mini $311 for further details. 
339-2500 - - 	- ____________ 

- 	- 	- motor home 360 Dodge Fully 

We buy equity in houses, apts.. & 
__________________________ 

GUITAR 	LESSONS- 30 yrs 
, 	eqpt, 	tO II 	mpg. 	Req 	gas 

Asking 17.000 Will consider Ig WE BUY CARS 
vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	Invest exp. as teacher & professional ' 	 base Ford Van in trade 
mentS, P. 0. Box 29 Sanford guitarist. 	Studied 	theory 	& 377 0.106 .1nytine. - 	701 5 French 	373 7831 ______________________ - - 
322 4141. composition at Chicago Con- 

servatory of Music. Beginners, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'aQ te _____________________ 

47-A--Mortgages Bought enroll now, ISa lesSon. Student 
76 	Auto Parts '75 models 	Call 3)99100 or 834 

&SokI 
guitars 	available, 	$79 	Also 4405 (Dealer) 

-- 

saveon Gibson. Martin, Guild, 
Yamaha, etc - Lackey's Guitar 
Center & Studio, Sanford. NEW & USED BAIT ER lES 

_____ 

'7? Volare Premier W,igon. AM 
Have capital to Invest? What are 

your 	interest 	& 	security 323 5911 Mator Credit Cards Accepted 	I FM steren, AC. PS. PB. under 

requirements? 	Don 	662-6611. THE BATTERY SHOP coated. 6 cyl. auto, 23.000 mi 
- ----- 	---------------- -

107W Pianos 	8. 	organs, 	stock 27th St 	323 9111 n,usl sell 	Take over 	pymts 

Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We clearance, 	big 	Savings 	Call Will buy junk Auto Batteries 
327 7358 

___________________________ 
lso 	make 	Real 	Estate 	I Bob Bail 3724103 2707 French rest Pricc' 1913 Buick Regal $900 

Business 	lou*s 	Florida 	Mor. ___________________________ I 1971 Mustang $600 
tgage 	Investment. 	lioi 	E. 
Robimon, 	Orlando, 	122.2976. 60-A---Business Equip. A Ox TIRE 	 377 1480 3?3 0327 

Shocks $195 	tie.ivy Duty $695 
New flatter es $29 95 

- 	-- 	. 	- 15 	Gremlin. 	6 	cvi - 	auto - 	air 

I*)Wt't. ratio. 33000 in 	- 5)675. 
- 

50-Mãscellaneous for Sale Jewelry Store fixtures for sale. 2113 French Asic 	Sanford 
- . Lighted 	display 	counters: _______________________________ Iliay 	(Onsider 	small 	car 	in 

alarms. fixtures, furniture. - 	 -- -- -- trade. qoc4 mileage 	372 0098 
Side by Side refnig., $15; picnic 377-5681. 77-Junk Cars Removed 

tble w-2 benches, $30; full site __________________-. 	-- - '76 Dodge Monao, AC. PS. Pit. 

baby bed w matt, $23; Oak 62 La Wn.Garden BUY JUNK CARS 	- 

AM FM 8 track slerco, take 
over payments 	Must Sell Porch rockers, $29.95; 	metal - -- 	-- --- 	-- From $10 to 550 323 7280 office 	desk, 	$10. 	Jenkins Call 322-1624; 3 	446,. ----------------- --- 	-- 

Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323 Riding Lawn Mower. Sears S hp -- 	- ----- - 	-. -- Monte Carlo 	1973 AC. PS. Pu. 
09111 Good runningconditlon. 

" " 
____________________ 

Tqu Dollar Paid for $unk &"ueit 
cars, trucks I heavy equipment. 

Swivel bucket seats. 63.000 in 
Ex 	copd 	$1,800 	321 0825 alt I WILSON MAIFK FURNITURE 

BUV,SELL,IRADE FILL DIRT 8. TOP SOIL I 	 3225990 - 	- 	- 	. 	 - 	- 
311 31SF 	First St. 	322-3622 YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & ttirt 323 7580 78-Mtorcycles 

'71 Pinto. 79mpg, good tires, 
New baIt & muffler 
377 	323 0639 Beds. ObI. motel B.S. & Malt., 

s3O set. Sanford Auction, 1215 - . 	.. - - ___________________________ 

S. French 323.7340. 67-Livestock-Poultry A OK TIRE 	 322-7450 
3914 	Ford 	Pu 	F 100 	Ranger 

I 	51,800. 1951 .1 Dr. Ford $ 1.800.- 
AUTO I NEWTIRESSI9.19&UP various guns for sale. Call aft 

COUCH I MISC Yearling Steer, 1.000 lbs. 71*3 French Ave. 	Sanford 3. 322 8136 
671-3162 Very Well Fed, $700 

323 6769 
TIFFANY LAMPS - 

Closed restaurant must liquidate 68—Wanted to Buy Immediately. 	Many 	lead 	& %UI 
copper 	Tiffany-type hanging 	I - 

r 
lamps. All 	are hand made, 	I Cash 322.4132 

'' 

''I 1iiuuE' 

different, 	and 	70" 	diameter 
*ith Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

62$ 0101 Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
"k _________ furniture, Refnig., stoves, tools 

Army Boots$11.gVpr. --- ------.---- - ------ -- 	- 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS WE BUY USED FURNITURE, _____________________ 

310 SanfordAve. 	322-5791 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur Beauty Care Home Repair Furniture for all 	rooms, 	plus niture. 205 F. 2Slh St. 3230981. __________________________ 

waterbed, stereo, IV, lamps, ___________________________ 

etc. No item over $200. 323- Will buy old class rings & silver TOWER'S BEAUTS' SALON CUSTOM HOMES BUILT $873, coins. 	Top dollar 	paid. 	Call 
Jim 323-ISIS. 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
SIP C. 1st St., 	-572 	I 

Rebuild Condemned Houses 
S. G. BALINT 	327 5665 

FIREWOOD Ceramic Tile WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Complete 
$4Sfor I' pick-updelivered APPL lANCES 	Sanford 	Fur- , Home Repair 

323-4947att. 3 niture Salvage 	322 8121 MEINIZER TILE 319 S259 
_______ 

New or repair, leaky showers our _____ 	 __________ 

Si—Household Goods ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED specialty, 75 yrs. Exp. s695. 
- 	 - 

SERVICES WIt IMITED 
- 	- 	

- 	
__________ Top Prices Paid 

Used,anyconditioflóll8l26 
- 

Tilefloors installed 
JFW A. 

New or Old. Small 	or Large. 
Inside 	or 	Outside, 	Top 	or 

S71 	ti,.n.i' 	 ..n.. 	_ 
....p. 	 p rui,y •UiU, 

repossessed, used very short 
time, Original $511, bat. Sill or 

-431 me. Agent 339 $3S4, 

Why buy used? New brand name 
box springs & mattresses at 20 
pcI. above dealers cost. Twin, 
full site, queen I king. Jenkins 
Furniture, 70$ F. 25th St. 333-
0951. 

'iS off of total inventory of brand 
new interspning bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
siconds bul brand new top line 
bedding sets only I Free local 
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17-92, So. of 
Sanford. 322.07" 

Used full sIte hotel-motel bed. 
ding. Very clean, $14.95 ea. pc 
Nohb's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792, So. of Sanford. 
322-1731, 

52—Appliances 

MICROWAVE 

Push button controls, has caro-
usel, still in -warranty. 
Originally $649, assume pay. 
mints of $71 mo. Agent 339. 
ssu. 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. 1109.35, used short 
time. Sal. $159.14 or $19.35 mo. 

- Agent. 339-liel. 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-007 

Ref. repo. 16 Cu ft frost free. 
Orig. $53, now $301 or $19 me. 
Agent 339-0351 

- 	53-1V. RadiStereo 

TELEVISION 
RCA color console 25", sold new 

over $700. Balance due S 173.00 
or take over my payments 
517.00month. 	Still 	in 
warranty. Will deliver. Call 
M2-5394. 

11W. $ Color TV's 
Also Stereos. Reasonable 

323-4470 

__________________________ 

Webuyusedfurniture Free Est 	S30 1183 altô 
,, 	 I 

Bottom, We do it All 	Home 
Repair & Remodeling. Fences, 

FURNITURE & THINGS . roof, carpet, plumb., patio, el, 
SOOS Sanford Ave. Clock Repair 	I dc. 	etc. 	Chances are 	ii 	we 

Sanford 	 373-6393 can't do it no one can 	24 hr. 

Antiques and Modern Furniture. GWALTNEY JEWELER 
377 0771 

One Piece or Houseful. 704 S. Park Ave. 
Bridges Antiques, 3732501 3226509 Light IuIIng 

72"-AUdIOIl Dressnklng Yard Debris. Trash, 

ul?erations,Dressrnakinp 
ApplianceslMisc. 
(LOCAL)3-49 S311 

- 	1, 

* * * * * * * * Upholstery -Drapes, 
- 

Painting 
PUBLICAUCTIONa Drywall ______________ 

MON., MAR 17, 7 PM. )rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 
Painting 	by 	Anthony 	Corino 

	

Quality tnt 	or E.t , pressure 
Semi truck full of stor- repaired. 	Res. 	I 	Comm. cleaning. 	Free Est. 	3220011. 

age 	lots 	from 	New 
Remodel I Additions. 

CalIS3l.599,'0l3S 
- 

- . 	. 	 - 	- 

York mc: BR, LR & Creative 	Surfaces 	lic. 

DR sets, chests, dress. Fieldstone speciali:ing in repainting, 	nt 
& ext. wallpaper, wall texing, 

ers, TV's, misc house. wood staining. Free Est After 

hold goods, also sealed ATTENTION! BUILDERS you have called the rest call 

storage cartons to be 
STONE MASONS 
Florida Fieldstone 

the best. 662 

sold 	unopened. 	Bar- Reasonably Priced 
Painting a Repair 

gains & fun for every- 
* Landscaping a Hauling a 

Free Estimates 
one. 30532216afIer Trent Painting I Repair 

Interior& Exterior 

$VISA—MC$ Gruonthsg&Boardlng FreeE%t 	 322335$ 

CASH DOOR PRIZE -. Painting& Remodeling 
Animal Haven Grooming & FREE ESTIMATES. 

CSANFORD AUCTION 
Boarding 	Keonels. 	Thermo- 
stat controled heat, off floor 

Call anytime 349 5259 
_________________________ 

1215 S. French Sleeping hoses. We cater to 

(Hwy. 17.92) - YOUr pet. 322.1132. hotogphy 
323-7340 

I$ou.CIs.nlng Wedding photography by John 

* * * * * * * * - Cullum, 	Free engagement 
______________ 

- HousewlvesCieanlng Service photos or color SilO. 323 5250. 

- Personalized, last, dependable 
Regular or I time basis ..,.,,.!.!!!a_______. I 	I W.dowashwindows 	":" 

BARROW'S WELDING 

Hoiia lflI'vsnli SERVICE 
321-0517 

I Man, quility operation CuStom 	built 	utility 	& 	boat 
9 I 	9 	9 $ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, trailers, truck racks 1. misc. 

etc. Wayne Seal. 327)321 repairs. 

tYouBusiness.,.- 
... 	

. 

ii 	tIII 32226fl or 83-9993 II Good used TV'S. 523$ up - 

MILLERS 
$19 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3324217 

5 .- 
- ____(----__"_____ ----w-.- 

'I 	 -------- 	 -.---,---- ' 

S 	- 	 P JL s.~Jt" - ','*L.? 	 't-.n- 

'i 	 ii'-'-, ' 	- . 	t. 
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IN BRIEF 

L.A. Becomes 
VietsHaven 
For Joble S's 	rief Iy 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Eight years ago South Vietnamese 
All,  F, r. Ti Tunn Trnn was rnmblin for a helicopter to 

Sanford Mayor Mayor Lee Moore (right) cuts the Janice Springfield, owner Hilda Klassan,-
ribbon to open the Klassen Travel Agency, 107 manager-agent Tevor Morley (with daughter 
W. First St., Sanford, while (from left) Greater Jennifer) and other guests look on. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce President 

Rich Plan of Florida 
Director of Marketing 
Dale 	Coffman 	(left) 
and company Presi- 
dent W. E. Adamson • 
prepare for a recent '  
statewide 	conference 
the Sanford company 
gave at the Sanford 
Civic Center. Located 
on Magnolia Avenue, 
the company welcom- 
ed more than 120 sales- 
men from throughout 
the state. 

' 	
, 	-. -. 	 . 

,.-.- 	 . 

'I- 

'• 	 RobertO. a ey,.on. 
In-law of Juanita B. 
McCord and the late 
Clarence E. McCord of 
Sanford, -  has  been 

%r. 

 
elected 

of ie 
(NYSE) by its 

- - 

 
directors. !ts!! 
nouncement wu made 
by Thomas P. Howe,, 

" 

escape the 	j Viet Cong. A year ago Lang Phan and 	!%Iubs Exhibit Features Many 	 -"-- 
Hos Phung, hating life in Communist Vietnam, joined the 
exodus of the boat people. 	 £ 	 •: 

Tâday all three, and hundreds of fellow boat people and 	Facets Or Stamp Collecting 	 . 	 - 	 Thisast week was 
Indochinese refugees, are building computer components. 	 ,. 	 '• 	 p 

They reflect a happy coincidence that is helping solve two 	West Volusia Stamp Club will present a stamp exhibit 	 National  Gl I Scout  W k — women 
California economic problems at once: 	 Saturday, March 22, featuring ,The many facets of stamp  

—Finding jobs for the Vietnamese refugees who have choset 	collecting" from stampless covers to world wide collec- 	
4 	

A 	 leaders helping young girls In 
to live in California In disproportionate numbers; 	 tions, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., in Jane Murray Hall of the 	 p 	 ç,j 

—And filling a shortage of thousands of workers in the 	First Congregational Church, 201 W. University Ave., 	 , 	 : 	 scouting activities — and not 
state's booming computer and electronic manufacturing in- Orange City. 	 9 
dustry. 	 t A swap table to swap off duplicates will be an added at. 	 -' 	 t 	 : 	: &.s 0 L 

Refugee-welfare workers and the electronics industry have 	traction. Information on how to start  stamp collection will 	
a man n 	Right? u 1*1 rong 

discovered each other to mutual delight, sending hundreds of 	be available. Stamps will be identified and questions an- 	 t 	i 
Southeast Asia refugees into the computerbuilding business. 	swered. Collectors and would-be-collectors are welcome. 	 (I 	 - 	

% . 	
. 	

. 	 Bill Rowland, co-leader o 
"They are line workers, very initiative-oriented, and will 	Admission is free 	 J 	 . 	 . 

learn anything required of them," said Jerry Ringer of Cubic 	 A 	 Girl Scout Troop 333, demonstrates 
Corporation of San Diego. Cubic has four Vietnamese women 

	
'Adopt ion' Group To Form 

and a Laotian man, three of them boat people who escaped 	 r 	 . 	 knot tying to, from left, 
Southeast Asia last year, on just one project. 	 • 	 , 	 - — 

"They're assembling a defense project, a training simulator 	Mid-Florida Council on Adoptable Children (COAC) will 	 ' 	 Michelle Norman Dee Dee Howland 
system for missile recovery boat crews. Their supervisor says 	hold an orgainzational meeting at 7:30 p.m. on March 20, at 	 -- - •- ... 	 ' 
they are supergood workers" 	 • 	941 West Morse Boulevard, Winter Park. 

Among themare Mrs. Phon, 33,a former elementary school 	Adoptive parents, those seeking to adopt and citizen 	 .. 	 — 	' 	 April Vanscoder and Becky Norman. 
teacher who spent eight days in a boat that drifted to Thailand, 	advocates interested in identifying and removing barriers 	. 	 '-..... " 	.. 	 .., • 
and Miss Phung, 23, who was at sea for five days before 	I 	to adoption are invited. For information about COAC 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	 Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 

reaching Malaysia. 	 telephone 305) 647-5000.  

"There was a 40 percent chance we would the in the boat,"  
she said recently, "but we all felt the Communists were going 	We Care Begins Orientation 

 
to kill us for sure anyway."  

	

Throughout the industry, supervisors and employers say the 	We Care will start the next set of orientation sessions on 
refugees seem unusually suited to the demanding nature of 	March 18, at Good Shepherd Church, 5400 Orlando Drive 
building computer and other electronic equipment. The work 	Orlando. 	

d 	d 	 G' 	Sco 
requires positioning and fixing very small components on 	We Care is a 7 day, 24-hour, Crisis Intervention-Suicide 
circult boards, each in its exact place, repeating the sam r  e 	prevention Center. Ile orientation sessions are open to all 	 Men Nee 	e 	In 	 I 	 uts steps over and over again for hours. 	

* I 	
who are interested. Anyone may attend one or more of the "They have manual dexterity, concentration and patience,' 	sessions without obliRation. For information call 628-1227. 	 By TOM NETSEL Iwople to know that there are people working with the said Barbara Branyan, job developer for the San Diego County 

W If 	Do 	tin 	 I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 girls but we neeti support from all over, not just from 

"A lot of electronic companies have given up in frustration 	Jazz Ensemble To Perform 	 It was easy to tell where the girls were; their voices 	 girls and women." 
carried , 	.. 	 carried all over the house. 	 ,, .p - 	 I ltisbafl(ls and wives make a good team, he saul on cauc 	 handle  can't hane tiny pieces and can't sit stui . 	 .. . 	 . 

for 10 minutes.' 	 The Altamonte Springs Community Jazz Ensemble will 	
When sour girls T even Girt Scouts — are in the 	 - .•. 	 I or not much of a leader in ( ooking or Sewing Badges 

a place in it for inen." "In two years our Indochinese Orientation and Employinent 	be performing the third in a series of concerts at the 
 group has co.npleted training 281 of the 312 San Diego refugees 	Eastmonte Civic Center, March 16, at 7p.m. The concert is 	

rise to a dull roar. 	 .•. 	 An
kitchen preparing dinner, the noise level is bound to 	 but there is , 

ywhere girls go there is always the need for a co- 

who enrolled ma basic electronic skills course and all of them 	free and open to the public. 	 .eral o the girls o 	
. 

Troop 333 were at the home of 	 - 	 le.oler, another adult to keep an eye on things and to 

's 	
their leaders working on their Cooking Badge. They 	. . . 	 [tell) Itid. l'SIk'CiilllY tIll trips," said Mrs. Rowland, founda 	p 	, 	welfare worker said. 	 I A I 	,I 	I , I t I 	I 	 . 	 ., 	.,- 	I 	- 

	

- 	 ,iau iO plan the minu, buy ulC wuu, prepare the food 	 - 	 mit person t.rru not no e'. ers thing and still properly 
"I would guess that just as many got jobs on their own, 	Sickle CollSeminar Set 	 and wash the dishes. 'And we have to eat it," added 	 . - 	 • 	- 	supervise a group of girls." 	 - 

usually by enrolling themselves in one of the private training 	 Michelle Norman one of the scouts 	 .-. 	- 	'• 	- i-.. 	 flow l'tmi IS 'I hi' ii 'I) %%henever  the girls ,O 011 courses. The electronics industry in San Diego is expanding so 	A two-day seminar on Sickle Cell Disease, presented by 	The girls were having a good time and had planned a 	 " '"T 	• 	 ruiui )in' trilxs or wantt learn"•b  steadily there is never any problem in finding these people jobs 	the U.S. Public Health Service and National Institute for 	slumber party for that evening. The next day E aine 	 built] a fire. "Whenever %%e go CMlll)ulg lie builds the if they finish the training. 	 Health,  will be  held  March 24-2Sat the University of Central 	Rowland, one of the troop's co-leaders, was going to 	 - 	 firesand all,"said one of the girls. "but he makes us do Vietnamese 	liveprefer 	in California  anuA 
 this in. 	Florida, 	 help them with their Sewing Badge by taking them to a - 	 a lot of the dirty work." uuitiy Is 

zwu 
them off welfare. 	 Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. March  24 In the UCF 	fabric store and  helping  them  with their 	 - 	 • 	 In the Sanford, lAike Mary and Paola  area there are no boat people move Into bottom level assembly jobs that 	Biology Building. Sessions will end at 5 p.m. both days. For 	projects. 	 73 women volunteer adults connected with the (un pay about $7,500 to $10,000 a year. A number of the earlier 	I 	additional information contact the UCF College 01 	 This past week was National Girl Scout Week and 	 Scouts and tl 

 

arrivals have now worked their way to advanced positions. 	Extended Studies, at (305) 275-2123. A registration fee of $6 	thousands of young women all over the country were 	 trainers who teach other adults basic scouting skills Tran, 30, a former Air Force maintenance officer who is 	will cover both days. 	 doing similar things as part of the on-going Girl Scout 	 • 	 -'. 	 • 	 such as cooking out-of-doors, how to safely handle working on an electrical engineering degree at night, has been 	 movement. Women leaders helping young girls in 	 . 	 knives and luitchets, knots and ecoloy. 
with 	c for four yews and Is senior technician In 	 'Love 'In Th. Classroom' 	 numerous scouting activities and not a man in sight. 	 . - -, 	 -• 	One man handles the area newsletter and taties care 
defense division. Senior technical jobs pay $12,000 to $18,000 a 	 Right? 	 '4I._ 	 • 	

.' 	 of I1IY t'orrCSjX)tI(lt'flce. /triOtllt!r trains adults how to be 
Yew. 	 Wrong I 	 Seoul leaders and how to forin scouting prograins, but 
"This Is good work for us because it does not require much 	SPICE (Seminole Parents Involved in Children's 	 So Elalne Howland is one of the co-leaders of Troop 	 the biggest need is for additional leaders, said the 

speaking English," Tran said, "Most Vietnamese have good 	Education) will meet March 17 at 7:30 p.m. at Westmonte 	33 in Sanford. The other co-leader is Bill Rowland, her 	 ". 	

- 	1 	 Rowlands. 
educations In mathematics, and we have small hands for in. 	Recreation Center, Spring Oaks, in Altamonte Springs, 	husband. Rowland has been associated with the Girl 	 • -.-._ 	 They estimate between 75 and 100 girls in the San- 
tricate work." 	 The speaker will be Julian Norman who is a teacher and 	Scouts for three years but "this is my first year as an 	. 	 44' 	 ford, Lake Mary and Paola area would like to join the 
"This is essy work for us to do," said Miss Phung. I'Viet. 	PREP coordinator at Casselberry Elementary School. His 	active male member of the Girl Scouts," he said. 	 Girl Scouts but can not for lack of adult volunteers. 

namese learn skill with the hands as children." 	 topic will be "Love In The Classroom." The public is in. 	Many people have the mistaken belief that the Girl 	 The troops meet once i week at their leader's home 
Robert Lewis, employment developer with the International 	vited. 	 Scouts is strictly a female organization and no men 	 for a couple of hours and are usually kept busy with one 

Rescue Committee of Los Angeles, said he placed 75 vlet. 	 need apply, but this is not the case. 	 of the hundred.s of activities that can be found In the 
namsse In electronic technology jobs In just three months.' 	En flrIntnHnn  Offered "We need more men in the Girl Scout organization." 	 scouting program. It can be time  consuming  for the Orientation 

N. 

The Deltoan Corp. Is now marketing the 240. complex will have two bedrooms and two bath. 
unit Lakeside Condominium (above) in and will feature such amenities as space. 
Deltona. Apartments in the condominium efficient kitchens and large balconies. 

ssst. $snarst, sisng, I.dsnhIst 

CONTRACTORS EXAM 
Classes  begin soon for nest slate contractors lists. Our 
student passing ale is hltsst In Florida I For course  
Uonnafton, local  references.  hiS disolis. COntOC?: 

DAVI SUStW$ 
90"M OF  OONITWJOUOH, SIC. —  
P.O. box  717. lS3ONE2ndStr.t 
Ooinssvtle.  FL 32602 
(904) 376.5020/377-5583 
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City  

Special  Guidelin es Assist 
Widows, House Heads - 
(EditsVsseIeThskthethIrdMasedssaf - 

five __articles designed t 	__ 	TAX TIPS i01R fliers deal with chgea in federal Ii- 
osme tax law affective for  1*7*. This feature 
appears * the besiess pege each Ney in 	- 
Morels.) 	 .- 	 whom the qualifying Individual is entitled to a 

deduction for  an exemption, unless  the 
Widows,  widowers and heads of households deduction arises from a multiple support 

c 	take 	 agreement. He or she must also furnish mote 
miss. . 	 all of the cost of maintaining - the 

hombdi 
Widowsorwidowerecan continue topsy the 

rats, applying to joint returns for two years 	UNIIWIIId taxpayer Is also a head 01 
after their spotus's death, according to  the h0Sh01  if he 0einaIfl1athsforhi$cthar 
Commerce Clearing Home, a tax reporting mother or father, or both, a household which Is 
authority 	 . 	their home even though the taxpayer lives  

elsewbire.  However, at least  ow 01 the 
Heads 01 households pay on a schedule of  parents mist have  lass  than $1,560 gross In. 

rates that Vs epprosimatuly midway between come, and the taxpayer must have citribsted 
those 01 an Individual filing i separat. return over one-half d that parent's sUpport. 
ad a married cowls filing a joint return. 

A married Individual who lI.* apart from 

An vomwrlsd widiw or widolers whose ide or her spouse diving the entire tax year 
spews died is IITI or 07$ aid who maintains a 	 I'°" hsa4othoiashold statue If be 

ildastheprIncipelpIaoe01she4so1a or  she flies a asisrats Income  tax ren,. 
ikp 	M or Mapebild will  be  tsesd on 'nalMains a home which  for more than ma- 

1kasmsa es osa hoIf01  taxable year Is thsuiscips1pIses 
risd ousplo 	g jIy, If at a, 	01 ebodo of a dependent son, dangider, step. ___ 	___ _ 	son, or stepdaughter, for which 11 Individual , 	's 	a, ciupis VN i1111i4 to 

il esiltied to a ibpond**cy .w'tthia,,ad * I 	 - • 	
• 	 fwbes man 1 	islf 01 lbs I 01 ___ 	— a, brAmbdiL 4' Mi1l (stir 	a 

si)ieaiad01hea±±Ifheorshsis Gin ,amamed 	is nuiss. 
dudMouddysor,isuota tilled to  the hjt 

- 

Emergency Loans Available 
For Seminole County Farms 

The Farmers Home Administration Is now making 
emergency loans In Seminole County, according to 
Farmers Home Administration State Director Michael 
R. Hightower. Seminole has been designated because 
of damages and losses caused by extremely low 
temperatures, freeze, heavy frost and wind damage 
from March 2 to 4. 

Farmers and ranchers in the county who sustained 
production or physical losses as a result of the severe 
weather may be eligible to receive an emergency loan 
from the Farmers Home Administration. Those who 
have not received an emergency loan to assist them in 
recovering from their loss resulting from this disaster, 
may apply for such a loan at the Farmers Home 
Administration office located at Lakeview Plaza, 314 
E. Commercial, (P.O. Box 1448) Sanford, before the 
close of business on Dec. 11, for physical and 
production losses. 

Individual examination will be made of each ap-
plication to determine the type of emergency loan 
benefits for which the applicant is eligible. Farm 
emergency loans may include funds to repair or 
restore damaged farm property as well as reimburse 
applicants for expenses already Incurred for such 
purposes. 

Raborn Attends Program 
M.L. "Sonny" Raborn, a member of the Seminole 

County Board of Realtors, attended the March 2 to S 
Realtors Institute, a week-long education program 
conducted by the Florida Association of Realtors. 

Raborn is owner of Raborn Realty. 
A faculty of 20 instructors conducted the Orlando 

classes in real estate fundamentals, legal aspects, 
economics, listing and selling, finance, advertising, 
construction, condominiums, taxes, appraising, office 
management, investment, exchanging, syndication, 
communication, and property management. 
Instructors came from three states and 11 Florida 
communities. 

Murray On Cardinal Team 
Patrick J. Murray, formerly associated with 

Juvenile Services in Seminole County, has been ap-
pointed to the staff of the Land Acquisition Department 
of Cardinal Industries, Inc., a Sanford-based producer 
of factory-built modular apartments and motel units. 

Murray, a native of Wexford, Ireland, was also 
associated previously with the Kathleen Anderson 
Foundation, a workshop for handicapped adults of 
Seminole County. Murray, educated at St. Peters 
College in Wexford and the Catholic Communication 
Center In Dublin, Ireland, has also been a Catholic 
priest In England, Ireland and Florida. 

Escondido Condos Sell Fast 
Escondido, a short two minutes walk from 

Altamonte Mall, is selling almost faster than it can be 
built. The new community consists of two and three 
bedroom adult condominiums. 

The first phase of 60 units was virtually gone before 
the grand opening. The builders, Residential Corn-
mutdtles of America has already accepted ndeposits 
on the second phase of 59 units that just began con-
struction. 

Work is going rapidly ahead on the clubhouse, pool, 
whirlpool, lighted tennis courts and lighted promenade 
around the landscaped pond. 

Dosh Joins Continental 
Robert N. Dosh has been promoted to vice president 

of Continental Resources Co. (CRC) in Winter Park. 
Announcement of Dash's promotion was made by 
Kenneth L. Lay, president of CRC. 

Formerly director of administration, Dosh will 
continue to be responsible for the company's ad-
ministrative services department and will also have 
responsibility for the company's human resources 
department. 

Dosh joined Continental Resources (then Florida 
Gas Co.) as safety coordinator in 1967. He was named 
manager of land development In 1* and became vice 
president of Florida Land Co., a subsidiary, later that 
year. He was named special project representative in 
1974, and became dIrector of administration In 1*71. 

Sterchi Stores Set Mark 
Net sales of Steroid Bros. Stores Inc., for February 

were $3,162,451, reflecting a $106,001 or 096 percent 
Increase over sales of $2,174,417 recorded In February 
W year. 

Sales for the fiscal year, ended Feb. 96, were 
$41,15704, an Increase of $2,996,717 or 047 percent 
over sales of $45,961,717 for the prior fIscal year ended 
Feb. 96, M. 

The Rpm repo" tbstg1i,tvolwneovsrforthe 
mouth of February and $40,117,904 r.IaIaiaIs the 
hLgIt fiscal year vlwi1, awIng the hIst'y of the *1. 
year-old company, according to C.A. Terrell, chair-
man and sident. 

Flagship Ads Gain Honors 
F'sgi'p Benha' "NoV4gta" advertising csmpel 

won 96 awa'ds In th. to M'sa' "Addy" awards 
U)IU()IUthefl 01 the Greater 	Adwitiulag 
Fderatloa. 

Competing In 17 categorIes, 0eg .iroima$siy 
* entries, the aswepspsr, magnd, SsIs,Iisu and 
radio 01111011111111rdfils garnered 11, &d1lillim saves 
escondace and 1kwp

a a
aos kwrs, man thus 

any siagle advertiser rapiuuud is the arsa.wide 
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said Rowland. "We need men to give the male Ideas of 	 leader, but as Rowland said, "The troop gets out 

The GED tests leading to a Florida High School diploma 	how something is done." 	 Elaine Rowland, co-leader of Girl Scout 	whatever the troop leader puts in." 

will be offered at Seminole Community College on March 	There are many ways in which men can help In the 	'fl'p :133, helps Dee Dee Howland with it 	liefore the girls can do anything, he said, they need 
24 24 and 26. 	 Girl Scouts. On camping trips It helps to have men for 	sewing  t'  ro4ect 	

that adult volunteer, male or female, who is willing to 

GED Test Orientation will be held on March 20 at 4 p.m. 	security in the campgrounds. Men ar used as rangers 	 • 	 invest some time and effort to help get a scouting 

Students qualified to take the tests  are  encouraged  to  attend 	in the Girl Scout camps. Many men handle the 	 program started in their neighborhood, or to keep an 

this class on "How to Take and Pass the GED Exams" 	publicity and public relation chores, explained the 	"We're looking for leaders," said Rowland, as the 	established troop going. 

For information on GED's free study 	call the 	Rowlands, but the primary need is for men to help with 	girls in his troop continued with the dinner in the kit. 	"This is what it takes," lie said. "You have to have 

college. 	
program, 	 the weekly meetings of the troops. 	 chen. "We've got girls but we need leaders. We want 	that leadership." 

Owning Horses Is A Full Time Job  
___________________________________ 	 k—  7 • _ 7'-  - 

Trainer: It Beats Working In An Office
"I always wanted a horse when I was a little girl and I got Boetto, "but It's really expanded now." 	 The Arabians are believed to be the oldest breed of horse 

k•' 	'U 

one," said Laura Boetto. 	 She has grown from a little girl who wanted a horse into an 	from which all other breeds developed, said Miss Boetto, and 	 1 	 ••_.. • 

In fact, she and her parents now own 14 Arabian horses and experienced horse trainer who spends many of her weekends 	large numbers of them are raised in Egypt, Poland and 	•,..,.4& /' 
breed, train and sell the animals at their Longwood home on 	at horse shows around the state. 	 Russia, It Is also a popular breed in the United States because 	 •, #. 	- 

Lazy Acres ,Lane. 	 The last two weekends  were spent in Miami and this 	It Is such a versatile horse. 
Dominic and Eunice Boetto moved here from Missouri nine weekend she will participate in a large show in Ocala. This 	They can be trained as jumpers, to pull a cart, or ridden with 

years ago and decided to raise Arabians. Many other people on exposure helps sales and stud fees. '-'I take the horses to horse 	the English or Western saddle. Their gentle disposition also 	 -. 

Lazy Acres Lane now own horses as well, 	 shows and people see them," she said, "especially if you're 	makes them a good first horse, she said. 	 - 
"There wasn't much here when we moved heft" said MISS winning." 	 The horse is also popular in Florida and the Arabian horse 	• 'I 

Association of Florida Is the largest organization for owners of 	 • 	 . 

• . 
.", •.: - 	 - 	 pure-bred horses In the state. 	 , • 	

. 	 Buetto is the state president and the family is also active in 	 ' 1 

	

-- -. 	 . 	 the Orlando Arabian Horse Club which meets on the first 	 . 	,. ,- • 
-. • 	 Monday of the month at the First Federal Savings and Than in 	 •• 	 . 	

- '•; 
Longwood. 	 • 	t •'. • 

Prices for a good Arabian can start around $1,500 and go up 	 - 	 • ' e.•. 
toward $10,000 and higher if it is a champion.  

With the cost of feed and keeping a horse so high these days, 	 •. 	 • - •' 
It can be a good Investment, "It doesn't make sense to buy a 

. 	 crummy horse," said Boetto. He explained that by buying a  
• 	'- '• -. ' ,. 	 good horse, he can be trained and ridden and should the owner 	•, 

decide to sell him at a later date It is possible to get a good 	., 
price for it in return. 	 ,. 	'• 

A "crummy horse" can be much more expensive in the  long run and much more difficult to sell. 	 - 
Some of the specialized equipment used to train the horses 

- '- •. 

	 may not be familiar to people not working with horses and a 
- 	 humorous episode resulted when a woman mistook an electric 

- 	 horse walker for something else,  
The hones are often exercised by an electric wafter, several • - 	-• 	 long poles extending spoke-like from a motor, which turns and 	'.' - 	 • I  

	

- 	 . 	 • 	, ' 	

- 	 walks the horses in a circle,  

A woman came to the Boetto's door one day and asked to buy 
some cane syrup. 	 .,• 	 . - 

Mystified by her request they asked what made her think 	•-• 
they had cane syrup for sale. She said she saw their horse 
operating the sugar cane crusher, not realizing she had 
mistaken the horse walker for an old-fashlbned, horse. 
operated cane peels. 

Owning horses, especially purebreds that must be kept In 
first-class shape, is a lull time job that requires a lot of hard 

Mechanized horse walker was we mbblien for an .M4ukIsued horse- 	 work but ills work that Miss Boetto enjoys. 	 Laura Boetto readies prized Arabian stallion for 

	

" T"" 	 "It beats working In an office." Ehe !a!d. —TOM NETS!!! 	workout, 
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I \ 	Erica Cook is a "miracle" baby, according to 	Council 	
/ 	 a 	 .. 1 	

2.

.' ' fJ.1 jA 	 several staff members at Orlando Regional Hospital 	Come square dance for Erica on March 29 at the 	 I 	 z I 	 I . 	" 
. 	 / 	' 	 ---. 
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Eight-month-old Erica, who weighed only one and 	Sanford Civic Center. If you are not a square dancer 	 I 	 'I 	 I 	 I 	 flj 1 •.: - 	 i',:Tt 	 IuaI 	
.' 

	

one half pounds at birth, defied death during te stay 	upon arrival, )OU should know your do, si, dos before 	 - - 
	 ', 	 bms" '=••._ 	 I 	

- 	 I' 	- 
%
V I 'S 	 in the hospitalfollowing herpremature birth and many 	the evening is over according to LOIS Smith 	 -___-J 	DA Irt 	 -1' 	 II 	I " 	/ I 	complications 	 Lou Hildebrand of DeLand, will be the caller who is 	 " '" 	 ______ 	 I 	- I 

	

The tiny scrapper is doing well now, thank you, at the 	sure to bring dancers to their feet In addition, he will 	
,.1.i' 	 - ANT & ROACH I 	L 	
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F 	 Longwood home of her parents, Gail and Gary COOk 	provide eight dancers as additional entertainment 	 ' 	
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GLADE 	 '' 	 a.) Erica's struggle for survival has been costly 	 The BYOB event, with setups available, will begin at 	
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Pat Scott, center right 	 I - 	 r, 	 I 	 good sorority friends who have come to the rescue - 	 of Sanford, to help defray existing and future medical 	 William If. Bland of Sanford, was elected 	 _41', 	 me", panties & `,",' 
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-, 	 In the Sanford office of Dr. Robert J Smith, has many 	the Erica Cook Fund, established at the Flagship Bank 	 Easy to be 	
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married Feb. 16, at 4 p.m. at the Friendship Baptist Church, 	 fighting for his country and his own neck at Anzio, Italy 2 55 	 39 3 	 ZO 
open house following 	 ' 	' 	

-.. 	 Vallejo, Calif. Rev. Carol Broadfoot performed the double ring 	 A 	 . 	 in early 1944. 	
. 	 PLUS IRON 100$ 	____ 

the ribbon cutting 	 . - . 	
. 	 and candlelight ceremony. 	 . 	 Bland was in the U.S. Army First Armored Division 	 4 	219  I 	I I 

	 . 	
. 	 - e. 	 and was among 50,000 soldiers to land on the beach - 	 - - 	
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Given in marriage by Ruppert Watson, the bride chose for 	 '' 	 thousands of soldiers (Americans and allies) were 	 - 
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1 	illusion. She carried a bouquet of pink, whitd and burgundy 	 ; 	 I  
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Bridesmaids were Mae Lois Wright, Candee Eaton Marion 	 seems 	was always having to e 	 . 4 .98 
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Jimlnez, Brenda Brown, Melba Burrell and Michelle Butler. 	 . 	 over in combat." He added that his commanding of- 
They wore rose go*m and carried flowers similar to the honor 	 , 	 I 	~ 	ficers were always getting wounded or killed. 	 3
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Jodee Eaton and Monica Pedeacleaux were flower girls and 	The bride is a phlebotomist lab assistant at 	 divisi
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This was another step 	 • I 	
11.4 Mary, wearing a smart black Barley, P.O. Box 172; and Joy, advised  Dot Rippe as Park Garden Club, she has of the container, 	 arranging, she said, is 	 According to Bland, 150 attended the reunion. "The 	 __________ forward for the guild, thanks 	 outfit and a real short hairdo, Alfred Eudell, Route 2, Box she spoke to members of the taken a number of courses on 	Some unusual plants used overcrowding. A light and 	 highlight was getting to see each other - people you 	 _______ 	 i toJeno Paulucci, who donated 	 also 

the suite, No. 4, at 201 Com. 	And now the talented artist 	
showed up at the concert 	 Geneva Garden Club at their the subject, Including one in by Mrs. Rippe in the 	
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regular monthly meeUng. airy arrangement Is much 	 fought with - people you haven't seen for years - er mother, who was so 	 Japanese flower arranging. arrangements she demon. more attractive. It is im- i" 	 • 	
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Adventist 	::.:::::::::.:::::% ::::: : 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 I 	 ... 

.Douglas Jacobs 	 Patter 	,.- 	
**1 

- bbath School 	 9:30A.M. .... 	 - - 	 8 6 8 THE HOPE OF OUR C 	. .,. Worship Service 	II:OOa.m. 	
: OMMUNITY1, Wednesday Night 

Prayerlervice 	1:11p.m. 	:::: 

Assembiy Of God 

600 FIRST ASSEMBLY OFGOD 	 o
"" 

0000 	 * It * 	 * * It 	
.. 

2 	mi 	 :::: Th 	
'.I. 

PhiIipWajs.nefl 	
Pester 

 

Sunday School 

Evening worship 	1:06p.rn, 	
*** Wed. Bible Study 	 K 

Wed. Lightholuse Youth Meeting 	X. 	

I 

	

III  

= .. 
loyal Rangers & 	 :•:V 	 1111 Church... 	

*** 
Missiotsettes 	 700p.m. 	

:::: 

Baptist 

RELIGION 
Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
MITHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 11.52 at Piney Ridge of. 
Cassstterry 

now. Arthur Padgett 	Pasts, 
Rev. Bob DIctinsen- 	Assoc. Pester 
Miming Worship 	5:31 £11 am. 
Church Schell 	5:31&Ila.m. 
ServIces with classes for all ages 
Fellowship Calf" hotweIn services 
UMYP 	 1:30p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:41 p.m. 
Wed. Stile Study £ 

Prayer lucy. 	1:31p.m. 
First Wednesday Fellowship 

- Supper 	 6:30p.m. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March i, 1910-sc 

Brief ly 	I Or A Scandal To Be Removed?,  
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH OP GENEVA 
Geneva, Pia. 

Rev. Gary Isner 	 Pastor  
Sunday SctIeeIfSun) 	11:11a.m. 
Warship Service (Sun.) 	11:11a.m. 
Prayer lucy. £ 
SIiIaStuEy(Wed.) 	1:11p.ni. 
Ye.Th Pellewsisip 	1:11p.m. 
Dinner following Service every 4Th 
Wed. 

Children's Music Leadership 

Workshop Planned By Baptists 

	

Episcopal 	
NEW SETHIL AMR CHURCH - - 	 115W. Airport 51,1., Sanford 

- 	PINECRESTSAPTISTCHURCH 	

Main Street-CanaanCity 
NI Park Ave. 	 Rev. M. H. Burke Jr. 	Pester 

Sunday 	 5:41a.m. 	 llSOakAve.,Sanferd Sunday School 	 5:30a.m. 
tntec.Pastor Rev.Qradylmuden ALLSOULSCATHOLICCHURCH 

, Worship Service 	11:11a.m. 	Fr. William EMIl 	 Pester Tlte Rev. Leroy D.Sepir 	Roder 	MsruwngWershlp 	11:11a.m. 
Holy Communion 	M10 a.m. 	Evening Worship 	5:11p.m. 

- 	 32)3131 	 ' 	

- 	 .,: 	

utia 	

-- - 

	 HOLY CL•3SS 

'l'he gixal tliliigulx,uiu the 	t,. that all we hue ill ito I.w:iil. We 	 Holy Communion 	11:11a.m. 	Tues. IvenlngPrsyeq$ecv. 1:35p.m. Wed.Prayerlerv. 	1:11p.m. 	$at.VigilMass 	 1:11p.m. 
Sun, Mass 	la.m.,l$:)I&t3nsen 11 	Church School 	 11:11a.m. 	Tues. Official Board Meet, III p.m. 

'EveningSecvic. 	 l35p m. 	p,. PeterMetcisell 	Asit. Pester 	 - '. 	

> 
., 	 lt' it great cuuiiuIiitii,ii Ii, li:ie tIit lnIglilv lIiLitle iilrIilg anti 	

. 	 - 	

. 	 Nazarene 
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- 	 ailtillun, llIl ::ii:I rain, iiav and tuiglit e.ItttItsliIiII titihilsi :IOIIIIIII 	

Evangelical 

1311 Oak Ave., Sanford 
-. 	 333.7514 

Freddie Smith 	 Pester 	 . 	 4 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

L. Sunday SchgoI 	 5:45a.m. 	 Christian 	' 

j Evening Worship 	1:11p.m. 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 - 	

- 	 the luuuty oFeuli tutu sky. Which give our lles a firm grolIwl lone. 	 Congregational 	CHUICHOFYHI NAIARINI 
Morning Worship 	11:11a.m. 

4'. 	
It's the lk'11tIIIIUbIC rht bin ot' 11:11 tire, Site cliii utiti Iii iw oF scaiui... 	 LAKE MONROI 
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Morning Worship 	Is: 45 a.m. 

) 	 Mid-Week kcvles 	131p.m. COUNTCou"RYSIDE IAPTISTCHURCH 
try Club Read, Loh Raw. 	 • 	 fliut fswhvtt itt 	n'ruII.TouIt on ln1jrIutlI oil 	,lIIi, 	

, Sunday school 	 10:04A.M. 
iAvryM Lon 	 Fader 

Mary 	hAdaykRSsI 	 Islam 	 . 
(• 	 / 	 . 

	 Church. 	 Worship 	 l$.II.Ifl. 

f 	Meeting of Winter sm. elementary 

Sunday School 	 Islam 	Morning Worship 	If: IIa.m. 	1it 	 . 	 ii•..• 	 . 	 v.loWrtBurns 	 Faster 	 LAKE MANY CNURCH Preaching IWersPiIpIn, 	lI:4$a.m. 	Wed. Service 	 1:31p.m. 	 . 	 . 	 uti gi In llit mlrniI to nmkr,..tu,uI ili, hr .4nce ni (nid %%IItII tt 	 ItNAZARINI 
Ulbie Study 	 131p.m. 	 trtcntt IhIt lhIIlttIICi oh Ikt wisuhluml,1 or hcar 	hrtnkl,tg 	 11 1. Crystal Lake *v. S,arUui& proctaiminq 	1:31p.m. 	 '. 	 . 	 iigutnt th, 11h1%, or look hitnttiwuril at ihi Iiillnwhig hauls. Ihut Ii i tint 	 RevS. L. 	Pester 

Lake Mary 

1
er Mott 
Nvrsery Provided 	 SANFOROCHR,5y,AN CHURCH 	 . 	

enough Iii get In a IIHuxl. We mutjuiln Its the euimmisninus owl l%lItiu 	 Lutheran 	 111a.m. 
131AIrperI Blvd. 	

.'., 	 / 	oh other hchIc%er In order to obtain our iuurse umi hilt Is. 	 - 	 ' '' 	 Eve. Worship 	
IIIa.m. 

Phone 11140114 	 - 	 ,. 	• 	 , ,, 	. 	

'. 	 LUTHIRANCHURCH OF 	MitWeftkqy,(WeI) 	7:31 m FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 • 	 ('()life, RI ti!v I) tub tile tioin.e iii the l.ittiI • . 	 THE REDEEMER StlParbAvenue.Sanferd 	 Minister
Sunday, School 	 1: 310 Is. tn. 	 I 
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"TlieLvTher 

Sunday School 	 ,
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TV "This ts The Life" 

FIRSYCHURCH 
Morning Worship 	IIISa.In. 	 ''P"l 	 . 	 . 	 •• 	

• Nov. IIms,A.Rcs, 	 OP THE NAZARINI 
Church Training 	1:11p.m. 	Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:11p.m. 	 . 	 . 	

*16 	 . 	 SendavSdus& 	I:lIem. 	 lilt $anterdAve. 
IvefiIniW.fi1tlp 	1:11p.m. 	 • 	 . 	 .1 	.. 	 Weoslilplervlce 	1l:91a.m. 	oMJ.HInteit 
Wed. Prayer Service 	1:31p.m. 	 A: . 	

. 	/ 	 Kindergarten and Nursery 	 sm" school 	 9:458.m. 
Morning Worship • 	.. 	. 	 . 	
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• 	Midse5$qyj.(.i 	1:11pm JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 . 	 . 	 000SHIPHIRD 	 Nursery P?SVleSd fir all SIrVII ini West First Street 	 .' 	 .... . .1 	 . 	 LUTNIRANCHURCN S,I.Stanten 	 Faster 	FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 . 	 f 	 rnt Orlando Dr. 11.fl 'Sunday School 	10:0 a.m. 	SCIINTIST.DILTONA 	 . 	 . 	-. 	 (LvffiecanChvrctuInA,nerIc. 	 a 'M.rnlniS.rvlce 	11:11a.m. 	 Illcam Boulevard .nd 	 Rev. RaIpluf.Luman 	Patter 	r•fl,•COS,ø Evening Service 	1:35p.m. 	 V.nvsSfres 	 . 	 WersMp 	 11:11a.m. Wednesday Service 	1:30p.m. 	 / • 	. 	 .• 	4. 	.• S 	 Sunday ScRest 	 5:11a.m. Old TrvThs for aNew Day 	Sunday service 	11:108.m. 	 S ' 	 MORE 	 Nursery Presided 	 NTICOSTAL 
Sund
WedJsaayT.sIIm.ny 

 School 	 11:11am. 	
"I Oran" Street. 

°%.ster 
LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	UadIn Room daily 	

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 	
Sunday $chow 
Morning WenAI. 	

am. 
Ill Lakeview. Lake Mary 	 except Wed. £ Sat. 	nun it  p.m. 	 .. 	 .5* 436 & lid lug Rd. 	 Sunday Ivifilng Rev. Jim N,asttens 	Pester 	 TIle. 11174)4 	 _. 

. 	 Oviedo (Stavla) 	 Wed. liutts Study 	 130 P. Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 	 S ' Now. JoIw,J,Kvdua,Ik 	Faster 	 Mooling 	
p.m. 

Worship Service 	11:11a.m. 	 SundaySdueel 	 I:45a,m. 	 y . p.m. 
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Nursery 
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:. -- 	 R.v.PredR.Oardaer 	Faster IvS.In,W.rthlp 	1:11p.m. 	Wednesday lilieclass 	1:15p.m. 	 • 	 • 	 - 	

. 	 -::: ...\ 	 '1 	 Church School! 	 tl:31a.m. 	PIRSTPRI$SYTERIANCHURC$ Wednesday Evening 	 , 	 • 	 , 
	 Sln,ln,and lliarlag , 	 11:31a.m. 	 OUAve. & 3rd St. Prayeriervice 	7:31p.m. 	 - 	 .•••, 	 . 	. 	 - 	.. - 	 . 	 .. 	

. Wwshipl.rvlce 	11:11a.m. 	Raw. VIr14ILSryant,Pastor 
(1• .S 	 - S 	1 • 	 • 	- 	 - 	 . S 	 ., 	 . 	 . •* 

	 . 	
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Family "Wit Service 	 Mr 	F 	 I Re - 	 11 	 .4- 	. 	Rev. R~ W. Miller 	Poster i Nov. A.P. Stevens 	Malaistor I 

RAVENNAPARK 	
Y.P.I. 	 7:31p.m. 	 "' 	 k 	 " 	Solway Schsol 	 9 411 a.m. 	Solway Cbwch Schooll 	9:08m. 

' 	 erWersM 	IhIS:.m: 	 II:Il::: 

%imsay School 	 1:419.12. 	 . 	.. 	 . 	UPIIALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

Congregational 	 is 	1 	 r 	ring 	Car. C1100" C19111 A UPWO Ild. r 	 CONGRISATIONAI. 	 Scnplwe de4eled by The American fldie Society 	 PISISTUNI
MITNODICL?*CH 

Solway khm 	 9:10 a.m. 
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I Part Ave. 	 Nursery Preylded 
PMW 

Grafts SaWaild 	 Pastor Nov. Prod Mal 	 Pbt$W 	 Sunday 	Alonday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	Margins 1111,01,11111111 	IS306110.0. 	PONSIYTERIAN CHAPEL Roy. film" L. Wollair 
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Hunger: Problem For Solving 
By DAVID K ANDERSON 	special hunger lutlus WIUVII conS says in its working paper, "that 	Poverty, it adds, is caused by any "divine sanction." 

	

UPI Religion Writer 	sistently raised more money than much of the suffering endured by the 	three things - insufficient economic 	"On the other hand," it added, 
their targets; new organizations hundreds of millions of our neigh. -growth, domination of poor nations "some things are so clear to us that 

	

"We are drawn to this cause by the were established, some of them bors who live in absolute poverty 	by rich nations and domination of we base our lives on them." 
sheer weight of human misery." 	legitimate and others suspicious. 	and suffer chronic malnutrition is 	poor classes by rich elites within 

With 	those 	words, 	the 	In the midst of it, the needless." 	 countries. 	 Put bluntly, the taskforce con- 
Interreligious Taskforce on U.S. Interreligious Task on U.S. Food 	"This massive human misery is 	 eluded that "the present situation is 

- 	The draft proposes a number of morally intolerable." Food Policy introduces a major new Policy, made up of some two dozen not the fruit of the strange working 	criteria, in the form of questions, for 
document which it modestly calls, Protestant, Roman Catholic and of fate: it is a function of the way 	evaluating U.S. policies as they 	If nothing could be done about 
"a working paper," aimed at Jewish staff people in Washington, society is structured," the draft 	impinge on hunger questions: Does hunger, malnutrition and poverty, 
"identifying a food policy agenda for D.C., was established to monitor and says. "It is not a consequence of an 	i t promote meeting basic human 	the taskforce said, it would be a the 1980s." 	 help shape U.S. policy "so as to insufficiency of resources; it is a 	tt1s through equitable growth? 	different situation. 

The battle against hunger was achieve a greater measure of justice result of the maldistribution of 
something of a fashion in the mid. for the needy." 	 resources - and of the power to Does it promote a more equitable 	"But because human society 
1970s as television and newspapers 	As the headlines on hunger have decide how resources shall be 	global order? Does it promote more 	could, if it would, see that no child 
brought pictures of starving come and gone, the taskforce has distributed." 	 equitable national orders? Does it 	goes to bed hungry, prevent much of 
children across the globe into the continued its work in Washington, 	The paper is currently being 	develop patterns that 	are 	tile world's disease and abolish 
living rooms of millions of testifying on Capitol Hill, writing the distributed throughout the religious 	ecologically sustainable? 	'absolute Poverty, our failure to do so 
Americans. 	 president and working to keep alive community for study and response. 	While the taskforce said its views 	is morally outrageous." 

And the response was generous the U.S. religious community's 	Its thesis is simple but startlingly are grounded firmly in the Word of 	"Hunger in today's world is not and Immediate. 	 cuIsu3litsnent to end world hunger. radical: people are hungry, it God as expressed through Judeo- 	just a problem to be solved; it is a Established churches set up 	"We are convinced," the taskforce argues, because they are poor. 	Christian history, it (liLt not claim 	scandal to be removed," it said. 

Secret Of True Relaxation 
1WVftb 

By GEORGE B. PLAGENZ strain too much after God. 
Transcendental Meditation She counseled relaxation and 	 "5 -' 

-or "TM "-is enjoying such
lil 

tranquillity - and waiting for 	 . -. 	 -. 

God to come to us. great popularity today 
because it offers people an % 	 That is one of the reasons 	 . 

easy way to relax. she thought holy conununion 	 - 41 
AP 

The theory is that when the 	 among the most vital parts of 
conscious mind is relaxed, the 	 religious life - because God  
transcendental, or keeper, 	 comes to us in the Lord's  
Intelligence that resides In the 	 Supper with little or no effort 
subconscious comes to the enough time telling people 	At other times, when we 

on our parts. 	 I 	 I 
And 	there reminded 	. surface and takes control. 	what God can do for them in think we have Found God, he that, wi

th all our faithless The result Is a better func- terms of satisfying their seems too "high and lifted 	
and worldly anxieties, tioning mind and body. 	deepest needs and bringing up" and out of reach - as fears 

the lover and keeper of souls Is there a lesson here for them closer to their heart's inaccessible as the giant elms has us quite safely. religion? 	 desire, 	 on the Devon Academy 
Have some churches 	If our religious life tends to campus that John Knowles 	The result Is that our ten- 

stressed that the Christian be more outer-directed and describes in his novel "A sions are relaxed and all our 
must always be "up and restorative, it is also true that Separate Peace," 	 strivings cease. 
doing" while forgetting to we spend much of our 	"They seemed permanent 	When that happens, the way remind him or her often religious energies looking for and never changing," he Is cleared for our lives to be enough that "in quietness and God instead of realizing that writes, "an untouched, taken over by the deeper, 
confidence (relaxation) shall he is looking for us, 	unreachable world high in hidden source of human 
be your strength"? 	 "Oh, that I knew where I space - too high to be en- happiness, the divine GOSPEL TEAM AT PALMETTO AVENUE Churches spend too much might find him," said Job. joyed, too high for anything - presence that can bring our The Den Weniger Gospel Team will appear at tlme,It is said, telling people This too Is our lament, 	great and remote and never most cherished dreams to 	Palmetto Avenue Baptist Church, 2626 Pal- what they can do for God In 	If .we stopped our frantic useful," 	 reality. 	 i 	metto Ay., Sanford, March 16.21 at 7 :() p.m. terms of fulfilling their looklhg long enough to listen, 	Evelyn Underhill, a trusted 	Then life begins to open up 	%'efIger has conducted more than 150 revivals, responsibility to their neigh- we could hear "those feet that spiritual guide for many for.:Us like buds under the 

	

bar, their community and the follow, follow after" fnpursuit during her lifetime, was warm spring skies and the 	rallies and camps over the past 10 years assisted 
world, 	 of us and our searching would continually having to advise winter of our discontent is 	by his wife, Kathy and daughters. Uene and 

And they do not spend come to an end. 	 her friends and students not to past. 	 Robin. 

St. Patric k,* Man Of Action ______ 	MEN'S DAY Schuller To 
Alexander Wynn, a 

St. Patrick Is the patron saint of Ireland. 
There people celebrate his day, March 17, as 
a national holiday. Many sections of the 
United States celebrate this day with 
parades, parties, and sometimes even a 
holiday from school. 
There are many legends about Patrick. 

Despite the miraculous lore surrounding his 
story, we are still able to recognize In these 
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the Department of ueaicate 
Health and Itchabilila. 

* tive Services, will be Area Church 
- 	 guest speaker (HI Sun. 

	

day. March 2:1, at the 	Dr. Robert Schuller, 

	

II a.m. service for the 	minister of the famed Garden 
St. 	james 	\IF 	

Grove Community Church 
now finalizing construction of Church Men's Day. ' 	the "Crystal Cathedral" in legends a man of action, fierce deter- 	preaching. Legend claims that Patrick 	

. 	
• , 	guest speak. 	California, will speak at a minatlon, and unrelenting courage. In less 	walked all of Ireland throughout his life 	..- - 

of Ireland to Christianity. He divided the ' overcame all otztacles. Patrick must have 	- 	 -. 	 Blake, an Instructor at 	at 7:30 p.m., March 18, in 
lsland into dioceses and then Into parishes. He 	gathered outstanding Christians around him, 	'. 	 Seminole 111gb School 	Lake Eola Park in Orlando. 

Um 30 years, Patrick converted the country 	despite danger, hardships, and loneliness. He 	 .'.. 	 er will be Emory 	"Possibility Thinker's Rally" 

founded churches, monasteries, and schools, 	because Ireland became known as "Island of 	 • 
- 	 and an active member 	More than 10,000 persons Irish men and women converts were then sent 	Saints." 	 ' 	

' 	 of Morning Glory MIs- crowd into his church each throughout Europe to share their faith. 	The shamrock is associated with St. Patrick 	 •' - . 
, : : 	 s I on a r y 	Ila pt s t 	Sunday, sit In the outdoor It Is Interesting to note that Patrick chose to 	because legend says that he used the 	 - 	 " 	

chu rch, 	 garden or in their cars in the preach In a land where he had once lived as a 	shamrock to explain the Trinity to the two 
slave. In his "Confessions", he wrote that he 	daughters of the king. 	 "drive-in sanctuary" parking 
returned to Ireland after having a recurring 	From the breastplate of St. Patrick we 	 lot. Three million viewers see Jesus '80 Festival Opens his "Hour of Power" program dream in whids all the children of Ireland 	learn the prayer asking that we may be: 	

on television, arledout to him to"Come and walk among us 	Christ In the heart of every person 
once more.,, 	 who thinks of me, 	 Jesus 10 opens Wednesday pearance. Featured speakers 	Dr. Schuller also writes a 

Ireland's rugged land and climate housed 	Christ In the eye that sm me, 	 night and will continue will be Bill Bright, founder syndicated 	column 	of 
few Christians when Patrick began his 	Christ in the ear that hears me. 	 through Saturday night when and president of Campus spiritual advice carried by 100 it will conclude with a mass Crusdade International and newspapers. 

outdoor worship and cons. Joni Eareckson, artist, author 

	

munlon service. Gates will and star of the feature motion 	lie will remain the area for Convert Still Feels Guilty open at noon on Tuesday. 	picture, "Joni." 	 dedication of the new sanc- 
For the fifth consecutive 	Other teachers will be tuary at Rolling Hills Con). 

-t 	..... 	 ,-----. 	... ,, -- -, 	 .-_ 	 tililnit',' Church in 7&,llwn.nI 
Qwdlum My Illest$e has dose a ill 

degree tersebeut slice I accepted Jesus as 
seyLsid, hit MI the hid thIngs lesce did 
seem I. dig Ike spurs . my cs.cleace. I 
hives'S hi. oki. S. Msake . feelIngs of gidit 
irs. my  Md ship Maybe r set ssppesed S., 
bItrtfsrmeS.feeIgidlty - IsGod 
perheps wtlng me S. softer punishment 
Ierwhat Idid? 
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w, 	el,uuuuu,, 	of 	young 

people and adults will gather 
,Iisuise 	IiucKIflgflam, 	0Y 
Harthern, 	Larry 	Tomczak,  Wednesday 	:3 	:i Due 

on 172-acre site off Highway Peter Lard, 	Tom 	Skinner, to 	seating 	capacity, 	ad- 
192 near Walt Disney World Alex 	Clattenburg, 	Benny mission will be by ticket only. 
for three days and four nights Hinn, Denny Duron, Malcolni For ticket Information call 
of worship, Bible teaching, Macgregor, 	Keith 	Phillips, 3O57644 
music and camping. and 	Bob 	Shelley. 	Those There 	will 	be 	another 

Last 	year 	almost 	28,000 ministering the Word in music special program in the new Christians 	of 	all 	ages, will be Ken Medema, Amy church Sunday, April 13 at 7 
denominations and 	races Grant, Dave Boyer, Jessy p.m. for the dedication of the  

Terry L. Clark, the church's Minister of Music-Youth of 
First Baptist Church, Sanford, has planned a Children's 
Music Leadership Workshop or Friday and Saturday, 
March 21 and 22, with sessions being 7.9 p.m. Friday, and 
L:30.4 Saturday. Clinicians will be Dr. Louie and June 
Bailey, from the Bayshore Baptist Church, Tampa. This 
will be a methods and materials clinic on the how to and 
what with of guiding preschoolers and younger children in 
music learning opportunities. 

The target group will be directors of children's choir; 
workers with children In Sunday School and Church 
Training; kindergarten leadership, and anyone Interested 
in learnIrg to work with children and music. 

Attendance Emphasis 
First Baptist Church, Sanford, will begin a Sunday School 

attendance emphasis this Sunday under the title "Crown 
Him King," to climax on Easter Sunday. 

Film To Be Shown 
Evangelical Film's newest film, "In Remembrance," the 

re-creation of the men and events surrounding the Last 
Supper and the night that would change theiI' lives forever, 
will be shown Wednesday at 7p.m. at First Baptist Church, 
Deltona, The film Is free to the public and a nursery will be 
provided. 

Missionary To Speak 
Rev. Richard Mclnturff, missionary to New Guinea, will 

preach at the 7:30p.m. service Sunday at First Baptist 
Church of Deltona and show slides of his work. Spanish 
services will be held in the church annex at 7:30 p.m. 

Trials Of Jesus 
This Sunday evening, 6 p.m., Ken McIntosh, local at-

torney, will begin a three-week presentation of "The Trials 
of Jesus." This is especially planned for adults in the 
congregation and should afford an Insight from a lawyer's 
viewpoint not readily seen in the scriptural account, 

Cardiac Care Is Topic 
Barbara Schuett will present a program on cardiac care 

at the Golden Years Fellowship luncheon Wednesday at 
noon In the fellowship hail of Community United Methodist 
Church. 

Demolays Attend Service 
Members of the Order of Demolay and Masons will be 

gstsat'the. 9:30 sin,, service .Sunday at Community 
United Methodist Church in Cue1berry with some of the 
MiiIokays participating lathe service. 

Religious Science Speaker 
Rev. Albert Heard, minister-director of the Salt Lake 

City United Church of Religious Science will speak Sunday 
at the 10:30 a.m. service of Winter Park Church of Religious 
Science, Park East Theatre, Highway 17.92 at Lee Road, 

Like his long-time friend Dr. Roy Graves minister of the 
Winter Park church, Heard is president of tise International 

Thought Alliance in his area and is also president of 
the Grind Teton Meditation Retreat. 

Beginning Sunday it 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Kay. Dunn, a 
graduate in Religious Science, will present a six-week 
course,* "Co1ng - 1910" at the Religious Science Center, 
1434 Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park, 

Gospel Sing 
There will be an old fashioned Gospel Sing at Ravenna 

Park Baptist Mission Church, 2743 Country Club Road, 
Sanford on Friday, March21 from 7:30 until 11 pin.Ho.tlng 
this event will be The Good News Singers. Appearing with 
them will be The Gospel Truth Singers from Apopka, Gene 
and Eva Shelton, The Sanford Male Chorus, and Glenn 
Welborn, all from Sanford. 

Refreshments will be served during Intermission, a 
nursery will be provided and admission Is free. 

Christian Women's Brunch 
Altamonte,Majtland Christian Women's Club will hold its 

Hard, Brisid, from 9:45 to 11:45 am, on Thursday, March 
Vat the Maitland Civic Center. Aspeclalfeature will boa 
presentation presented by Joyce's Crafts of Cauelberry, 
music by the Hunting Family Quartet. Inepirstional 
Meeker will be Pat Schulert, former high school leather in 
Colombia, South America who was a victim of Polio. 
Reservation for On Brach and nursery service should be 
made by calling 1343050 by March 24. 

Novena At All Souls 
Rev. Daniel J. Renaldo, CM, a Vincentlan Father and 

member of the Miraculous Medal Novena Band, will con. 
duet a Novena at All Souls Catholic Churdi, Sanford, March 
$31. Thore will be Ma.,s each day at  a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
The Novena service takes place derieg lb. Mase 

Father Renaldo taught at St. Joke's Preparatory School 
lu Brooklyn and Niagra University,_NiNra Falle, after 
retwg fran P.'*m., where he served 12 yam In lb. 
VInr.las mission IleMa. In addition to his palMs work, he 
mü*ered to the aside of hospital patients, Iopaa, and 
American military parsaunal. 

Order Of St. Lute 
The (kthr of St. Las Greaser Oft*Chapter arid In. 

hrdanoininaalwiaJ OW will preasit a worhsp on "We 
An CaJid to His M1idifr," Taseday at 7:49 p.m at the 

of the Good 0WhsK 331 Lake Av&j P'aItlont 
*1. E. Dane ('Pat") NASh wW hid lbs dimmmioL 
There will alas hi dmuwmPllmIrni OlLpeWpielp  
ad asmdats mmbernallilm 

lb m.atb is pas to the 0111111111it Rsfri.,-le vii be 
sd following an indocUon service. 

In Remembrance 
A cr fuss_tlid "In Rsnamhi'ace," 	tug the 

I.twak of Chr*ls we win be shown at We That United 
Methoat Clth of Sanord at 7p. on Sunday. me (15* 
*111 be aliamn In the Sanctuary fulowthg • 
I.rinth,FeIlowMslpHaUatOp.m. 
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wood carr)ing a load of ivilt. Jesus took the 

gathered from all parts of 
America for the Jesus 79 

Dixon & Band, Lithe Knauls, 
The Sharretts, The Rambos, 

new organ; 	-. 

jluiiset for yaw sins upon himself on the us. He tries to tell us that God hasn't really 
forgiven us weekend 	of 	praise 	and and the Young Floridians with Regular services will be 

mn so " you could hi fellowship. Rick Eldridge. held 	in 	the 	new 	building
Sundays rorgivan... and if thoroughly forgiven, then I believe that is what you are experiencing. For the first time thIs year Teaching sessions will be 

at 10 a.m, followed 
his (rota guilt, 

0(1*13111, God instantly When We become and But the good news is that you can Overcome there will bea mass urchestra 
choir participating during 

interpreted for the hearing 
by fellowship over coffee and 
a Good News Hour at 11:30 

our glvssourpast Mm. Ths is how God 
Satan. You can be 	onus by MCC5)tlng 
Word 	truth Youdon'thave to hear festival worship sessions. 

impaired by 	Dr. 	Lottie 
RiekOtIhOff. A children's tent 

a.m. 

iwslohijUous-u(iewholotjag thivokiofaoduytoyou,"Youareforgiven A music seminar will be 
held each day in one of 

will conduct special services The church was bulltonsix 
Ps record of Mi. se effectively that he doss 
ml e 	 w ven rlwltwlb.r 	hit they were. God 

of your past." God has already said It In SM 
Bible. Start believing it right now. It may tents from 2:15 to 3:30p.m. by 

for 	children 	ages 	5-12 
featuring 	Bill 	Wilson 	and 

acres of prime 	property 
(tousled to Dr. Schuller In 1977 

roadw a% "I will he merdlul 	ost) to (y too simple, but when you apply faith to 
Rick Powell. A pastor's and Circus Alleluia, formerly of by George Johnson, owner of 

l a*. o sanw, aid (your) sins and (Yaw) 
MUsswWImbernomore"(Het,w 

your heart and salad- faith in what God has 
use 

church leader's seminar on 
church growth will be con- 

the Flying High circus. 
Ample 	 be 

Zellwood 	Station, 	a 
retirement community on 

In 0(11 our sins are cenceled , blotted 
c

:12), 
seld concennin 	forgiveness of your 
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om 
	 (10) A$ WE SEE IT 	(from West Germany); World 	lesson from the expert Belle or 

dill
a 	 sr'O 	 4. S X X * * R. A K X Q 	

If you play limit raises you sending for your copy of creative things that challenge 	. 	ING asked wilt marriage 	 ton woman" (1041) 	021(17) MOVIE "1001 Arabl- 	From Navarone" (1978) Robert 

	

02 (11 MOVIE "That HamnlI- 	Eindhoven, The Netherlands). 	(DO ABC MOVIE "Force 10 10 xC" A Q * 	 pass 	three-club response 

.ar 	

- "SprkfIsId. Massachusetts" 	Team Motorcycles On Ice (from 	l) 	be a sex godd 

usa an "a Hand one is a rock-bottom with your hand one. You bid Astro-Graph Letter. Mail $1 your imagination, 	 would be like with a woman 	 Olivier, Vivian Leigh. The trag. 	an Nights" (t060) Animated. 	Shaw, Barbara Bach, Five 	ALL $(A 	99C 
because your points are gilt 	 ______ d 	
minimum and only opened t 	notrump with hand four, for each to Astro.Graph, Box 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 	who kept reminding him to 	VOiCU of Hans 

between Lord Horatio Nelson 	Backus. With the help of a 	deal with the 11th German 

- 	
',' 	,/, 	edged. You plan to rabid one 	You also should pass with 489, Radio City Station, N.Y. Dec. 21) FrIends are drawn to 	 keep his elbows off the table, Served 10:30 AA.-2:00 PA .. I K, 	 • 	notrump over a diamond hands two and three, But U 10019. Be sure to specify birth you because you begiti the 	 chew his food thoroughly, etc. 

	

and Lady Emma HamIlton Ii 	magical lamp, a young street 	Army and an unknown traltot 
portrayed, 	 boy in Baghdad is able to Visit as they plot to destroy a strata. 	STAR TREK 	 Let us bightsn up your Sunday 

reponse; one notrump or two you are an incurable optimist, date, 	 week with a surge of energy 	You said, "Like being 9 years wondrous places. 	 gic dam and bridge. .. PRISCILLA'S POP 	 . 	 by Ed Sullivan 	bearts, depending on partnier. you might try three 	ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19) and zest, demonstrating how 	old again and married to your 	.11 	 1100 

	

ship, over a one-heart with the last we mentioned This is not the week to let the to move forward with no 	mother." 
_ 	

(S)OTHELAWANDYOU 	
(tD(35)J1MMYSWAGGART 

(T)( 5)THEJETSOIIe 	0 (4) IRONSIDE Ironslde 	 9:30 with a delicious buffet featuring: 
M jump raises you have to rebi

: 	IF r ct.aow wt.ei- 	 ri's 	 FRUIT 	response; and two spades over Of cow-Ia, If you play forcing Monday blues give you a slow thought of past negatives. 	 You were right, Nothing we've tried not to make much 	(10) 	U.S.A.? 	rIsks his own life to prove an 	AMERICAN FILM STh 
 __ 	

aVarious juices, 	i, meab, creamed '. 	ij P 1P4 TT JAR, 	'tCU R1.VE NO 	FINAu..'' 	FLiES' 	a 	
° ije better. with all these hands 	start Dig in. Be asiertive. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22'Jan. 	spoils a fine meal or any of It. 	 "TV Interview" After Joe 	(131(3 )GRlzZLy ADAMSSTEWART Host Henry Fonda

_

a Assm.) Use Your SpIlIrAid, leillidOrShip 19) ThO concerns for those you, 	pleasurable setting as 

	
elderly hermit was murdered. 	lUTE SALUTE TO JIMMY 	

COIJ4J) 	entries, fruib, salads, muffins and muls. 

	

ASKEP 'CIJ 10 C'IE 	 HUMOR.' 	AL.' 

	

. 	You will bid one hurt over a (NLWAIPERENTMUnUll 
 __ 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) perapnal goals today. You'll 	etiquette. 	 problem In a boy this age? make amends by airing "a day 

	

much 	Have you or any or Your 	Insults his family In a TV Inter. 
 

	

_____ 	 __________ 	_____ 	
qualities to gain your ends, love will take priority over 	 as incessant nagging about readers ever heard of this view, the Isporler offers to 	(C) (1960) Frank Sinatra, ShIr. 	Hitchcock, Gene Kelly, Walter 

	

___ 	
Don't forgst to by, our Brandy 

Ia' 	 / 	,, . 

	

S 	 ________ 

	

In the life of the Pens family." 	lay MacLame. Score by Cole 	Matthau and Princess Grace of 

	

What you hope to achieve do for them what they can't do 	 I hope the unfortunate man And what do psychiatrists (A) 	 Porter. ste. cafe owner defends 	Monaco pay tribute to the 

	

I 	 _________ 	 ______________________________ 

	

- - 	 ______ 	much easier if you can find a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	table, with his elbows firmly 	PERPLEXED IN UTAH 	 11.30 	 is raided because of "lewd" 

___ ___ _____ 
	 ilffy 

	

All 	
Milk Punch. 

_____ 	

(5)0 FACE THE NATION 	 dancing, (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	 10:00 

	

- 	____ 	 ________ 	 quiet corner. You're much 19) Mental chores requiring 	planted on it, and kiss 	
DEAR PERPLEXED: (DO SILL DANCE OUT. 	 (2(10)ASPECIALCELEBU. 

____ 	

a:: 	

r____ 	

today can be accomplished for themselves. 	 - decided to lean across 	recommend? 	 her rights when her dance hail noted actor. 

	

_______ 	

Tickets 

___ 	

more efficient alone, 	alertness and agility should 	young woman goodbye. And I Thumb sucag Is a habit DOORS 	. 	 EVENING 	TION WITH STEVE ALLEN 	IR 	
SOC 	'kI 4 

ZV%A% 

	

- 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) be a snap for you today. Your 	 hope that before he (lid it, he formed In Infancy which (ED (35) MOVIE "Abbott And 	 The master-of-many-medIa i.

_ 	

- 	 _
YOUr frialilk May be looking powers of concentration are 	 rattled the spoon while prgvi&s dw tkunib 5 

	

a 	 ________ 	 _____ 

	

Wker 	Costello Moot The Invisible 	 calls on his own talents and 	(6:41 #07:1100ILY) a 
.. 	 I 	 to YOU (Or hlWMtiOn because extranely sicute. 	 stkring his caffee, slurped it wfth a faeum d *awt ow Man" (8/W) (1951) Nancy 	 elm 	 those of a great variety of per. 	7:30 	 SoN M &$11 46 3234= 

___ 	

Guild, William Frawley. me •@)(5)Q(DO NEWS 	formers who span the spec- 	:3O 

__________ ___ ____ 	

v-a 	 WOILD 'O 	 very early In the day you'll 	 loudly, wiped his mouth with gatIflcMuss. It Is harmless. Invisible Man hires the scatter- 	(111 (35) BIONIC WOMAN 	trum from low camp to high 	SOT. PEPPU$ cus SAND] 	 - 	1 

_____ 

allam"
MIlD NOT  	 show you're full of en. 	 his sleeve and belched! 	The possibility of 	brained duo as defectives. (1 	Jalme tries to save the life of an 	society for this comedy / vane. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 . 	 by Stofivi & Heimdahl 	 ___ 	
thuslastic Ideas, 	 TheU.&Mini 	 Another of this perplexed 	eRt d kwsIuiUss 1/2 Hrs.) 	 051 scientist who Insists on tyspecial. 	 r HmamfSH iS A 	s t, 0 MR MW I 11, W, HE WASNY Devem 	 CAN= (June 21-July 22) 	 mants complaints involved 

 

	

RABØIT 	 ____ 
	themb 41 0 0) FLORIIM FIEPORT 	becoming a rodeo champion, 	(M (11 7) WWTON CHURCH. 	 r Don't be overly 	If 	The Bureau of the Mint 	 beloved's refusal to let serker to .wrcume 	 (17) WRESTLING 	1W THE VALIANT YEARS 

	

manufactures all U.S. coins 	 ___ TE FOR GOX 	
you find yourself in a cons- and distributes them through 	huts talk with food in his but In same eases kMg laid 	AFTERNOAN 	 •'30 	 "The Beginning Of The End" 

	

MUST ON RABB 	 __ 	(W 	 — 	 Lw",/ , , , , 

	

4PwIcM 	 __ sAN%iC4. 	 petitive situation today. Your the F *1 Reserve ha 	 tflOUtK fti 	 b.bylob 	ealy 	 ® , 	 Plans are made for the final 

	

______ 	

track time will be swift and branches. The Mint also 	A romantic little tableau mabe dw —.mbsseeraJIt, 	 (5)0 THE 	SAXTEAS 	Usault on Germany. 

_____ 	

enough to give any opponents maintains physical custody of 	comes to mind in which the mere aiam, as ft's 	 "Naomi's Right To Know" 	 10:30 race, 	 the Treasury's monetary 	guy's girlfriend gently places meeiiiiiiiiiiiiieladmL 	 (D 	ISSUES 	AND 

	

______ 	 ___ ___ 	

stacks of gold and silver and 
 silver 	

i 	and fork on the 	Psycbiatats say, Leave ANSWERS 

_______ 	

___ ____ LEO (July 23-

Aug. 22) refines and Profit from peat experiences buthon lbs 	 plate, chews thoroughly, Ift  ii...." 	 0(10) WASHINGTON WEEI( 	 - r 14 

___ 	____ 	 ___ and 

don't allow your self to tee and as scheduling 	 swallows completely, dabs at 	DEAR ABBY: My Dad, a 
IN REVIEW 

	

fall back on bad habits. Try manufactures coins or for-. 	the corners of her mouth with widower who lives in aiiotiier 	 1230 	 WI1tfU lull. sNá IsWi 	 Ike lieu. Cavaie't K(eo* 9ga 

	

___ 	
• (4) gy 7)1 pp 	. 

	

____ 	
something new to break elge governments, 	 a napkin and U3ts, "DOWest, city has a 	inber.May (5) SLACK AWARVIIS$ 	 LUMMON 	Luncheon Buffet 

- 	 __ 
- your pants are on fire," 	

n- (l) And she'd probably object U rMum going. He has, 	ommae 
ionnci us that he and his •P01)WAU.$TRUTWUK 	% 	 464 ANNIE 	 by Lealuard $rv 	

he used his &au of water 10 girlfrIend will be coining to "Election Economics" Guest: 

___ 	 ___ 

	SMLS 

	

' 	 11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 	Monday thru Saturday FRANK AND 	 . 	. 	byloblhaves 	
r AI 	 . 	 ___ . 	i*tiuifouL 	 ataywlth iafora -  weehend AlbSrtH.CoxJr.,prseldint, THI5 IS NY 	1TI FROM 	"Tltl Hi OUT A '1E5• i!5- '-I THtN I HAV! FO" IS IT ___ 	

PATRICKMOTT soon. We have ordy one guest MI 	OnonliCS, 	
featuring I'" 	 uIn r'R 	ON 	 A :, OF 	1 	_____ 	

DEAR  A K P AT H: room, but can accommodsle 	 iCO 	
INk 	 $395 • Hot entrees 

50% 5111 1* NEVER 	'U VOfT LET I1'ENEON NOW V - IN ANY 	ANNIE RACK TO YNE 	________ ______________ ___ 	 ___ 	
two guests In separate rooms S (4) 11CM SA$KET$AU. 

	

se 1PM 	ThIN! IT'S THE ___EVENT-' 	U5A. 

	

dNT14MIN, f141.t. 	
WRITER? 	

HOMES 	PmNcIPLE OF ________ , 	
— t 
	 mhuh,,mes 	Unecsyiritgozwfa. 	

LUNCN II AM TIL 3 PM 	 • A variety of salads ThEIWNS! 	-, 	___  of the Midwest or East reglonel ___________________________________________________ 	 ____ 	

I 	

y.uwrI$eacs.IstutIyIs' 	bed, 
 

too. 

	

is MY SON 'D 	________ 	 _________ 	

II 	lest. Lea, CaIIL, Ii wideb my ,, 

	

,e.', 	

' p lb 5)40W 	 _____ 	 _________ 

_____________________________________ 	
Cohm 

tsr the Register 1* We know for a fact that 	
ea NItRiTES 	

5. D"M FM  1.99 LA. 

	

,~~* 	WIC111  I ______ 6 

	

4, 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

____ 	 '. ? 	 esliam au. appears. 	 U,, 	U,,, 	) MOVIE "The Touch. V. 
_____ 	 _____ 

141M "d 	 _ 	 __ _ 	 _ I 	 ,___- 	 Cangratulatleas, Patrick, alth 	l 	 aMes" (C) (195$) Judy 	
13 	

Prime Rib Buffet _____ 	 ysa've just we. another that we 	, - 	able, Esther Anderson. A pop 	 - uuu a Nsa 

	

mom? Or aid we j 	•(1O)PAVAnmso, 	
N I= 

'. 	 ______ 

readed 	 Dar problem: Ibouid we 	d01 M&%SPPSd by t0t 
. 	 . T466064 site is rossAwAs .9

j 	1 	 ______ 	 - DEAR ABBY: We have a 	____tbt n 
	at 	 .. 

___ 	

wanton fans, Is hunted by a 	 $795. 	
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

'17.year.old soil who nicks his girlfriend waul le se is. 	irsj 	 - 
________________________ 	___ ___ 	

Monday thru Saturday ____ 

______ ' 	" 	
all other ways 11*1 we can't 	j 	 T4 111114 C'S An in-depth 	 Ric

on 

	

*1 I
by CII1 LSIgSft 	UAaDd it. 	 Sow. facts you should POltrab Cl this pist isnor, 	- 

TUMILE WEEDS 	 . . 	 by .T. K. Ryan 	ZOONII$ 	 . 	 . 	
Ilk ndi his 	 know: Dad and I , 	both st horns in Nal wIth P 	 j' 	 •i 	

Special Sunday Buffet ___ 	
family and in conoert during 

	

' 	0115 MONTh 'fl4 COVTh9 LXK 	
lTmN1 mneoEsiDrwmIFs 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

- (r.l'1D' I7i

ss'" T
i1 rr'—•—•'•'-----"c-'----•--°---'-'i 	

Is alam or thl'lks nCho 	six talks while I was owbig some of hIs most _u 	 1 P.M. to 9 P.M. watd.t We have a rather . _____ ___ 	PI IUflISd. 	No. $1. oess 	 9.N 	 f.aturina 

	

I -, 	 Sft1W=WJ0CK MAW MR __ 	 __ 	 coil IV ream. Somstkn he 	 __ __ 	 We tbaesly 	of 	(17) MMS "The Trail 	 __ 

	

_ 	 OS&V KS 	J _ 	 - 

	

- gt 	 • LJt1 JM. -------- 

- 	 .

t '' 1 , 
	

#four" 	IN" I Ro %W 	
r 	 d" 	 .__"~ * 
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—-.-,,~ ..I k~, 	 fflft 	 I 	 - 	 DUGHTIR 	•,' 	 II 	j;.____ ' - 	 • Old Country Virginia Ham 
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--- ___ 	 _______ ________ ____________ — 
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COUPON 0000 PIARCH 16-19 (COUPON GOOD MARCH 141-19 
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CNADIOTTI WM?tI COILIf I Iti 	 cl4AhIOtts SUMTII. COLLIER. III. MARION COUNTIES &II 

	

LAUS IN HIPIY C0LP4'V 	
s 

	

THRIFTY..p' 	
BOUNTY TOWELS 	 CATSUP : I 

QuAP4TnYm0NTs 
.. 	

. y 	 SE1VID 	U- 	 JUMBO 	 pI'- 	 32-ex. 49C 
ROLL 49 	\. 	IT'. 

• 	 - 	 I 	 . .1
L 	 IZ LIMIT ONE PER COIJIPON 	 LIMIT ONI P11 COUPON 

.. • 	 . 	 COUPONS 0000 ONlY WITH ADDITIONAL puacHAlls 	 •t...._ COUPONS 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES Ify 
- 	 r 	 P11(15 	• \jj\ 

 
Of $1.00 OR MONO l*CLUDINOCIOAI1TTI!. 	ti1J 	• %fl9 	01 $1.00 01 MOM (ZCLUDINO CIGARETTES. 

"RUIRi" MY 
EEF 0c"  

:. 	 - - 	- 	 . 	 - • 	 - . • 	 _______________________ 	 — _________________________________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

CPdJm, bettery powered 	 PINKY PIG BRAND 	I 	 ASSORTED COLORS 
deM- nerWa11.c1ocks 	 FRESH ECONOMY 	- . ' 	 CHARMIN 

~_.!ewyour day.
. RK CHOPS 	H TISSUE Dixie 	 .• 	 L 	 Limit 1 with $3.00 •r m.r purcha.. sad. ties. 

toov, Any 
lot 

. - $9.99 plus tax 	7 . 	- &S ILADE 	 ". 

$23.99 value only is from, or• 	
:, 	 •at 	 -*-•-nn'. 	 _•'; 

1. twoell Tsp..flus
NJ 00

t \ - 	 LB. 	
I

PACK 

I.. 	
- 	

- .. .taeo • Apn l, 	
PKGO 

FULL ¼ FRESH 01 SMOKED PORK LOINS SLICED 	 PUFFS ASSORTED 
£o. 	 PORK CHOPS 	40 0 0 01' 	 FACIAL TISSUE . . . • • . . 

I 	, 	 .s. 	 . • 
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by Garrv Trud.au 

-THE GENTLEMAN AN! HERE IS I NICE 
WHO IS TO ESCORT 	ANOTHER I T'lffiOw 
MISS ANNIE HOME 	6000 FRIENq %ft, MR. 

HERE.' ANNIE! 	ER... 

SENATOR 5T4r4 
NIE! 

BRASSIE! PUT 
, 	 THERE! 

0 

I_I 
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rtIII=- 	 ____ 	 L. • 	 I
THE HELP OF SALAM FULDA. 
NTO SLAVERY NP ARN SEEKS 	

ARN HAD HEARD THE STORY AT HIS FATHER'S KNEE. YEARS 	 FOR A WEEK HE DRIFTED, PARCHED BY THE HOT ______ 	 _____ -- 
	 i 	 . 	 , • 	 MOVECaWING EARLIER, VAt. HAD ROUTED ONE OF SALAIvVS RAIDING PARTIES ON 	 SUN,DRENCHED BY POURING RAINS. ALL THE 

-• 	

FSS, YOONG PRIMVIo 	 THE BRITISH COAST. SALAM ALONE ESCAPED BUT HIS SHIP WAS 	 WHILE HE SWORE TO THE HEAVENS: NEVER JCORrR, 	
MASHED 10 PIECES BY A VXXENT STORM. IN %il! NORTH SEA. 	 AGAIN WOULPTHE NORTHERN BARBARIANS GIVE THE GREAT MAN ROARS. 	

MM SUCH A SHABBY WELCOME. I 

Tk 

THE ROM LOSER by Art Sans.m 
 

WASHED ASHORE IN BRITTANY, HE MADE HIS HOME 	 NOW HIS CORSAIR FEDERATION HAS FREEDOM OF THE SEAS; EVEN 	 MT//ER. HE WILL GIVE ME I 	 1 	
4 	 I 	 II 	•l 	 IN A RUINED ABBEY. SLOWLY HE FORGED ALLIANCES 	 POWERFUL KING ARTHUR IS WILLING TO PAY FOR PROTECTION FROM 	TRO.fJ&E NO £CWGER," -7 HE 

WITH NEIGHBORING PIRATE TRIBES. SOON, HIS 	 $19 STING. ON THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING, THE YEARLY PAYMENTS FALL 	CORSAIR ADMIRAL SNEERS. 
I 	 I 	 TENTACLES REACHED FROM THEBALTiC TO THE REP A. 	DUE. ALREADY SAI.AM TASTES HIS PROFIT. 	 NEXT WEEK: Second Thohts 

	

K 	
CIKM.s.N$&nu. h. WON 00N.u1ut 

	

mRTcJ. 	
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WITH 

or0 
14" AN %list f& 4419 

SWEET TREAT FOR BEDTIME 
DEAR HELOISE: 

- 	 - 	 Have you ever noticed that kids get hungry before - 	• 	 •1 	 - 	 -. 	 bedtIme7 When l do, l have a jar ofstraI 	baby food.  _ 	

goodl 

D
I'm not kidding The fruit desserts really taste 

EAR HELOISE: 	 Being a label reader, I have found that they are 

	

Ours Is the "average American home" . adequate, but not basket hangs •t shoulder 	nutritious as well as giving you a lot for your money.  
spacious. As there Is minimal clout, shelf and drawer space, I height for .asi.st access. 	 One more thing, during hot weather serve 'em 
find I am constantly discovering new ways to stack, fold, store, 	 Jeanne Staples 	chilled. Neatly beats the heat. 
etc. I discovered this trick for the shower. its greet for shower 	This is absolutely s..eri 	I should know, I've been enjoying this food for 10 

ipurchrndafive.ti.rwfre 	 large family with yAge  
• basket with a hook atffietop 	 and asserted Istlees and 	 SNACICUPON A GOOD IDEA 

I 	 •... 	...- 	 .,  and then fastened adecorafiv. 	 .ethpns Used intwhaarum 	DEAR HELOISE: 
: 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 hook in theceilingat theend of 	 Would aliebag,tfs',,,jeg 	W. kids are always snackingits 	- according to house - 	• 	 i 	 •' 	 our small shower so 	the 	 clii..,,,, $ small bath toys. 	 rules, of course. So when we moved and got a new 

- 	 lovers, and that includes me, 	 Especially great if you have a 	years. 	 Marc Ann 	i 

- • 	 • 	

4 	 • 
	refrigerator, we put  the old one downstairs. basket would hang in the 	 LETTER OF LAUGHTER ow en 

 

	

'a. 	
reat time, we can snack on whatever 

	

lnthetoptier — ofllflh,vs. 	
DEAR 

Here is a 
HELOISE: 
	

Is In there, ilk, pears, peaches, apples, etc. 
.. 	 /1, 	 since It's so high - I put a 	 _____ 	hiccups... 

 

	

sure cure or 	• It sure saves a lot of nagging from Mom -and Dad. 
41. 1 	1 	 plant. The next tier holds 	_______ 

	
Just bend over and drink 	 ___ , 	Laura Brauer, Age 10 

. • - 	-•..-... 	 • 	- 	. 	. 	
• 	1-  f 	( 	

- 
 

spare. bars of soap and extra 	• 	 tromthe far side ofa glass of - 	
• 	: 	• washcloths. 

The third tier stashn tooth. 

	

. 	 water. 	Ruth Ashley

WIL4 "40 

	 - 
brushes and toothpaste; the NO-SHOCK HINT 

. &r - 	 • • 	 forth, razors, pumice 	 I 	 DEAR hnHELOISE: 
ng with . 	

msN. "s M"* 	•• 	MR, S. G04 D. 	
roomint tier holds 

5  lost 1 	
shredded foam, rub your 
hands - 	_r- 	 - 	

assorted battles of shampoo 	 w 	a lesoftenerto 	P.S. from Mom: I'm careful that irsstocked only 
and creme rinses, 	 keep static electricity away. 	with nutritious snacks - fruit, cheese, fresh k-' 	 . • 	 ,- 	 _____ -  Its greati No more clutter 

 

	

Makes the lob twias easy 	vegetables. No junk foodsi 
;. _____ 	- 	 •- -, 	 ,, 	 ontoosmallshelves. I Can  alss are available in the kltthan WI.,, no mess. - Joyce Box 	 LEAVE A FORWARDING ADDRESS 

-. 	 'Ø.i- 	1 	 —7 	 add S hook* onWR Oft ifffiI or.. ot Piousswarss 	 DEAR HELOISE • 	 1_.. 	 .. 	 ____________________ £ 	 • bW,t for- beck. -  mints .i - i jurmss ,. DEA* IRAMNI - 	 When going Out and no On. is home and you write a (!(. 	
• 	 /1 	 1 	 • 	srss,rep...pç - tions 	..- 	•. 	- • -: 	lS4$pernb.n,Nyssj'd -. 	not. to SIB your Mom. Dod, brother, or sister * where 

___ 	 __ - 	
r I 	

- 	 sh
These Wire beskeft we Ideal beew, use a 
ower cep, and a wL 	_ 	_ you are at. 

	

_ 	 reablstask 	
ftisa good Idea to write onabrlghtcolor.d piece of 

11111111111l f Okk for the shower as the water - between ceiling hook and 	Wrft 	 paper. That way, everybody can see it. .... .. ..•.. •... .•.. • 	.. 	 simply dralns.through. They 	'et hook IoflistllueWho 	0!IOWer. 	toi$'u 	• 	 Terns SaWy.rs. Age l4 I• 	•-•'•" 	4,..& 	 - 	- 	 -  
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lei 	 ( THEYVE INVITED 
MOVED IN— 	UP AN OLD PLACE 	AOCUT FCPlY -ma rgaasipw 	 --A M W6 
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TUMILIWEEDS 	 by Tom K. Ryan 
ALLEY OOP 	 by Days Graus  

- 	JUMV-1  HAVE 	 OK SH" UP.—  	CAN"r YOU 
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WEE PALS . kid power 	 - by Morrie Turner 
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-, S SAY THE WORDI When printed In capital letters, a certain word reads the urn, right - 	

-. 	 upaadv dsdownItdeslgnatesa high spotof every day, and the starting time of 
many parades. What word? 

NOON 12"M 011 
Fat Chancel Multiply your waist measurement, 

no matter how large, by 9. Writ, down the sum of the 
digits In the product. nswers below. 

u114110,3 

Challenge: Rearrange letters of the word MARCH 
to form another word. Answer In 30 seconds. 

WVH3 PJSM So U"06 0~ psIueaau 
Jolly G.ogi Rlddie-me..this: Which country is 

named for two girls? Ann-Dora. Which is the most 
stylish city? Chic-ago. Which Islands are a source of 

. 	 lingerie? now about the West Undies? I ;iOMMEW =7 ...I...;I1 : 	 TIE-TOTAL 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-ences In drawing details betwaes top and bottom panels. Now 
quickly can you find them? Check euwers with these below. 

'SUISSIW 14140$ Zen , '114,stul 14 Owl 'a 'wnw, of eo 'p luilsiw 544e5 'a 444114J4p 14 e.iw.,j, 'a 'v$W(w 14 we ' WtI,aJ4Q 

CONFUSION  
A group of five num. • . - 
berslnffieforrnofaT 	

--: -.-- 
-- 	 - .. addUPtO27abOV. Of. 	- 

the numerousottterr- 	
' 	 4 shaped flvesomes In 	 . 	. - 	. . 

thlsdiagram, soma to 	 5. 	
• 	 12 tal more and some 	

- 	
• 	 IL'. eu. You are invited to 	Ii find the T's . with the 	• 

highestandlow,itto.  
tais. 	 il 

T's may beupright 	 Lf 3 	 '15 ln the mann.rofthe 	 - 

fivsiome 
shown, on their sides. 	 . 

or upside down. Do not  
consider diagonals. 	. 	. 	 -. 

Note: The difference  
bs$Wsenhlgliand low  
T amounts Is 10. 

1111110111111196 '"M 
 

-0 NO 	 SEGORRA, 'ifs a timely picture yevil be seeing when 
.,, is,.as 	It—low 1094 	missing lines are added above. Draw 1 to 2 to 3, etc. 

+ 	
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- I. 	 - 	..-Jj 	-•,- 	- * 	_ 	 Foreign Investors 
Grab The Dollar 

	

LONDON UPI — Gold plummeted 	the first time since last Dec. P1 that the percent will soon force the dollar down I 	 below the $500 an ounce miiark for the. pound fell below the $22 mark. 	against the yen. 
- 	 •,. - 	- 	/ 	 ________________ 	

-• 	 first time since last December today and 	"The dollar advanced broadly on 	In Frankfurt, the dollar opened at 

	

------------- --, 	 the U.S. dollar, bolstered by President 	money miiarkets, aided by President 	1.8485 marks, up from Friday's 1.8350. t 	 I 	 ' 	 - 

	

Carter's anti-inflation pathagi shot up 	I .nti. r s anti-inflation package 111(1 	bile German traders also attributed the 
,. 	

' stronglyon European .iritl I ok o nione 	Fay s further prunt r ik increases," rt IISI, 	risi to Carter's inflation package, one 
m 

	

P-f 1 	 -- 	
/ . 	 ' 

• 	 ;. 	.. 	arkets, 	 a dealer for Barclays think International market source in Tokyo said the West 
- - 	 - 	Gold opened in 1,01)(1011 at $482.50 an 	in London said. 	 (;erhllan m 	m ark was "made the scape. 

	

ounce but dropped by the nod-morning 	"The dollar strengthened this morning goat" by dealers selling marks and 
- 	- 	 - 	' fix to $480 	down a (till $50 from 	and was wanted all aroum'd," a dealer for buying dollars. 

	

Friday's s dost of $530 In lunch gold 	( ttiiink in I Aindon Sad. "There 	In Brussils the dollar opened higher at 

	

ope nid it $482 an ounce down from 	riparts that one big \lidtllt East buyer :11 . 05 Belgian [rants, compared to 
4f 	 '' 

 
$521.50 at tiii dust Friday. 	 ii.i1 (01111 into tilt Iii irks t for thou irs 	F rid.i s close of 30.8850 francs - the 

	

"Gold tunibled as the market reacted 	 - • 	 - 	 first time the dollar was quoted over 31.00 
tot Carter's UOflOIIIit package announced 

 
Carter's s .imitl mEl ituni package, kag,. V hiich francs sinct. June 28, 1979 

F riday night - with the dollar strongerpromised a further credit squeeze and 	In Zurich, the dollar opened at 17734 

	

and strongr, people are pushing in in 	reports that the package   tmld restrict  	mss [rants up from Friday's s close of -a* 1 est and gold h suffering 	i lunch 	the Use of credit t. irils l) consumers. 1.7600. In Paris, it opened at 4.3225 
dealer said. 	 WIS also credited for the dollar's 	

French francs, upfrom4.2850at the close 4 	
, 	 As demand for the pret ions metal 	all.. & III 1 tik (I, %% lit r& it closed  ti it ,! 	Friday.  

	

,1 	) diminished, (hit dollar surged ahead,Japanese   '. in (tulip ired to F rid m 	
In Amsterdam, the dollar fetched 

	

opening in IA)ndon at $2.1950 to the pound 	close of 248.80 veil. 	 9.0325 guilders, compared to 2.0130 

	

It moved up at the niornmmig fix to $2.1885. 	But a Japanese bank offic ia l predicted guilders Friday. In Milan, the dollar 

	

It closed on Friday at $2.1885 to the 	the move by the Bank of Japan raising opened at 860.10 lire, up from Friday's 

	

iund, .itmtl Monda s opening .narked 	the discount rati. from 	. 	ri tnt to 9 (lose of 855.20 lire 

- 	. 	'• .. - 	 /X'-.L.-. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	 , - 	 , 	' ' I •'' 
- 

Uruguayan Ambassador 
L"j 	

&Ip 

	

- 	 -- 	
I. 

I 

i Escapes Hostage-Takers 
BOGOTA, Colomimbia (UPI) 	proaciming ambassador. 	 Gomez was taken to it military hospital 

	

Uruguayan Anibassador Fernando 	am the ammmbassador of Uruguay," not far from the eillbaSsy on Bogota's 

	

Gomez toda' escaped from the occupied 	6onivi sureaumt'd at tiut' soldier, 	west side. Reporters said Gomez 

	

Dominican Embassy, where 19 other 	Once Gtimiiez was in the hands of the reportedly suffered only bruises when he 

	

dlplomimts are being held hostage, but 	iiiilitarv, three shots rang out but it was jumiiid out the window of the embassy. 
-- 	 was almiiost shot by a policeman who 	not imumuediately known if they were fired 	The 19 diplomats still at the embassy 

	

apparently mistook hint for a guerrilla, 	by the guards or tilt, guerrillas, 	were isolated from any outside contact 

	

Witnesses 
said Gmiiez jumped out of it 	(omnez is the third ambassador to and there was little indication negotia. 

-. 	 second-story window in the front of the 	leave time occupied embassy. Maria tions with the Colombian government - 	

building and then scampered away Elena Chassoul, Costa Rica's am. would be renewed soon. Twelve to 15 Herald Photo by Tom Nett behind cars parked on the dead-end bassadot-, was released atooM, with otlwr pstansis ars bethi tMd caV*.ve. ges,eu- LUCK 	Yodnes h*vetok tHshte'celtbrkte t:PitrMrs tY. With's Shamrock Arent where -the en ebsyis tocktetl:' - meverM other women bn5tnges lIve tThys 	Generally weII-thtnrmed sees said  
for good luck and a little "wearin' ol the gree to 

everybody can become an 	Gotnez then fled along a row of after the siege Ix-gan. 	 on Sunday that the governnient may 

	

evacuated apartinent buildings to the left 	Oil March 6, tile guerrillas freed accept "in principle" an offer by tile IN SANFORD 	honorary Irishman on' March 17, says Shaun 011rkin, who lives on Tangerine of the embassy. 
A startled policeman, Ainbassador Edgar Selier of Austria for Cuban gomrrunent to give political Drive In Sanford. See how the nation Is celebrating St. Patrick's Day on Page 	apparently thinking he was one of the "hummmanitariamu reasons" so lie could be asylum to the guerrillas and to try to 3A. 	 guerrillas, fired one shot at the imp- 	with his ailing wife in Vienna, 	break the negotiations stalemate. 

Harness Track? Nobody 	 Supreme Court 
1 	100 Denies Request Has Toi Lake Mary 

U 	 To Delay Census 
of 

a $7.5 million harness racing track is Robinson, Identified as a Longwood 
to be built south 01 the Lake Mary exit builder. Robinson was not available for 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) —The Supreme near Interstate 4, Lake Mary officials comment today at his Longwood home. 	 - 	

- 	 Court today refused a request by an would like to be told about It. 	 State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R. 	 - 	 " 	- 	- 	--- 	 - 	

. 	 Izmmmnigr&ition reform group to delay the 
- Reports of such a project surfaced last Longwood, In whose district the proposed 	 1 - 	 ,tt..... - 	

- 	 1980 census — scheduled to begin April 1 weekend. 	 harness track would be located, said he 	 " 	
— unless illegal aliens are excluded from 

	

City Manager Phil Kulbes said today has heard, unofficially, that plans are 	
'. 	 the official count. before any such facility could be con- being talked about to create a harness 	4kow - - 	 - 	

The justices turned down a motion for structed, a zoning exception or per. track in Lake Mary. He said a referen- 	 - - - 	
.. 	 an injunction by the Federation for mission for conditional use would have to dum and approval of Seminole County 	

;-__ 	 -- 	 -. 	 American Immigration Reform; the be requested from the city and a site plan voters may be necessary before a fourth 	- - 	 - -.. 	
0' 	 ,. 	 Comumnittee for Representative Govern. would have to be presented. The city has pari-mutuel wagering establishment 	

-- - - 
_r " 	 -% 

- 	 ment, a Los Angeles-based group, and 26 not received either request nor has it could be operated. 	 - 	
members of Congress. received any other notification of such a 	Robinson announced the new facility 	

. 	 They argued that Including Illegal happening. 	 would, have two tracks, one for racing, 	 aliens would "dilute" the population base The announcement 01 the Impending and one for training, and will be 	as 	
for congressional reapportionment. track development was made by Mark Sunshine Raceway. 

- 	 The citizen groups and the politicians 

	

- 	 asked the Supreme Court to put off the 

	

-- 
	census pending a full review of their Islamic Hard Liners Lead claim that illegal aliens should be 

In Early Ballotin 	 • 	

- 	

cluded from the official tally used for 
reapportionment and the allotment of g 	 - . 	
federal funds to states. 

In December, they filed suit In federal 
By United Press International court, charging the Constitution requires 

counting legal residents, not illegal The hard-line Islamic Republican Decteri delay surgery a the ikab. 8 	
aliens. They asked for a separate count of Party gabbed an early lead In balloting Wield In Mid, Pap IA. 	 '.. 	

- 	
Illegal aliens. for the Iranian parliament, charged with 	 . 	 , - 	

' 	 A three-judge federal court panel deciding the fate of the 80 AmerIca paigned for an end to the 2Dweek.old 	 .' 	 ' 	 . • - 	 - - _ - - 
	 turned them down, ruling they did not hostages, but allegations 01 voting fraud hostage crisis to allow Iran to attend 10 	 . -- 	 - 	 . 

- 	 have legal standing to challenge the raised the possibility some results could intsai 	uss. 	 -' 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
'- 	 census and failed to show they would be be voided. 	 BaaI.Sadr ordered an investigation 01 	 .- 	 , "0 

	 harmed by Inclusion of illegal aliens in Any annulment of balloting could - the charges of fraud. He asked t,  	 the head count. further the delay the process olehitlag election supervision committee In 	 • I 	- •a. -t -- 	 - 	 - 	' 	 - 

-! 
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Iran's Mails, or 270.aeat parllwwt, Tehran Sunday night to announce the 
expected to convene In May. 	 total number of votes cast, regloin by 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has said region, at the .SK1 01 eaCh day. 	 A rescue worker examines the wreckage of the hospitalization Sunday alter it ran off the road once It cenwnes the parliament will 	'Obvloiily, wherever there was U 
dadde whether the Americans, held luisive (rand, the elections shall be 	car In which a 15-year-old Maitland girl died and into a tree on Reardall Avenue, two miles from 
captive for 13 days, will be freed. 'lbs allied asnoon. can 401aM lmwip.r 	two persons suffered Injuries requiring Sanford. 
militants hekbng the hodNes said elsctla.. However, I do not believe such 
Sunday they will obey the legislator.. fr,w'uhig acts apply 10 ll FOgiOfli," 4 Others Hurt Near Sanford Results trickled In from across the BanI.ladr said. 
cowttiy and the final outcome for the 	lie said the cheating mostly Involved — 
W pliese of the election, which was held attunla to coerce or trick WItsrat. 

__ 	 Car Slams Into Tree, Killing Girl Initial reports, however, showed the rIdeles. 
Iw'p,ntaliati setting an early winning- More then 2,000 esnIdate. 'an In the 
tread. 	- 	 - election and only thee, who mosive a 	A 18year.old Maitland girl was killed and four Winter Park into the tree, destroying the front of the passenger compart. 

'Ihraa Rao Sunday W& said the majority will win election to a esat. lbs rwldenta injured, when acar craahed Into a tree off Beardall ment, patrolmen say. 

	

Islamic Republican Party, led by runalaiag ash - abog half the Vs 	Avenue, east of Sanford. Sunday evening. 	 The accident also resulted in the hospitalization at Seminole 

	

Ayatollah Mohammed B,h,shia, to the seats - will be decided in a row 	Megan McCabe, 18,012101 McIntosh Way, Maitland, died Memorial Hospital of two passengers In the car. David Hecht, 
owl, lead in 2 e]ictor'J IMrlctà ft said election ned 1100011L 	 wbm an, American Motors Corp. Hornet driven by Dana 21, of 1701 Walnut Ave., Winter Park, is listed in serious con- 
IS- candidates won seats but did sot 	A spshman for the Mostem militants 	Weber, 17, 1803 Highland Drive, Winter Park, crashed Into a ditbon with compound fractures of both legs. Beth Danley, 18, 

	

vi pirfin were the wbora. ocesç4eg the ombssq said: "Yes, the 	tree at 1:00 p.m. Sunday, said Florida Highway patrolmen. of 614 St. Dunstan Way, Winter Park is listed in fair condition. 
U the arly trand prov Mroct, it dadmis will, dft by the 4Jen who 	Wilier was treated and released at Seminole Memorial 	A fourth passenger, John Files, fl, of 419 Balmoral Road, 

- wield be a Wow for Iranian Piait by the new parlisnont about the hos 	Ho*tal. She apparently lost control of the car as she was Winter Park, was treated and released. 
Banilademoderate who has emw &NPL" 	 headed south on Beardall. Her car them swerved off the road 	No charges have been filed in the accident. 
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